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NEWS DIGEST

folks who were eager to enter the world of 
reading with him. Neal, now with the Orlando 
Magic, spent many years with the Harlem 
Globetrotters.

Curley Neal, known best for his talentod antics 
on the basketball court, visited Midway 
Elementary School yesterday to spin a few 
tales and read a few good books to the little

Putting a new spin on it
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□  Sports
Tribe, Rams advance

Shunned by state pollsters, the Seminole and 
Lake Mary girls' basketball teams proved their 
worth on the court Tuesday, easily winning 
their respective regional championship games. 
See Page IB

D PoopIo
Cook of the week

Jean Metis Is a multi-talented woman who 
docs everything from playing the piano to 
volunteering her services. She also takes time 
out to cook which she thoroughly enjoys.

See Page 3B.

2 face arraignment
SANFORD — Formal criminal charges against 

two men arrested In December for rape and 
extortion may be filed by the State Attorney's 
office within 10 days depending upon the results 
of labortory tests being conducted by the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement.

AscmsU... state attorney Stewart Stone, who Is 
handling the cases of Lewis Billups and Gregory 
Calloway said formal charges. If any. will be 
made before the next scheduled arraignment of 
the two men March 9. The men were scheduled 
for arraignment Tuesday but a state motion for 
continuance was granted pending filing of the 
information or charges against them.

"I am moving slowly and very deliberately." 
Stone said, concerning his investigation. "We 
want to be sure we can prove the charges." 
before filing the Informations.

Billups, a former professional football player 
with the Cincinnati Bcngals and Calloway, an 
Orlando library worker, were arrested In De
cember after a woman claimed she was 
drugged, raped and videotaped after accepting 
an Invitation to lunch at Billups' Alaqua home 
on Nov. 30. Further, the woman claimed the 
men throated to show the video to her husband 
If she did not pay them $7,500. Later, she 
claimed they wanted $20,000 not to send the 
tape to her husband.

Youth, 14, pleads not guilty
SANFORD — A 14-year old murder suspect 

pleaded not guilty Tuesday after a special public 
defender was appointed to handle his case.

Benjamin Scott, who is charged with felony 
first degree murder in the death Nov. 7 of Mark 
Edward Marsh, will be represented by special 
public defender Ian L. Glidcn. Gllden. a Fern 
Park attorney, was appointed to represent Scott 
because the Seminole County Public Defender's 
ofllcc cannot represent both defendants charged 
in the case. The public defender's ofllce will 
represent Terrance J. Brooks.

Both face murder charges In the case but are 
being tried separately. They have given different 
statements about the case to police.

May 11 was set for the next court appearance 
in the case;— --------------------------------------------

Priest accused of misconduct
FORT MYERS (AP) -  A priest at St. Francis 

Xavier Catholic Church was relieved of duty 
following a complaint of sexual misconduct 
from a 13-ycar-old girl.

On Tuesday, officials would not name the 
priest, one of five at the church.

"If and when there are any formal charges, 
then his name would be made public. But it 
would simply be Inappropriate ut this time." 
said Gall M. McGrath, spokeswoman for the 
Diocese of Venice.

Friday afternoon, the girl and a grandparent 
went to the church to discuss the problem. 
Shortly afterward, and according to policy, the 
priest was relieved of duty and asked to leave 
the parish, McGrath said. The allegations were 
rc|>orted to the state Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services.

For more wether, —  Fa—  tA

SANFORD — The gathering of those who will 
select the new textbooks for the high school social 
studies classes is expected to lx- a dull one. a 
school district official said.

From time to time, the Seminole County school 
dlstrirl reviews the Instructional materials that 
are used In the classroom.

Each year, a subject area at a particular grade 
level is reviewed to see If the texts and other 
materials need to lx- replaced or updated. Subject 
areas ure reviewed on a five year cycle.

This year teachers representing each high 
school, administrators and parents who scree on 
the Social Studies Instructional Materials Selec
tion Committee will lx* taking a look at the socall 
studies materials for high schools.

Instructional materials for American Govern
ment. Civics and Economics classes will lx- 
studled.

"W e aren't expecting anything real exciting." 
said Jim Elliott, director of Humanities for the 
dlstrict. "The subject matter Just doesn't generate 
much controversy.”

The state Dc|>artment of Education's review 
committee lias already approved a wide selection 
of texts and teaching materials. Elliott said. The 
district committee will lx* making their selections

See Testbooke. Page BA
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and Loan scandal

Cops arrest 
nine ‘johns’
By J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald Senior Staff Writer

'U ndercover agents with the 
City-County Investigative Bureau 
arrested nine "Johns" In unin
corporated areas of Seminole 
County Monday night.

Eight of the arrests were made In 
the Fern Park area, where residents 
have complained about they say Is a 
proliferation of adult entertainment 
establishments. Only one arrest was 
made In Jamestown. Each man was 
taken to the Seminole County Jail 
und held on charges of offering to 
pay for prostitution.

Among those arrested In Fern 
□See Arrest, Page BA

Guiding force

bingo fundraising by local veteran's 
and charitable organizations have 
been damaged by the Sanford Bingo 
games.

"W c’rc not here to start a battle," 
Faulkner said. "We are here to 
Inform and enlighten the com
mission about this circumstance 
thut threatens our veiy existence."

Faulkner said about 835,000 
raised by the DAV's bingo games Is 
donated to local veterans organiza
tions and other, public service 
agencies In the area.

"Since Sanford Bingo opened." he
□See Bingo, Page BA

Butch, a chow-labrador mix, works as a guide dog for Gene 
Hinman, who Is from Clearwater, Is walking around 
money for the training of other guide dogs, 
down U.S. Highway 17-92 In Sanford, 
along their 3,000 mile course. For more 
Walker263 First St. N.W., -13, Largo, Fla. 34640.

By NICK PFBIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Sanford commis
sioners listened to citizens opposed 
to another retail outlet selling beer 
and wine In their neighborhood, but 
turned down the business for 
unother reason.

Alfrea I'eiinmgtun ot umgwood. 
hod requested permission to operate 
a business ut 1301 Celery Avc. for 
Class 1 alcoholic beverage sales, 
beer and wine. A request presented 
Jan. 21 to the Planning and Zoning 
Commission was denied on u three 
to two vote.

The building has been vacant for 
a short period. It recently closed

operation as a used furniture store. 
Prior to that. It hud been o bicycle 
shop. It is directly across Celery 
Avenue from the Seminole County 
School Board office.

In Its motion, P&Z rejected the 
request "based on the fact that It 
docs not meet the current city 
setback codes."
— Monday night, over a half dozen 
residents In the area near the store 
appeared to oppose Pennington's 
request for an appeal of the denial.

Pat Mitchell asked. “ We already 
It u v c t h r e e  s t o r e s  in ou r  
neighborhood selling beer and wine. 
Why do we need a fourth one?"

"Mr. Pennington resides In Long-
□Bee Store, Page BA

Public input 
set for March
By J. MARK BARFIBLD
Herald Senior Staff Writer

By J. MARK BARFIELD 
and NICK FFEIFAUF
Herald Staff Writers

SANFORD — Operators of area 
bingo fund-raising operations arc up 
In arms against a new commercial 
game hall In Sanford.

Representatives of the Disabled 
Americun Veteruns. American 
Legion. Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
Fleet Reserve and Knights of Col
umbus protested Sunford Bingo ut 
Monday n ight's Sanford City 
Commission meeting.

DAV treasurer Jack Faulkner said

SANFORD — Seminole County 
will move toward allowing fewer 
n ew  a d u l t  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  
establishments despite the declara
tion by County Attorney Bob 
McMillan the current 12-ycar-old 
restrictions were doing just fine, 
thank you.

"The county's getting something 
of a bad rap," McMillan told com
missioners Tuesday. "In 1981. 
when we passed our first adult 
entertainment ordinance, we had 
three of those ty^e establishments 
In existence. Today, we still have 
three. You already have a regulatory

□Bee Adult, Page BA
The Erotic Emporium Is one Longwood business that may be affected by 
tighter adult entertainment laws.

‘Adult’ fun curtailed

City nixes store, but 
not over com plaints

Charity bingo 
operators blast 
new game hall



P U N T A  G O R D A  -  A 
71-year-old widow who recently 
married following a whirlwind 
romrnce said she was a little 
suspicious of her Intended, even 
told neighbors It was too good to 
be true. Seems she was right.

"First he said he never drank. 
Then he said he'd been ofT It 
eight years. Then, he'd have a 
six-pack In the morning and one 
at night. Just little things like 
that. It made me wonder," said 
Juanita Tyree.

Her husband, Jerry Harmon; 
was arrested last week on a 
bigamy charge.

Charlotte County detectives 
picked him up Wednesday after 
receiving a letter from a womari 
In Texas who said she Is married 
to Hannon, 76. Authorities alsq 
contacted another woman living 
In Arizona who provided a copy 
of a marriage license docul 
tn cn lln g  her m a rr ia g e  to

1 ' “ JSl 6ir the martlagc tfkrihcri 
describe (Harmon) as disturbed', 
having a drinking problem anq 
marrying to obtain money from 
the wives," detective JelT Riddell 
wrote In an arrest report.
1 Ms. Tyree said Monday she 
has started divorce proceedings 
against Harmon, who Is In tne 
Charlotte County Jail under

Hlttory Itssons d o s t  to homo
Tha history of Crooms Academy (now tha her collection 
Crooms School of Choice) waa reviewed Barbara Kirby, 
yesterday during a program to celebrate Black teachers Jane 
History at the school. Crooms was, In the past, In the expert* 
Seminole County’s Black high school. Above, hlstonr teachei 
author and Material Alfreds Wallace, a 19M tha Afro-Amerli 
graduate of tha school (fb^l *ft), iMBWfcrttH ^MamwJees. #

I*SES1 ' ' '.S ^ O E k lM e il U B

$1,575 bond
"This man is something else 

and I wouldn’t be surprised if 
authorities hear from women all 
over this country," said Ms. 
Tyree who has found cone? 
s p o n d e n c e  to h im  fro m  
P e n n s y lv a n ia . N ew  York . 
Arizona. Washington. Indiana 
and Ohio,

"He needs to be stopped. I like 
so many other women laid my 
heart on the line, but It’s more 
than just me," she said. " I f  my 
story warns one woman, then 
It's worth it."

Tyree said her husband of 46 
years died three weeks after they 
moved to PuntaGorda In 1081. ;

months at the federal 
said he will be move

•a -  Ssnlord Herald, Sanford, Florida -  Wednesday, February 24, 1993

Jetliner lost power; landed safely
FORT LAUDERDALE -  A Delta Air Lines twin-engine 

Jetliner lost power In one engine about 20 minutes after takeoff 
and blew four Urea when the plane returned to Fort 
Lauderdale, officials aald.

A brake fire broke out Tuesday when the Boeing 757 
carry in g  182 passengers and crew  landed at Fort 
Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport on Its Interrupted 
flight to Atlanta, said Federal Aviation Administration 
spokeswoman Anne Eldrldge In Atlanta.

Firefighters sprayed the brakes to cool them oft with the 
passengers still aboard, and no injuries were reported. 
Passengers got oft when a stairway was wheeled onto the 
runway, and three buses carried them to the terminal.

The pilot shut down the right engine when U backfired and 
lost power with the Jet at an alutude of about 25,000 feet about 
15 miles west of Palm Beach, said Delta spokesman Clay 
McConnell.

Cougars roam fraa In fast
OSCEOLA NATIONAL FOREST -  Ten Texas cougars are 

roaming free lh the wllda of North Florida In a three-year test to 
see If the area will be suitable for eventual releases of 
endangered Florida panthers.

"They were cautious about coming out of the pens," Henry 
Cabbage, a spokesman for the Florida Qame and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission, said Tuesday of the early Monday release of 
the big cats.

Venison was first placed outside the fenced enclosures where 
they have been housed since early this month. When the cages 
were opened, the largest cat, a  155-pound male, grabbed a aide 
of venison and headed oft Into the wooded swamp.

Within 30 minutes, all had ventured out and slipped away.
Cabbage said there were no Immediate problems with the 

cougars or their transmitter collars, which researchers will use 
to track them over the next three years.

Deputy killed suspect; pieced on leave
LAKE PARK — A  Palm Beach County sheriffs deputy was 

placed on administrative leave after mooting and killing a 
burglary suspect who rammed the deputy's cruiser with his 
pickup.

Deputy Vincent Tuzeo, 27, was placed on administrative 
leave with pay Monday hours after he shot William Dawson In 
the back of the head, sheriff's spokesman Bob Ferrell said.

Tuzeo will remain oft active duty until sheriff’s detectives 
and internal affairs investigators determine whether the 
shooting was Justified and whether Tuzeo violated depart
mental rules.

Tuzeo and two other deputies answered a burglar alarm at a 
supermarket, where they found Dawson In his pickup In the 
pariclng lot. Dawson spoke briefly with the deputies, then sped 
oft. according to the deputies' reports of the incident.

Tuzeo was out of his car. ana had begun firing. Ferrell said. 
He fired 16 rounds, emptying his Omm pistol.

Federal prison beck In business
MIAMI — Miami's federal prison fsctllty, which shipped out 

hundreds of inmates after suffering severe damage In 
Hurricane Andrew, was formally back In business.

Six months after Andrew tore through south Dade County, 
about 300 staff members, federal and law enforcement officials 
attended ”k ceremony on the grounds of the Metropolitan 
Correctional Center marking the resumption of fUU services. •

"Basically, what we were celebrating was the return to high 
security operation after the reconstruction .of this facility from 
damages sustained during Hurricane Andrew." said MCC 
spokeswoman Lena Montgomery.

There are currently 500 Inmates at the facility compared to 
1.402 the night of the storm, according to Montgomery. 
Busloads of inmates are being brought back from other federal 
tactliUes In Florida. Alabama, and Oeorgla every three days, 
she said.

MCC'a moat prominent Inmate, ousted Panamanian ruler

Montgomery 
pre-trial

faculty.

Former police chief goto 5 years
TAVARE8 — A  former police chief in Maacotte will spend five 

years in prison for setting two Ores at a  company where he and 
his wife once worked.

Gary J. Birman. 42, pleaded guilty Monday to two counts of 
attempted arson and waa sentenced as a  habitual offender.

-When he net two Ores at Spirit Manufacturing Co. In June 
and July 1092. Birman waa serving house arrest for starting 
another lire at the company, prosecutors said.

From Associated Press recocts

NEWS FROM THE REGION AND ACROSS TH E S TA TE

Florida probes suicide
Ex-coroner’s son alleges father killed mother

By Associated Preos

PANAMA CITY -  The son of a former 
medical examiner whose wife mysteriously 
died In 1991 killed himself at the family's 
summer home In Wisconsin, authorities 
said.

Timothy J. Sybers. 27, was on the 
telephone with a girlfriend Sunday when he 
put a 12-gauge shotgun In his mouth and

Kited the trigger, said Door County sheriffs 
tectlve Gary Bias.

The son or former Bay County Medical 
Examiner William Sybers told his girlfriend 
his father had killed his mother and he 
could no longer live with that knowledge, 
according to Hillsborough State Attorney 
Harry Lee Coe III.

Coe waa assigned recently to Investigate 
the death of Kay Sybers, which occurred 
nearly two years ago.

William Sybers, then the local medical

examiner, had ordered her body embalmed 
without an autopsy. Investigators later 
discovered that Sybers had Injected his wife 
with a syringe the morning of her death and 
that he had been having an affair.

Timothy Sybers, with his younger sister. 
Jennifer, had found hta mother's body at 
their home May 30,1991.

A  day later, Investigators from the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement entered 
the case and ordered an autopsy, but the 
cause of death could not be determined 
because Mrs. Sybers' body had been 
embalVned.

Since then, Timothy Sybera had attended 
law school at San Diego State University In 
California, but had left school for a 
s e m e s te r .

He died In a $340,000 condominium In 
Slater Bay, Wis., a summer resort that Is 
sparsely populated In the winter. The 
woman he waa talking to notified detectives, 
who fo\ind his body.

Bias wouldn't Identify the woman friend, 
except to aay she was a student at Harvard 
University.

He said Tim Sybers talked to his father 
about an hour before shooting himself.

FDLE agents traveled  M onday to 
Wisconsin to review the scene.

William Sybers talked to Investigators 
from his home In Panama City before he 
and family members left for Fort Dodge, 
Iowa. Tim Sybera will be buried there, next 
to his mother, a native of the area.

William Sybers’ attorney, Harry Harper, 
declined to discuss the son's death. "It 
would not be appropriate for me to discuss 
his relationship with hts father," he said.

Earlier this year. Uov. Lawton Chiles 
assigned Coe to Investigate the circum
stances surrounding Mrs. Sybera' death and 
the way the original Investigation was 
handled by North Florida State Attorney 
Jim Appleman.
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THE W E A T H E R

breezy. High in the lower 70s. 
Wind northwest 15to20mph.

Tonight: Fair with the lows In 
the upper 4Qs, near 50. Light 
east wind.

Thursday: Partly cloudy and H ly « M y T M »
breezy wli 
to upper 70a. Wind eaat 15 ropH.

Extended forecast: Friday: 
Partly cloudy and tittle wanner 
with a alight chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows In the 
upper 40s to lower 50s. Highs In 
the upper 60s to tow 70s. 
Saturday: Mostly cloudy and 
wanner with a chance of show
ers and thunderstorms In the 
morning, clearing by afternoon.

The high temperature . In 
Sanford Wednesday was 66 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 41 as reported by the 
University or Florida Agricul
tural Research and Education 
Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period , en d in g  at 9 u.m. 
Wednesday, totalled 0 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 54 degrees and 
Tuesday's overnight low was 
44. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
□Tuesday's high.............. 54
□Iw NM trte prsaaura.SO.27 
□Relative Humidity....40 pet 
□Wluds...........North IS mph

BOLUMAR TARLBt Min. 900  
a.m.. 6:35 p.m.t Maj. 2:10 a.m., 
2:15 p.m. T ID ES : D ay tsu a
Reach: highs. 10:09 a.m.. 10:24

6,m.: lours. 3:56 a.m.. 4:09 p.m.: 
aw  Sm yrna Beach: highs. 

10:14 a.m., 10:29 p.m.: lows. 
4:01 a.m.. 4:14 p.m.: Cacaa 
Beach: highs, 10:29 a.m.. 10:44 
p.m.: lows, 4:36 a.m.. 4:29 p.m.

Daytsua Bauch: Waves are
2-4 feet and rough. Current is 
strong to the south with a water 
temperature of 57 degrees. New  
Sm yrna Beech: Waves are 2-3
feet and very choppy. Current is 
strong to the south, with a water 
temperature of 60 degrees.

Small craft should exercise 
caution. Tonight: Wind eaat 15 
to 20 knots. Seas 4 to 6 feet 
except higher In the gulf stream. 
Bay and inland waters a moder
ate chop. Thursday: Wind cast 
to southeast 15 to 20 knots. Seas 
4 to 6 feet. Bay and Inland
waters choppy.
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Domestic violence charged
Edward Brooks Clanton, 23, 1908 Cedar Ave., Sanford, was 

arrested at his home Monday evening on a domestic violence 
charge.

A woman told Sanford police Clanton kicked her leg and face.

Shoplifting charged
Jessie Lee Wright, 38. 1112 E. Eighth St.. Sanford, was 

arrested on a shoplifting charge by Sanford police Monday. An 
employee of Scotty's Hardware on South French Avenue 
reported Wright left the store without paying for two lawn 
sprinkler timers valued at $132. Police report finding Wright 
near Seventh Street and Palmetto Avenue. When Wright 
refused to stop, a policeman reported tackling him. Wright was 
jailed on shoplifting and resisting arrest charges.

Stolen checks cashed
Timothy John Yelsley, 23. 1331 Forrest Drive. Sanford, was 

arrested on two charges Monday, forgery and passing a forged 
check.

Sanford police report Yelsley received $307 after cashing six 
checks stolen from his parents account. Yelsley said he forged 
his father's name and cashed the checks.

Three arrested for grand theft
Three men were arrested on grand theft charges after they 

pawned a set of stolen golf clubs at a Sanford pawn shop.
The golf clubs were stolen Monday from Mayfair Country 

Club. Held on grand theft charges were Troy Roland Lessard. 
19. Weklva Drive, Sanford; Scott John Merritt, 24, Jupiter. 
Fla.; and Scott Richard Roberts. 20, Juno. Fla.

Crimes reported to authorities
The following crimes have been reported to Seminole County 

deputies and Sanford police:
•  A $3,000 computer and $700 in stereo equipment was 

reported taken from the Korean Seventh Day Adventist 
Church, 2735 Sand Lake Road, Longwood. sometime between 
4 p.m. Sunday and 5:40 a.m. Monday.

•  A $500 television was reported taken from a residence In 
the 3300 block of Main Street In Midway sometime between 2 
p.m. Monday and 12:30 a.m. Tuesday.

•  A $200 television was reported taken from a Knudsen 
Drive residence In the Countryside Trailer Park near Sanford 
sometime between 2 p.m. Sunday and 7:30 p.m. Monday.

•  Various tools were reported taken from two city trucks at a 
fenced Utility Department compound on West 14th Street 
sometime between 4:30 p.m. Friday and 6:50 a.m. Monday.

•  An atheletlc bag containing a camera, a billfold with $75 In 
cash and other Items was reported taken from a car parked at 
Scotty’s Hardware. 700 S. French Ave., Sanford, between 2:45 
p.m. and 2:55 p.m. Monday.

•  Unspecified Items valued at more than $300 were reported 
taken from a residence In the 800 block of West 24th Street. 
Sanford, sometime between 6 p.m. Saturday and 10:30 a.m. 
Monday.

• A  cellular telephone valued at $1,000 was reported taken 
from a golf cart at Mayfair Country Club Feb. 13 at 12:15 p.m.

• A  $40 hotplate was reported taken from Mount Haven 
Baptist Church. 2400 Chase Ave.. Sanford, sometime between 
9 a.m. Sunday and 7:21 a.m. Monday.

•Cash  totaling $150 was reported taken from an apartment 
at Mariner's Village, 3202 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford, sometime 
between 2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Monday.

•  A television and a video tape recorder were reported taken 
from a residence In the 600 block of Pine Avenue sometime 
Monday between 5:30 p.m. and 7:10 p.m.

Warrant arraata mad#
' the  following wanted persons have been taken Into custody:

•Wllberto Ortiz,' 29, 815V4 Pecan Ave,, was arrested by 
Sanford police Sunday. He was wanted on two separate 
warrants each charging him with failure to appear to pay a 
fine.

•Joseph Allen Roberts. 19, 1024 Rosecllff C lr. Sanford, was 
arrested by sherlfTs deputies Saturday. He was wanted on a 
warrant for failure to appear on a charge of battery.

•  Brian Richard Young, 25. 118 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, was 
arrested at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility Sunday. He 
was wanted for failure to appear on charges of driving with a 
suspended license, and fleeing to elude an officer.

•  William Larry Baker, 36, 2615 Palmetto Ave., was arrested 
by sherlfTs deputies at his residence Sunday. He was wanted 
on a warrant for falling to appear to pay a fine.

•Jerome Orant. 32, 1837 Rose berry Lane, Sanford, was 
arrested by sherlfTs deputies Saturday. He was wanted for 
falling to appear on charges of driving under the influence of 
alcohol and driving with a suspended license,

•  Lomlca Meshe Whitaker. 23, 2661 W. 22nd St.. Sanford, 
was served with a warrant at the Seminole County Jail Monday. 
Whitaker was charged with grand theft.

•  Brandon Scott Hoglen. 19, 253 Third St., Lake Mary, was 
served with a warrant at the county Jail Monday. Hoglen was 
charged with probation violations for an auto theft conviction.

•W illie Choice, 21, 1621 Strawberry Ave., Sanford, was 
served with a warrant at the county Jail Monday. Choice was 
charged with probation violations for a vehicular burglary 
conviction.

•Kenneth Eugene Williams, 21, 1714 Park Ave., Sanford, 
was served with a warrant at the county Jail Monday. Williams 
was charged with failure to appear In court to answer to a 
burglary charge.

•  Kenneth Lamar Mills, 22, 1015 Cypress Ave., Sanford, was 
served with a warrant the county Jail Monday. Mills was 
wanted on a probation violation charge for a drug sale 
conviction.

•  Eddie James Hollie. 26. 102 Castle Brewer Court. Sanford, 
was arrested by Sanford police following a traffic stop Monday. 
Hollie was charged with capital sexual battery and lewd and 
lascivious assault on a child.

•Thurm an Latherio Byrd. 25. 2370 Granby St.. Sanford, 
was arrested In Geneva for three warrant charges Tuesday. 
Byrd was charged with separate probation violations for 
robbery, grand theft and battery convictions.'

•Bubby Cufleld, 22. 1612 Peach Ave.. Sanford, was arrested 
at the Seminole County Courthouse Monday. Cufleld was 
charged with failure to appear in court lo answer to a battery 
charge.

•T im  Joe Spain, 32. 350 Golf Cove. Sanford, turned himself 
In to deputies at the county Jail Monday. Spain was charged 
with probation violations for a drunken driving conviction.

Firefighters’ complaint dismissed
By J. MARK BARPIBLD
Herald Senior Staff Writer

SANFORD — An unfair labor practice 
complaint filed against Seminole County 
commissioners by the county firemen’s 
union has been dismissed by the Public 
Employees Relations Commission.

PERC accepted the Aug. 10 recommenda
tion of a state bearing officer to dismiss the 
complaint. PERC ruled last week firefighters 
failed to prove the<r complaint.

Tim Hickman, president of Seminole 
County Professional Fire Fighters Associa
tion, Local 3254. said Tuesday he was 
unaware of the decision. Hickman said he

doubted tnc union would appeal the de
cision to the Fifth District Court of Appeals.

"I guess we'll have to be more careful to 
prove our case next time," said Hickman.

The allegation stemmed from the county's 
decision in October 1991 to stop allowing 
lieutenants to act as temporary battalion 
chiefs. Hickman said the union's contract 
was still under negotiation and the union 
found the policy change to be unfair. 
Although the county and union subse
quently agreed upon a stand-in policy, the 
union filed a complaint with PERC hi April 
1992.

Yet to be concluded is a management 
rights clause In the contract. The county

had sought the right to merge, consolidate 
or otherwise change fire station operations 
and the union later objected after the county 
ratified the union contract In January.

German Romero, director of the Employee 
Relations Division, said county negotiators 
have met with union negotiators twice and 
may have a tentative agreement to Include 
wording In the contract that such changes 
will be made only when budgetary or 
operations reasons exist.

Hickman said the new wording "looked 
pretty good”  but he would not have a 
response until he meets with union negotia
tors later this week.

Stop, In the 
name of progress

Construction workers forgo 
ahead with road work on 
Airport Boulevard this week. 
This exit ramp will dump traffic 
onto Hwy. 17-92 when tho 
Seminole County expressway 
is complete.

‘

Chiles, panel: Florida safe for tourists
By BILL KACZOR
Associated Press Writer__________

TALLA H ASSEE  -  A new  
state task force la considering 
proposals to keep visitors safer 
anti reassure the world that a 
crime wave against tourists Is 
not sweeping Florida.

**We don't want to see a media 
hype of Isolated Instances lead to 
a national misperception about 
our state," Chiles told the panel 
of tourism Industry, law en
forcement and government of
ficials.

Chiles created the task force,

f  We don't want to see a media hype of 
isolated instances lead to a national 
misperception about our state. J

-Qov. Lawton Chllas

which met for the first time 
T u e s d a y ,  In re sp o n se  to 
widespread news reports about 
crimes against visitors to the 
Sunshine State,

Afterward, thr governor said 
tourists are as safe in Florida, 
perhaps safer, than they are at 
home.

Jurors hear from 
survivor in 
carjacking case

ORLANDO — The nation’s 
first federal carjacking trial 
wound down with testimony 
from the survivor of what was 
Intended lo be a triple execu
tion-style slaying.

C lo s in g  a rgu m en ts  w ere  
expected to begin today. On 
Tuesday. Michael Rentas. 20. 
detailed the shootings of his two 
best friends.

"I heard a gun click." he said 
In steady voice. "Then I heard a 
shot from the left where An
thony Clifton lay. Then I heard 
footsteps coming toward me.

"T h e n  I heard him say, 
'You're next.' Then I was shot. I 
was laying there with my head 
between my hands. I felt a 
numbness In my hand. It felt 
like my thumb was shot off. I 
Just lay there. I was scared."

"I thought maybe they had 
shot everyone In the hand for 
fun. My ear was still ringing. 
Then 1 heard another gunshot to 
my right."

The victims had been ordered 
to lie with their hands behind 

tthelr heads. Rentas played dead 
‘and escaped with a wounded 
hand.

Clifton. 20, and Anthony  
Falelia. 17. died.

"I picked them up in my 
arms." Rentas said. “1 didn't 
want to believe U — I'll put it 
that way."

On trial are Gerard Booker. 22, 
Jermaine Foster, 19. and Alf 
Catholic. 21. all of Polk County. 
They are charged with taking 
two vehicles at gunpoint In late 
November In Polk and Osceola 
counties and face up to life In

E
rlson If convicted under a 

federal carjacking law passed in 
October.

Attorneys for the three con
tend that w hat happened  
weren't carjackings but auto 
thefts, committed as after
thoughts In armed robberies.

The trio also still faces a state 
trial. If convicted of first-degree 
murder, they could face death In 
the electric chair. A fourth de
fendant. Leondra Henderson, 
has become a government wit
ness to avoid the death penalty.

Rentas. Clifton. Falelia and 
C lifton 's girlfriend. Tammy  
George. 25, were abducted at 
gunpoint Nov. 29 outside a bar 
on the outskirts of St. Cloud.

G eorge  w as released un 
harmed because the attackers 
didn't want to hurt a fellow 
black, according to testimony.

Florida Department or Law 
Enforcement Commissioner Tim 
Moore offered statistics to back 
up that claim. They show 6,994 
of an estimated 40 million visi
tors, Including non-tourists such 
as foreign workers and Illegal 
Immigrants, were victims of vio
lent crime In 1991. or only 0.02 
percent.

The state's overall crime rate 
of nearly 8.700 per 100,000 
residents Is the highest In the 
nation except for Washington. 
D.C. But Moore said Florida also 
kceps better statistics than most 
stages, collecting information on 
14 types o f crime compared to 
aevtmrequired by the FBI.

"Our biggest problem here Is 
an Image problem." said Com
merce Secretary Greg Farmer. 
"W e have to make sure we are 
getting the right word out.”

One way his agency has pro
posed to do that Is through an 
Intensified public  relations 
cam p a ign  In C an ad a  and  
northern states.

Task force members, who will 
meet again  next Tuesday, 
agreed that reports of crimes 
against tourists have been exag
gerated but made numerous 
recommendations on ways to 
Improve safety.

Moore urged tourism Industry 
officials to help lobby the 
Legislature for Chiles' Safe 
Streets bill. It would raise ciga
rette taxes 25 cents a pack to 
add 21,000 beds to Florida's 
overcrowded prison system  
during the next live years.

His agency also wants legisla
tion to Improve crime preven

tion, police communications and 
cooperation, tougher laws on 
Juvenile delinquency and gun 
control and a bill that would 
make carjacking, already a fed
eral crime, a state offense.

More specific to tourism crime 
is a bill that would abolish 
special license tags that Identify 
rental cars, making them easy 

. marks for criminals.
John Hach. a division vice- 

chairman of Hertz Corp. In 
Miami, said his compuny two 
years ago removed advertising 
tags and bumper stickers from 
Its rental carB. Chiles plans to 
send a letter to other rental 
companies urging them to do the 
aame.

Other proposals Included the 
development of tourism crime 
offender and victim profiles, 
expansion of Dqdq .bounty's' 
24-hour prosecutor program to 
other counties, security training 
fo r  a ll h o te l £lPHln,v. <?<*»• 
electronic locks and peepholes In 
room doors, and better road 
signs to prevent tourists front 
getting lost.
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EDITORIALS

Seminole High 
takes lead in 
options for kids

The addition o f the Academy o f Health 
Careers at Seminole High School will provide 
students with quality educational options In 
the area of health occupations.

Studies show that In the future, seven out 
o f every 10 Jobs will be in the health care 
field.

In Jobs ranging from medical transcription 
to nursing, from respiratory specialist to 
hospital administrator, students need train
ing thnt will lead them from high school into 
careers or Into more advanced studies.

The Academy o f Health Careers takes the 
first step toward the educational trends o f the 
future.

Students can make a series o f choices, 
based on their Interests and their academic 
ability. They will be allowed to prepare for 
their future In a way not possible under the 
present educational system.

The academy Is designed to form a bridge 
between the academic and the vocational 
areas at the school. Students in the upper 
levels of the academy will be able to take part 
in dual enrollment programs at either the 
University o f Central Florida or Seminole 
Community College.

Seminole High School. Is one o f the few 
high schools In the state to have a speeallized 
academy of study. It now has the chance to 
show ofl* the high quality o f  education that 
exists at the school.

LETTERS
Crime: Drastic solution

Hey tlmrcfSanford Mayor Uctlyc Smith, listen 
up. I've gut u question for you. Do you "really" 
want to drastically reduce major (and minor) crime 
in our communities or do you Just simply want to 
talk about 1(7 Ohl You do! You really do?

Since you've committed yourself. I'll give you a 
three-step solution to the horrendous crime 
problem that plagues us all — black, white and 
everybody In between that I absolutely guarantee 
will drastically reduce the occurrences and severity 
of crime — within six months — "If" and only " IP  
we can get It passed into law.

Three simple steps and absolutely "no" cxccp- 
t Ions to uny of the steps.

1. When a person Is accused of a crime, he/she 
will be tried in the county where the ullcgcd 
criminal act took place. No exceptions.

2. If hc/shc Is found guilty of a major felony 
crime where death is (he penalty, hc/shc "will" die 
In the same manner that hc/shc killed the victim. 
No exceptions.

3. All sentences, major and minor, will be carried 
out within 365 days of the "date of conviction." No 
exceptions.

Well now. Madam Mayor, there you huve II. 
Drusllc action to a drastic condition? Absolutely. 
Will it be elTerllve? Absolutely — bul only if we — 
that's you. me. and many millions more voters gel 
It passed Inloluw.

Don't count on uny acceptance of this "radical" 
solution with one "helluva" fight. Why? I'll tell 
you.

There ure absolutely astronomical amounts of 
"legal" money made off the "Illegal" activities of 
the alleged criminal clement by a highly vocal — 
vast majority — of our present Jurisprudence 
system — us applied In our society today. And they 
ure not about to give up the gooBc that lays ull 
those golden eggs. Who? Aw. come on now — you 
know who.

Nelson U. Tullur 
Winter Springs

Thanks for coverage
On behalf of 10 very excited Cub Scouts, their 

proud families and Pack 237 of Altamonte Springs, 
we would like to thunk Ms. Debra Ylngling and the 
Siinfonl Herald for the coverage provided on our 
Blue and Gold Hunquel held Saturday night. Feb. 
13.

As previously stated to Ms. Ylngling. our 
motivation for requesting the coverage was purely 
to gel deserved recognition Tor the boys. It is not 
every day that boys cum Cub Shuts' highest 
awurd — The Arrow of Light award.

From the first conversation with Ms. Ylngling. 
she wus enthusiastic about the article. She 
pursued the details for the article beyond our 
expectations. She wus straightforward in explain
ing what would und did happen. Having prior 
experience, with other palters, in trying to get 
coverage for the boys, we cun assure you this 
experience was "a breath of fresh air." In our 
opinion. Ms. Ylngling should be congratulated for 
going out of her way to do such un outstanding Job.

Again, thanks to the Sanfortl Herald stulf for Its 
lime uud cITort. Ms. Yingllng's article will no doubt 
Ik-couu- a treasured piece of these young men's 
lives.

Russell Rice 
Den l.cadci/l'uck 237 

WKHKLOS "WOLVERINES" 
J.A. (Tony)lirown 

Den Leadcr/Pack 237 
WKHEl.OS "SCORPIONS" 

Altamonte Springs

BEN W ATTENBERG

This diverse city needs diversity
In recent weeks New York City was In danger 

of becoming one more monochrome, monotone, 
monotonous metropolis. The New York Post, one 
of the so-called "racy tabloids." almost died. I 
olTcr here a belated Valentine and a Get Well 
card to an old Mend.

When I was a boy In the Bronx In the 1940s 
my father (now 93) brought the Post home every 
evening, along with The New York Times and a 
Yiddish paper. I would grab the Post from him. 
flop down on the floor, and consume It, cover to 
cover, sports first, then the gosslpera, the news’ 
and the great columnists.

(I wanted to be like Brooklyn Dodger center- 
fielder Pete Reiser when I grew up. Later. I 
wanted to be like the Post's Jimmy Cannon, the 
supreme sports-writer of the time. Now I appear 
In the Post, on the op-ed page, but even there It Is 
an honor.)

The Post Is known for Its screaming and poetic 
front-page headlines: "Headless Body In Topless 
Bar" and "Best Sex I Ever Had" (Marla Maples 
on Donald Trump). But Its uniqueness Is found 
on the editorial and op-ed pages.

In the '40s New York had nine newspapers. 
The Post was the onty one that could be called 
"liberal." Today only The New York Times Is

stable; the Dally News almost perished, but Is 
recuperating; Long Island's Ncwsday is moving 
In, slowly. And only the Post could be called 
"conservative." There are a lot of New Yorkers, 
and Americans, who 
have made a similar 
political Journey.

B e i n g  a c o n 
servative paper In a 
liberal media town 
means, for example, 
supporting the citi
zen revolt to oust 
Joseph Fernandez, 
the chancellor of New 
Y o r k ' s  p u b l i c  
schools. Fernandez 
bought the politically 
correct proposition 
that first-graders 
d e s e r v e  b o o k s  
pushed by the gay 
lobby, with titles like 
"Heather Has Two 
M o m m i e s . ' *
"D a d d y 's  R oom 
mate" and "Gloria

In recent w eeks 
New York C ity  
w as In danger 
o f becom ing 
one  m ore 
m onochrom e, 
m onotone, 
m o no to nou s  
m e tropo lis . J

Hillary better get a national health eara syetem ln place, qulcfcl I'm starting 
not to fool ao good, hearing about all t o f f  «$w taxes." • V>fifr if*

1 .............* * /i *» •»» i* tit i. I *tJh '1# IM | 
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| ELLEN GOODMAN 1
What a difference a year makes

BOSTON — What a difference a year makes. 
Remember the rap on Candidate BUI Clinton? 
That he wanted to be all things to all people? 
That he couldn't make hard decisions? That he 
was afraid of alienating anyone?

One one of those endless talk shows — some 
candidatc-on-thc-couch hour — he was asked 
how his childhood with an alcoholic and 
sometimes abusive stepfather had formed his 
psyche. He answered. "It made me dislike 
conflict. I tend to be a pcople-pleaser."

\Vell. the man who went to Congress 
Wednesday night was no feel-good Willie by 
any stretch of Imagination. For the first time In 
years, a president delivered a speech without 
reaching into that small generic stash of heroes 
lo sweeten the message. There were no pretty 
phrases In his hour-long economic lecture, no 
mornings in America, no eloquence to stir the 
blood and raise the goosebumps.

Not once did Bill Clinton bite his little-boy 
Up. Nor was his program designed to make 
everybody whistle while they went to work.

If there were promises In the economic plan 
there were also enough taxes to displease 
every one of the people some of the time. Or. as 
the man who dislikes conflict said succinctly. 
" I f  the package Is picked apart, there'll be 
something that will anger each of us and won't 
please anybody."

Does this mark some turnabout In Clinton's 
character — a deliberate bolt from crowd 
pleoser to chief combatant? Not exactly.

I never did think that Clinton's style was Just 
Ingratiating. If I needed a label, I'd call It a 
style of mediating.

If we must go back to psycho-roots, that son 
of n sem(functional family assumed the role of 
holding (he family together. As a politician he 
was a good listener, a decent synthesizer. He 
was most skilled at keeping all the parties at 
the table until they had made what some 
called, disparagingly, a compromise. Others of 
course called It resolving conflicts.

The man has shown a remarkable ability to 
make and keep connections. Not Just between 
Individuals but between constituencies and 
even Ideas In computer terms, he reminds me 
of u X TRKE. In human terms hr can keep all 
the political puppies In the basket.

There are leaders who are most comfortable 
working In concert than dominating. It's most 
true for women, ut home or at work. But It's 
ulso true for the new president.

Some people think "elther-or"; Clinton 
thinks "and." You can hear It In his language. 
Rights and responslbllltcs. You can hear II In 
his policies. Jobs sad deficit reduction.

some leaders think win-lose. But In the 
management gum-ese of the era. this president 
tries lo wrestle down an elusive formula for 
win-win.

The dislike — even fear — of conflict can 
make people uvold trouble. It cun ulso fuel the

*. m  Siw -W

effort to settle troubles.
Listening to the sober outlines of his 

program as he takes the show on the road, 
what I hear Is a man who's trying to design an 
economic peace treaty, not a war plan. A treaty 
for a society that's already In conflict.

The moral backbone and the political savvy 
behind this balancing-act of a program is the 
stated attempt to 
lessen the struggles 
between rich and 
poor, old and young, 
black and white, be
tween visions of the 
short run and the 
long run, between 
the values of Individ
ualism and those of 
community. Such a 
plan o f economic 
t o g e t h e r n e s s  Is 
altogether In charrtcr 
for this mediator.
In d eed , the one 
Clinton delivered 
with real emotion 
was; “ The test of this 
plan cannot be 'what 
Is In It for me': It has 
got to be 'what is In it 
lor us."’

1 don't know If the
new president can. as he put It. "scale the 
walls of people's skepticism." Those walls run 
pretty high. Skepticism about government. 
Skepticism about everything from the ability 
to reach the underclass to the ability to 
Improve the environment. Skepticism about 
progress itself.

Nor do I know ir his program can turn 
around the economy. Our economy is as 
dependent on the people who run GM and IBM 
as on the people who run the government. 
What happens In Europe and Asia may have as 
much Impact on American Jobs as what 
happens In Washington.

But the man who came to Congress 
Wednesday night had the sound of a leader 
who believes that resolving conflicts Is worth a 
fight. What a difference a year makes.

C  W e ll, the  men 
w ho w ent to  
C ongress 
WedmIneeday 
n ig h t was no 
fee l-good W illie

o!

durywuu ftimw
jy  any s tre tch  u 
>1 Im a g in a tio n .?

LETTERS T O  EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed, include the address of the 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be on a single subject and lie 
us briel as possible. The lellcrs are subject io 
editing.

Goes to Gay Pride."
The other papers supported Fernandez. But he is 
now history, dumped by affronted parents.

Being a conservative paper In a liberal media 
town means voicing outrage and pushing the 
story of a black activist boycott of a Korean store, 
and winning awards for It. It means being the 
only paper lo support the non-llberat 49 percent 
loser in the 1989 mayoralty race (Rudolph 
Giuliani, a likely winner In 1993).

Since 1950, while the population of the U.S. 
grew by about 40 percent, the number of dally 
newspapers declined by 12 percent. Many big 
cities have lost their alternative voice. Los 
Angeles Is now a one-paper town; so Is Dallas, St. 
Louis, Buffalo. San Antonio, New Orleans, 
Cleveland. Austin. Oakland and Miami, Just for 
starters. These communities can offer. In print, 
only a one-way vision or what's going on.

New York may be the most parochl- 
al-lnsulatcd-Hberal spot in America. Alas, it Is 
also home for the three big television networks, 
whose outlook Is Inevitably shaped by what 
appears In the papers. If It became a one 
viewpoint city. Americans everywhere would 
sense it In their living rooms,

JACK  ANDERSON

BIA housing does 
not help those 
who need it most

WASHINGTON -  In the Bureau or Indian 
Affairs’ housing program, scarce federal 
dollars oflen line the pockets of those who 
need them least.

A recent Inspector General audll of the 
BIA's four California olflces. a draft copy of 
which we reported on Iasi November, outlines 
a housing program where the neediest 
routinely go without basic home repairs, 
while taxpayer dollars arc frittered away by 
corrupt contractors and ineligible aid recipi
ents.

f  Scarce federa l 
d o lla rs  o fte n  
lin e  th e  p o cke ts  
o f tho se  w ho 
need them  
least, p

The final report 
describes the BIA as 
"highly vulnerable to 
fraud, waste and 
abuse," and says the 
agency 's  housing 
program has been 
' ' s e v e r e l y  
m ism anaged and 
abuied." '

As of three > years 
ago. nearly 40,000 
N ative ' 'Am erican 
homes were In need 
o f renovation. An 
additional 51,000 
families were in need 
o f  new  ho us in g  
altogether. On one 
California reserva
tion. Investigators 
found a family of 
three living In an 
unfinished one-bedroom house that was 
missing some exterior walls and slabs for the 
roof. The family's teen-age daughter was 
forced to live In a small camping trailer 
parked in the backyard. On many reserva
tions. families lack basic necessities like 
Indoor plumbing.

These conditions can be partly ascribed lo 
contracting procedures that arc shoddy at 
bcsl. criminal at worst. The report notes that 
90 construction contracts worth more than 
$2.2 million were awarded " without full and 
open competition by individuals who were 
not authorized contracting olflccrs." The 
results were regrettable:

— In 1988. the Southern California branch 
of BIA paid a contractor $260,000 to build six 
new houses. The umount was paid in full 
before the work began, without a written 
contract. The next year, one of the construc
tion firm owners embezzled $118,000 of the 
program funds and left the country. Facing 
lawsuits, the BIA had to ante up another 
$205,000 lo a new Ann to complete the 
project.

— From 1989 to 1991, the BIA agency In 
Southern Calirorniu paid construction firms 
about $254,000 lo renovute 15 houses on the 
Moraugo Reservation. Investigators later 
found that $127,000. or half (he money, was 
unncrcssurlly spent. For example, the Bureau 
paid $3,900 to rcflnish kitchen cabinets that 
should have cost $500, $2,600 went lo 
extermination services that should have cost 
$900. and $430 was spent on an $80 screen 
door.

— In Northern California, a $48,000 gram 
lo improve three houses wus spent on. among 
other things. $4,400 for $150 worth of 
elcctricul work, und $3,900 for plumbing 
work that should huve cost about $4Q0.

While contractors were getting rich and 
poor families were going without basic 
repairs, lax oversight led to several families 
getting federal help they really didn't need:

— In flsral year 1991. the Southern 
California Agency paid about $20,000 for 
home Improvements to a family where the 
husband had an annual Income of $38,000 lo 
support his wife and himself. Another 
Southern Californian got $20,000 for home 
repairs despite his unnual income of $12,000 
and Investments in excess of $75,000. In all. 
investigators estimate that about $1.2 million 
was paid between 1989 and 1991 lo families 
ihal didn't need the help.

GKKKN BUTTONS -  While waste, fraud 
and abuse run rampant hi the federal 
government, uudltors often scrutinize some of 
the pettiest problems.

t i
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Bingo Store
Continued from Fife l A

said, "they have 
posed a serious threat to us.”

Six area organizations with 
bingo operations filed a com
plaint with Sanford police Jan. 
28, alleging Sanford Bingo Is 
operating Illegally. The com
plaint is currently under In
vestigation.

George Wallace, Sanford Bingo 
attorney, said the business at 
2690 S. Orlando Drive Is 
operating legally. Wallace said 
he spoke with assistant state 
attorney Beth Kutbcrg before 
opening to assure Sanford Bingo 
would be operated properly un
der the state's bingo law.

Rutbcrg angrily denied ap
proving the bingo business be
fore It opened In November.

"That Implies that I gave some 
kind of stamp of approval." said 
Rutbcrg. "I most assuredly did 
not do that. I highly resent that. 
He didn't even give me an

outline of what his client pro
posed to do. We discussed the 
statute and t can tell you a lot or 
what he brought up I disagreed 
with. The meeting was mean
ingless."

Sanford Bingo serves home to 
bingo games which raise funds 
for 11 charitable organizations, 
said owner Tony Horton. Nine of 
the organizations have head
quarters out of Florida, accord
ing to Information provided by 
the state Division of Consumer 
Services Bureau of Solicitation of 
Contributions.

The current state law requires 
bingo games to be conducted by 
organizations located within 15 
miles o f the same county. 
Wallace said all of the organiza
tions have a local office In 
Winter Springs. He could not 
provide the address of the office 
or local membets of the organi
zations.

Joan Thompson, executive

director and co-founder of the 
nine-year-old Missing Childrens 
Center Inc. In Winter Springs 
said this morning the 10 organi
zations Individually sublease of
fice space from her. She said 
Horton Is the local project 
director for them.

Thompson, who recently 
added her name to the Sanford 
Bingo benefactor list, said she is 
comfortable with the operation 
and the other 10 organizations. 
She said she c on duc t ed  
extensive research Into each 
organization, their activities and 
the funds donated to them by 
Sanford Bingo before allowing 
them to sublease her premises 
laBt month. ^

“ They are all very legitimate 
organizations." said Thompson 
I've been here for nine years and 
have built a. I think, good 
reputation. I'm not going to do 
anything to damage my name."

Adult
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scheme that has worked."
But amid the most recent 

outcry against strip Joints, 
lingerie modeling studios and 
other such businesses, commis
sioners unanimously decided to 
set two public hearings In March 
to consider revisions to the law. 
The public hearings will be held 
March 9 and 23.

The original modifications 
proposed In January would 
permit "lap" dancing perfor
mances. but not between a 
performer and customer; In
creased health standards to fight 
AIDS; and changed permitting 
requirements to end performer 
Ident i f i cat ion cards. The 
changes were Intended to update 
the county's ordinance to com
ply with recent court decisions 
and assure sanitary conditions.

But since then, the county 
received a request by a pro
spective buyer of the former 
Fern Park landmark Freddie’s 
Steak House, to tum the build
ing Into an adult caberet and 
serve alcohol. Commissioners 
received more than 1,300 letters 
and dozens of telephone calls

opposing the request. Applicant 
Lawrence K. Siegel withdrew his 
application.

The residents and Casselberry 
commissioners urged the county 
commissioners to curb new 
adult businesses.

In response, McMillan added a 
proposal for increased "setback" 
distances between the adult 
businesses, residential pro
perties, churches and schools, 
and other adult establishments. 
The changes would also require 
lingerie modeling studios and 
other private-perform ance 
establishments to meet the re
quirements. Two such new 
private modeling establishments 
In Fern Park would be permitted 
to remain because they pro
ceeded the adoption of the ordi
nance. '

Current Planning Manager 
Herb Hardin said the changes 
would "drastically”  cut down 
the number of potential sites for 
the businesses from several 
dozen locations to about a half 
dozen commercial locations In 
the county.

Sheriff Don Eslinger told 
commissioners clustering of the

establishments degrades the 
q u a l i t y  o f  l i f e  In t h e  
neighborhood and attracts un
desirable activities.

Eslinger said a lemale under
cover agent dressed In Jeans and 
sneakers was propositioned 10 
times along south U.S. Highway 
17-92 In Fern Park Monday. 
Most of the adult entertainment 
establishments arc located 
within a mile or two of the area. 
Eight of the men were arrested 
for offering to pay for sex. A 
similar setup In Jamestown at 
Slate Road 434 near Palm 
Springs Road led to only one 
arrest.

McMillan said ir the separation 
restrictions were more limiting 
than his proposal, the county 
may not withstand a constitu
tional challenge. Commissioner 
Larry Furlong sought to Increase 
the distances between the 
establishments to 1W miles 
apart, but commissioners Bob 
Sturm, Daryl McLain and Dick 
Van Der Welde did not support 
the request Tuesday. Commis
sioner Pat Warren did not attend 
the meeting.

Continued from Page 1A
wood." observed Carolyn 

Cohen, "he's nol concerned 
about what he might do to our 
neighborhood." She projected 
that the proposed business 
would bring more traffic Into the 
area, which Is already crowded 
with school buses and School 
Board employees. "I f you allow 
this store," she told the commis
sioners. "It will be an Intrusion 
into our neighborhood."

Pennington was at the meet
ing with his wife, daughter and 
partner. "I'm  a parent." he said, 
"and I have Just as much 
concern about the safety of my 
children and those of others as 
anyone else. I would not allow 
this store to become a hangout, 
and It would be operated as n 
clean store."

"As for where I live," he said, 
"why should that matter? I own 
14 homes In Sanford and pay 
814,000 each year In taxes. I'm 
certainly concerned about this 
city and this neighborhood."

He continued. "When I bought 
this, people told me I would have

Textbooks—
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trom that list.
"At the state level there wasn't 

a single person who came 
forward to voice any objections 
to any of the material." he said. 
"Usually there arc one or two. 
but there weren’t any this time."

Elliott said that once the 
selection committee has mude 
their choices, the public will 
have the opportunity to take a 
look at the materials and to 
appear before the school board 
with their comments.

“ But, really, we're looking at 
subjects like American Govern
ment and Economics," Elliott 
said. "They aren't subjects that 
generate much controversy or 
that change much over time."

Elliott said textbooks with 
more up-to-date Information will 
have to be selected.

"We'll need economics books 
that show the Savings and Loan 
scandal and things like that." he 
explained.

York Court.' Longwood, died 
Tussduy, Feb. 16 at* home.

EDWARD FRANCIS BREAK
Edward Francis Break,'84* W. 

' Longwo 
i. 16 M*
Jo. Mafch 2. 1908, 

he-faoved to Central Florida In 
1981. He was a retired teacher. 
He was Catholic. He was an 
Army veteran.

Surv i vor s  inc lude wi fe.  
Dorothy; son. Edward, Long- 
wood; and two grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home, Forest City, in charge of 
arrangements.

NANCY O. "ZENE" DUNN
Nancy O. "Zene" Dunn. 88. 

2008 Chase Ave.. Sanford, died 
Monday. Feb. 22 at Debary 
Manor. She was a homemaker.

Bom In Lake Butler, Dec. 24. 
1904, she moved to Central 
Florida In 1920. She was a 
member of the Park Avenue 
Church of Jesus Christ of the 
Latter-Day Saints, Sanford.

Survivors Include daughters, 
Jackie Rumbley. Sanford, Sarah 
L. M iller. Deerfield. N.H.; 
brother, James G. Brooks, Ocala; 
sisters. Nan Draa. Clara Mae 
Pitts, Ethaleen Alfleri. all of 
Deltona. Ella Fay Ellis, Flat 
Rock. N.C.; five grandchildren; 
nine great grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home In 
charge of arrangements.

IRVIN FLEISCHER
Irvin Fleischer. 80. 342 Prin

ceton Dr., Oviedo, died Monday. 
Feb. 22 at Winter Pork Hospital. 
Bom In Brooklyn. New Yprk. 
Oct. 29, 1912, he moved to 
Central Florida In 1924. He was 
a retired produce broker for 
Wheeler Brothers Produce, 
Oviedo.

Survivors Include wife, Mary 
B.. Oviedo: son, Mel. Elberton. 
Ga.; daughter. Diana, Atlanta, 
Ga.; one grandson and one great

grandson.
Beacon Cremation Service, 

Orlando, In charge of arrange- 
pients.

MAE FREEMAN
Mae F r e ema n .  99, 950 

Mellonvllle Ave., Sanford, died 
Monday. Feb. 22 at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. She 
was a nurse.

Bom In Ware Shoals, S.C.. 
Nov. 15. 1893, she was a 
longtime resident of Central 
Florida. She was a member of 
First Presbyterian Church. Lake 
Mary.

Survivors Include sons. B.F. 
Ganas and Fred Ganas, both of 
Sa n f o r d ;  G e o r g e  Ganas .  
Brunswick, Ga.; daughter. Freda 
Bird, Tampa;  nine grand
chi ldren,  13 great grand
children.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford In charge of arrange
ments.

1930, he moved to Central 
Florida In 1980.

He was a retired clergjfmaA.' 
He was a Catholic and a member 
of St. Margaret Mary's Catholic 
Church, Winter Park.

Suvivors Include his wife, 
Kathy. Winter Park; sons, David. 
Mount Dora, Gary. Orlando, 
Paul, Charleston, S.C.: brothers. 
Richard, Rome. N.Y., Robert. 
Sommervlllc. N.J., John. Falls. 
Pa.; sister, Margaret Mead. 
Scranton. Pa., two granddaugh
ters and numerous nieces and 
nephews.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida, Orlando, In 
charge of arrangements.

■COIT LANDRAM SMILEY
Scott Landram Smiley, 49. 

Mlllrace Point, Longwood, died 
Monday, Feb. 22 at home. Bom 
Nov. 5. 1943 in Greenville, N.C.. 
he moved to Central Florida In 
1987. He was a Realtor. He was

a member of the Church ol the

M  W v K ™
War.

Survivors include d ughters; 
Heather Ruth and Hope Marie, 
both of Longwood; mother. Elva 
P„ Greenville, brothers. Ralph 
P.. Goldsboro. N.C., W. Wayne 
J r . .  L a n c a s t e r .  K y . .  J.  
Stevenson, BufTalo. N.Y.; sister, 
Sara Lommatzsch, Dayton. 
Ohio.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs In 
charge of arrangements.

Esther Marx. 97, 506 Orange 
Dr.. Altamonte Springs, died 
Monday. Feb. 22. She was bom 
In London. England. She was 
Jewish. She was a homemaker.

Survivors include son. David, 
West Palm Beach; daughter. 
Celeste Rlger,  A l tamonte  
Springs; sister, Shirley Mallnsky, 
Altamonte Springs; two grand
children; two great grand
children.

Beth Shalom Memorial Cha
pel, Orlando In charge of ar
rangements.

REV. EUOENE " O E N E "

Funeral Service* (or Mr*. None* O. "lene" 
Dunn, M. of Son ford, who dM  Monday. will 
bo 10 O’Clot* Thursday morning ot Pork 
Avenue Church ot Jeiu* ChrUt ol tho 
Lottor Day Saint* with Stihop Donnlt Bokor 
of Del* ting. Informant will bo In Evergreen 
Cemetery. Frlondt moy coll ot Oromkow 
Funorol Homo thlm ovtnlng (Wednetdayl 
trom M  PM. Arrangement* by Oromkow 
Funorol Homo. Son ford

Memorial Funorol Service* lor Mr*. Mo* 
Froomon. 00. ol Son ford, who diod Mondoy 
will bo > O'clock ThuriSoy afternoon ot 
Oromkow Funorol Homo Chapel with Rev. A. 
F. Stavont officiating. For (hot* who wl*h 
momorlol contribution* or* tuggetted to tho 
Youth Orgonliollon ol th* FS*t Protbyterlon 
Church ot Loko Mary. Arrongomont* by 
Oromkow Funorol Homo. Son ford

Gaines
Funeral Home

• Cremation 
• Local Burial 

• Pre-Need Planning 
• Out o f State Transfer

• Markets &  Monuments
• Burial In A ll Military

Cemeteries
Frederic F. Oalnca Jr. 

Funeral Director A Owner
P h . 834-8550
Locally Owned A  Ojporaiod

ISO Dog Track Rd„ Longwood

Eugene (The Rev "Gene"! 
Edward Petroski, 62. 1619 N. 
Scmoran Circle. *103, Winter 
Park, died Monday, Feb. 22 at 
Florida Hospital Altamonte. 
Bom In Scranton. Pa.. Aug. 18.

Vann, former Sanford 
resident, dies at 66

Lee A. Vann, a iormer resident 
of Sanford, died Mon. Feb. 21, In 
North Memorial Medical Center, 
Robblnsdale, Minn. He was 66.

Vann resided in Sanford, on 
Washington Drive, following his 
association with Jeno Paulucc! 
beginning in 1966. He held 
various management positions 
with Pauluccl enterprises, and 
eventually served as director of 
public relations for the Chun 
KlngCorp.

When Paulucci sold Chun 
King to the R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co., in 1966. Vann 
Joined that firm, only to return to 
serve as vice president of public

relations for Jcno's Inc., begin
ning In 1967.

During his lifetime, he held 
many positions. Including radio 
broadcasting management in 
1947 In Duluth. Minn., and 
commissioner of the Minnesota 
State Department of Economic 
Development in 1975.

Since 1978 he has worked for 
Lee Vann Concepts. Inc., and 
was owner of the Savannah Golf 
and Supper Club in McGregor. 
Minn.

During his residence in San
ford. Vann was active In a 
number of downtown develop
ment projects.

CcM yjJcH M tL
FUNERAL HOME 

&
CEMETERY

(Orlando Memorial Gardens) 
101 Years 

o f Caring Service 
Prices Quoted By Phone

767-5101
G A R D E N  C H APEL

33 9  8 R  4 3 4 , L O N G W O O D
A  Member of Carey Hand Funeral Home Tradition • Est. 1890

no problem In selling up the 
business I am proposing. IT I had 
known. I wouldn't have bought 
II."

With continuing clarification 
by City Attorney Bill Colbert, the 
commissioners were told they 
would be unable to consider 
anything said by the citizens nr 
Pennington, which hnd nol been 
brought up during the PAZ 
hearing. "You can listen to (be 
people's comments," Colbert 
said, "but you can only bast; 
your decision on the findings 
made by the PAZ, »

Most of the citizens said they, 
would have no objection to 
Pennington operating a conven
ience store. All of them however, 
objected to the sale of beer and 
wine.

During PAZ discussions on the

request. It was reported that the 
building docs not meet a re
quired 25 foot setback from the 
right-of-way. required by the clly 
codes. The failure to meet the 
code was the reason for PAZ's 
dental.

Colbert told the commission It 
could only approve or deny the 
request for reconsideration 
based on the setback derision 
made by PAZ.

Following utmost an hour of 
discussion ami citizen input. 
Commissioner  Lon Howell  
moved to "go along with Plan
ning and Zoning, and recom
mend denial based on the fact 
that the store does not meet 
minimum set back require
ments."

The commission soported the 
motion by a unanimous vote.

Florida to be part of 
DNA tracking system
By Aeeocleted F ro u

ORLANDO -  Just as the FBI 
has a computerized bank of 
fingerprints, several states have 
formed a "DNA mug book." and 
Florida will be Joining them 
soon.

By the end of the year, Florida 
law enforcement officials will be 
able to check records In at least 
11 other states to see If suspects 
there match blood, semen, hair, 
saliva or skin foflnd at a crime 
scene.

Arrest
Continued from Page 1A
Park were Alex Vinokurovas. 45. 
and his son. Glauco Alex 
Vinokurovas, 18, both of Bauru, 
Brazil. Agents report the son 
received $30 from bis futhcr. 
then offered it to the undercover 
agent In return fora sexual act.

Also arrested in Fern Park 
were Kenneth Myron Rnynor, 
45. 1202 Selma Road. Long- 
wood; Mark Wayne Ondusko, 
31. 204 Inkwood Court, Winter 
Springs: Michael S. Singletary. 
29.' Orlando: Daniel S. Howie. 
41. Orlando; and Randy Milton 
Roussel, 39, Georgetown, Texas.

Arrested In Jamestown was 
Joe Endell Maxwell, 33, Baton 
Rouge, La.

A N S W E R IN G
SERVICE

If a rapist struck In Florida. 
Minnesota and Virginia, a 
computerized mug book of 
genetic "fingerprints" might tell 
police the same man wns re
sponsible for all three attacks — 
a pattern that otherwise might 
be missed.

"I think lt‘s tremendous. I 
think It’s one of the greatest 
things In law enforcement to 
come along," said Tim Berry, 
the Orangc-Osceola assistant 
state attorney who prosecuted 
the country's first case In which 
DNA fingerprints were admitted 
as evidence.

For Personal 
& Com m ercial 

Insurance

TONY RUSS, JA

TONY RUSSI 
INSURANCE
29751. French An.
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cusTom i
( o m m u m c d T i o n s i n .

The Sr. Johns River W afer M anagem ent District
will host a

W ater Management Issues 
Public Workshop

We wonr to hear your opinion obour worer issues 
and problems In Seminole County.

This workshop is port of our effort ro develop 
o District Wafer Monogemenr Plan.

Thurs. evening • Feb. 25th • 7 -  9pm 
County Agricultural Center 

250 W. County Home Drive • Sonford

For more Information contort the District of (904) 329-4423

\ 11 S e w i n g  \ I ; k  h i n t  s 

\ i v  \ n l  (  1 < 111: i !

Compare n e w  h o m e  
to Singer. Bernina,
Viking; Naff & Elna
If you are considering the 
purchase of any of these brand 
name sewing machines, see us 
first. We can offer you more 
sewing machine for your 
MONEYI Machines from $149 
& Sergers from $299.

Seminole County's only authorized 
N E W  H O M E  Dealer

Comtin Todty and ttt tht wo/kr$ tdvanetd ttwing machitm at

Memory Croft 8000
MuN-Cotor 

Profeulonal-styte 
Computerized Embroidery, 

up to 5* widelt

But

260-1300
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Millions of dollars are 
still spent to prepare in 
case of a nuclear attack

Committee urges 
firms to join forces 
for better television
B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s
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Having money automatically translenvd li'om your 
VISA1 or MasterCard* a m  milt into your chirking 

account to cover any overdrawn checks is 
only one advantage ol the All In ()ne* Account 
You’ll also enjoy a VISA' or MasterCard1 
with no annual membership lee I ’uhmited 
check writing privileges. And our new 
Banking Card that w< >rks like a chock 
All lor one low monthly iee Or, maintain 
a minimum monthly average balance 
and pay nothing.

If you're not completely satislied alter
‘H) da vs. we’ll give vou vour money back

• ** • • •

Act now and your first order ol standard checks is In*e 
Call or stop by any SunBaiik office today and tell 

them you want to make the switch to 
the best banking value m Florida
lie All In ( )ne Account

1- 800 - 382-3232
( all 2 1 In mi's a day.

i Ve|; da’, s i V. eek

D S U nBank
l'eai e o| Mind Banking
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Clinton, Democrats call 
for quick vote on cuts
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Sanford Herald

LOCALLY :
Tennis classes offered

SANFORD —. The Sanford Recreation De
partment Is offering professional tennis Instruc
tion at Grovevlew Park beginning March I .

Morning and afternoon classes will be con
ducted Monday through Saturday by Lori 
Hurdcll and all levels and ages are welcomed.

There Is a group lesson fee and all fees must 
be p:\ld at City Hall or mailed to P.O. Itox 1788. 
Attention: Recreation Department.

For more Information, call 330-5697.

Scorekeepers needed
LAKE MARY — The City of Lake Mary 

Department of Parks and Recreation Is looking 
for scorekeepers to Its udull softball leagues. 
Games will be played Monday through Thurs
day nights from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Anyone Interested should call the Parks and 
Recreation Department at 324-3097.

Oviedo sets racquetball league
OVIEDO — The Oviedo Recreation and Parks 

Department Is offering a racquetball league.
Matches will be played on Tuesdny. Wednes

day. and Thursday evenings beginning Murch 
16 at Riverside Park. 1600 Lockwood Road.

Registration fee Is S20 for Oviedo city 
residents. S25 for non-residents.

For Information, contact Cory Clarke or Chris 
Mullln at 359-5660.

O ’Neal, Magic top Blazers
ORLANDO -  Shaqullle O'Neal scored 28 

points and Orlando used a 46point third 
quarter to beat Portland 125-107 Tuesday night.

Scott Skiles scored 17 of Ills 23 points In the 
third period for the Magic, which moved past 
Boston Into third place In the Atlantic Division.

CHIT Robinson led Portland with 23 points, 
and Clyde Drexlcr added 17.

Orlando, which lost Its first eight games 
ugaltisl Portland, has swept the season series 
after beating the Blazers 114-106 on Feb. 5.

AROUND TH I NATION
Price sinks Heat

RICHFIELD. Ohio — Mark Prlrc duplicated his 
All-Star Game performance by sinking six 
3-polnters as Cleveland beat the Miami 102-100.

Price scored 29 |>olnts and matched n team 
record with his six 3-polntcrs.

Brad Daugherty had 27 points and 10 
rebounds for Cleveland, while Larry Nance hud 
18 points and 10 rebounds. Harold Miner and 
Grant Long each scored 18 (mints for Miami.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
JU C O  Men’s Basketball
D Mid-Florida Conlertnce tournament: Seminole
C.C. at Daytona Beach C.C., Valencia C.C. at 
Central Florida C.C. Games start at 7:30 p.m.

Baseball
□ W e s t Orange Invitational at West Orange High 
School: Pairings and times TBA.

Junior Varsity Baseball
□  Seminole at Spruce Creek, 7 p.m.
□  Lake Brantley at Lake Mary, 7 p.m.
□ O vie d o  at Lyman, 7 p.m.

Boys’ Basketball
□  3A-0lstrlct 5 tournament at New Smyrna 
Beach High School: Cypress Creek vs. 
Edgewater, 5:30 p.m.; New Smyrna Beach vs. 
Daytona Beach-Seabreeze, 7 p.m.
[J4A-District 9 tournament: Lyman at Spruce 
Creek, Deltona at Mainland, Lake Howell at 
DeLand, and Lake Brantley at Oviedo. Games 
start at 7 p.m.

Golf
□  Oviedo vs. University (boys) at Eastwood 
Country Club, 3:30 p.m.

Softball
□  New Smyrna Beach at Lyman. Varsity at 4 
p.m., junior varsity at 5:15 p.m.

Oviedo at Daytona Beach-Seabreeze. Varsity at 
4 p.m., junior varsity at 5 p.m.

Tennis
Seminole vs. Lake Mary (boys at Lake Forest, 

girls at Lake Mary), 3:30 p.m.
DeLand at Lyman (girls), 3:30 p.m.
Oviedo at Unhftrslty (boys). 3:30 p.m.

Weightlifting
Seminole at Lake Brantley. 3 p m.
Lake Mary and Lake Howell at Lyman, 3 p.m.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
I 9 p in. -  ESPN. Florldu State at Duke. (L)

Complete listings on Page SB

Next stop, sectionals
Sem inoles top C ocoa

By OBAN SMITH
Herald Sports Writer

SANFORD — Sometimes records 
can be deceiving.

Cocoa High School entered 
Tuesday night's Class 3A-Rcglon III 
championship game with a 22-3 
record and the No. 5 ranking In this 
week's state poll. Seminole, on the 
other hand, had won 21 games, but 
Its 11 losses did not serve It well 
with state pollsters, who gave the 
Tribe Just four votes.

On Tuesday. Seminole showed 
what polls arc worth, racing to leads 
of as many as 18 points before 
settling for a 76-65 victory over 
Cocoa at Bill Fleming Memorial 
Gymnasium.

The victory advances the Tribe 
Into Saturday night's Section II title 
game against defending state 
champion St. Cloud. The Bulldogs 
advanced to the final eight with a 
79-40 trouncing of Stuart-South 
Fork. The game will be played In St.

CLASS3A-RE0I0N III 
SEM INOLE 74. COCOA 41

Cocob (43)
Wilton 4 IM S  IS. Collin* 100 2. Welch 0 12 1, 

Strickland 0 0 0 0. Cardnar 00 20. Franklin 1133.  
Smllh 1 0 0 2, Newtome 2 00 4. Sneddon 0 00 0. 
McMillan 11 2 421. Tolalt: 22 14 29 45 
Seminole (74)

Eaton II 4 9 21. Fayton 3 00 4. Gllllnt 0 00 0.
Morgan 0 0 1 0. Hampton 2 14 5. Brown 3 12 7,
Wathlngton 10 I  IS 21. Boone 1 00 2. Tolalt: 30 
It 31 74
Cocoa 13 17 II 24 —  41
Seminole 14 20 22 It -  74

Three point Held goali —  Cocoa S (McMillan 4. 
Wilton 1); Seminole, none. Team loult —  Cocoa 
21; Seminole 21. Fouled out —  Seminole. Wathlng 
•on. Technical! —  Cocoa. Newtome. Recordt —  
Cocoa22 4. Seminole22 II.

Cloud starting at 7:30 p.m.
It will be the third meeting this 

season between the two 3A powers, 
with the Bulldogs having won the 
first two games.

"All of the girls played well." said 
Semino l e  head coach John 
McNamara. "Cindy Boone had a 
real nice game off the bench. If we

□See Seminole, Page 3B

Rams blow out Apopka
By TONY DpBORMIIR
Herald Sports Editor

»byKan|*Zabu«uael
With the starters In foul trouble, Cindy Boone (No. 50, left) came off the 
bench to give Seminole some quality minutes Tuesday, collecting seven 
rebounds to help the Tribe control the b^^kboards In their win over Cocoa.

LAKE MARY — Jennifer Duckcr 
kicked the Lake Mary offense Into 
high gear Tuesday night, keying the 
Rams' 64-37 blowout of the Apopka 
Blue Darters in the 4A-Reglon V 
girls' basketball game played at 
Lake Mary High School.

With the rest of the Lake Mary 
starting lineup struggling In the 
early going. Ducker calmly tossed 
down four baskets during a 14-3 
run early In the second quarter that 
left the Rams firmly In control of the 
contest.

Apopka would get no closer than 
12 points the rest of the game.

"At the beginning, we were really 
tight." said Lake Mary coach Anna 
Van Landlngham. "Jennifer was 
the only one who wasn't. She was

4A-REOIONV
LAKE M ARY 44, APOPKA 27 

Apopka (27)
Weir 0 5 00 0. Flowori I S 12 1. Hughley 00 00 

0. Hanki 2 11 4 7 10. McGough 3113 7. Waal 2 4 2 4 
4. Copelend 4-14 12 9. Jtnlani 1 7 00 2. Totala:
13 54 11-1127.
Lake Mary (44)

Reody 0 1 00 0. Merrick 4 9 2 4 12. Ferguton 4 4 
021.  Ragucd 1 4002.  Duckar 4 9 0 0 l .  Bcltel03 
0 1 0. Morrla S IS 2 2 12. Duber 7-12 4 12 20. 
Gralatlng 1 10 0 2. Totala: 24 47 10 2) 44.
Apapka 4 7 9 IS -  17
Lake Mary n  It  21 14 —  44

Three point Hold goola —  Apopka 0 4 (Flowori 
0-1. Hankt 0 1, Copoland 0 2); Lako Mary 2 7 
(Marrlck 2 4, M orrliO 2, Dubor 0 1). Total loult — 
Apopka 19, Laka Mary 19. Fouled out —  Lake 
Mary, Morrli. Technical! —  Nona. Rebounds —  
Apopka 43 (Watt 9). Laka Mary 44 (Dubor 13). 
Aitltta —  Apopka 3 (Flowori. Copoland. Janlant 
I). Laka Mary IS (Marrlck S). Recordt —  Apopka
14 11, Lake Mary 24 5.

the only one on the floor who wns 
relaxed and she was able to get 
s o m e  t h i n g s  g o i n g .  
□Bee Lake Mary. Page 3B

Pitching, 
defense 
key Tribe’s 
8-inning win
Prom Staff Reports

WEST ORANGE -  When you're 
not scoring a lot of runs, then you 
need to play near-perfect defense In 
support of strong pitching to con
vert those few runs Into wins.

In the West Orange Invitational 
Tuesday afternoon, the Seminole 
High School haschull team did Just 
that, pulling out a 3-2 win In eight 
Innings over the Evans Trojans nt 
West Orange High School.

Seminole (3-0) will play the 
winner of this afternoon's Lake 
Mary-Boone game at 7 p.m. 
Thursday.

"It's nice to win these close 
games, but I'd rather see us .win 
some blowouts." said Seminole 
coach Mike Powers. "We're Just not 
hitting the hall right now. But we 
urc playing good defense and get
ting good pitching."

Right fielder Cory Gochcc deliver
ed the Seminoles twice Tuesday, 
driving In the game-winning run 
and making the game-saving de
fensive play as well.

Seminole's winning rally In the 
eighth Inning began with Matt 
Freeman leading off with a single. 
After Jeremy Cliunat walked. Tony 
Duncan hit Into a fielder's choice, 
forcing Freeman at third. Gochcc 
then singled lo score Cliunat.

In the bottom of the eight. Evans' 
Jim Porter drew a one-out wulk 
from Seminole’s Rob Morgan. An 
out later. Kevin Hoyt singled Porter 
lo second. Scan Mcllvenna followed 
with a single oil his lists (hut found 
the right Held foul line.

Porter tried to score from second 
hut Gochcc's three-hop throw to 
Freeman, the Seminole catcher, cut 
down Porter.

Seminole look a 1-0 lead in the 
sccond Inning. Freeman led olf with 
a single and was replaced on the 
hasepath hy courtesy runner Jamie

Indian River 
edges Raiders
Prom Staff PV«ports

FT. PIERCE — Bobby Dali's sacrifice fly In the bottom 
of the ninth Inning Hcnred Ricky Gonzalez with the 
winning run us Indian River Community College 
withstood Seminole Community College 6-5 In a Junior 
college baseball contest Tuesday ufternoon.

The Pioneers had tuken a quick 5-0 lead, only to have 
the Ruldcrs rally to tie the gumc al 5-5 heading Into the 
ninth. Gonzalez reached on u fielder's choice, went lo 
third on a single by Rob Gladwin und scored on Dali's 
fly lo left to rulse Indian River’s record lo 8-5.

SCC fell to 6-5 with the loss and will stay oil the road 
to (day a Mid-Florida Conference game In Orlando 
against Valenelu Community College starling al 2:30 
p.m. Thursday. The game will Im* played at Valencia's 
West Cumpuson Ktrkmuu Road.

The Pioneers Jum|K*d on Raider starting pitcher David 
Blanton for five runs on seven lilts In (he bottom of the 
first Inning. The big blow was a thrcc-run homer hy 
former Luke Mury High School star Nell James. It was 
the second home run this year against SCC for the 
cx-Ram.

But freshman Julio Linares came on In relief for the 
Raiders to shut down Indian River as the SCC offense 
started to peek awuy al the lead.

The Raiders pleked up three runs In the second. Ray 
Hagar led ofT the liming will) a double to right, 
advunccd lo third on a sacrifice hy Sanford's Rli k 
Eckstein and scored on Pete Centura's single.

After Randy Hagur wus hit hy a pitch. Oviedo's Erie 
Jordan singled to score Cestaro and Randy Hagar 
scored on Chris Callahan's fielder's choice grounder.

SCC added Its fourth run In the fillh a single bv
4

‘ •
□Bee SCC, Page SB
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HotaM tmolobe ftekirt Hopklm

Seminole High graduate Rick Eckstein had two hits, 
including his first double ol the season, in Seminole 
Community College's loss to Indian River Tuesday.

INDIAN RIVER C .C .4. SEMINOLE C.C. I 
Seminole C.C. •>« »>» -  » • «
Indian River C.C. J00 000 001 -  4 13 0

Blanton. Llnerot (21 and Ray Hagar Cuthman and Gonial*; WP 
Cuthman (I  2) LP -  Linerat (I  II Save -  non* 7B -  Seminole. Rar Hagar 
II I . Ecktl«in ( I ) .  Indian River, Ward. HaH 3B non* HR -  Indian River, 
jam et Recordt —  S*minol*4 5. Indian River l  4

Oviedo makes quick work of Tribe
Prom Staff Report*

Bee Baseball, Page 3B

Seminole * 414 001 I I  -  1 7 3
Evant 000 I I I  0# -  7 4 1

Braden. Morgan (5) and Freeman Anderton 
McFjdden (a) and Mol to WP -  Morgan (2 01 LP 
-  McFadden 10 II 2B -  Evant. Porter IB 
Non* HR —  Seminole Chunal H it) Record! 
Seminole 3 0 E vant 0 1

OVIEDO -  Losing u total of 20 games in 14 pro set 
matches, the Oviedo High School hoys and girls tennis 
teams swept Seminole Tuesday afternoon at Red Bug 
Lake Park.

Both the Lion Iniys' and girls' went 7-0 against the 
Tribe.

The closest matches were at the boys' No. 1 und No. 2 
singles, where Oviedo's Mike Hannun and Ben Lccson 
were H-4 winners over Seminole's Oscar Canonlzado 
and David Edwards. Harman and Lccson also combined 
to beat Canonlzado und Edwards 8-2 at No. 1 doubles.

Completing the sweep for the Lions. Ben Melvin 
bested Darren Mazur 8-2 at No. 3 singles. Brad Krone 
blanked Trung Vong 8-0 at No. 4 singles, and Nick 
Panos pleked up a forfeit win over Brian Alexander at

No. 5.
At No. 2 doubles. Melvin and Krone defeated Ma/ur 

and Vong 6-4.
The Oviedo Ixiys (3-0) play at University while 

Seminole (0-3) hosts Lake Mary at Lake Forest.
Among the girls. Oviedo's Tracy Kotseos. Crist In 

Stcbblns. und Robin Colbert all were 8-0 victors In 
singles play. At No. 1. Kotseos blanked Megan Hay. 
Stcbblns bested Tiffany Sodersirom at No. 2 while 
Colbert heat Anita White at No. 5.

At No. 3. Jodi Hodges knocked off Joanna King H-l. 
Kelly Hargraves topped Chcllc Huthaway 8-3 at No. 4.

Kotseos and.Stcbblns blanked Huy und Sodersirom 
8-0 al No. 1 doubles. Hodges und CoIIntI did the same 
to King und Hathaway In (he No. 2 doubles match.

Oviedo (2-2) play at Winter Park Thursday. Seminole 
(0-4) visits Lake Mary this afternoon.
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Buffalo M. R abort Mortis 47 
Connecticut Coll. ait, Bin* Manor 47 
Curry *4, E. Naiarana 4f  
Emmanual *7, Coett Guard M 
Fitckburg St. 41. N. Adams SI. 41 
Gannon 44. Madonna *1 
LaMoyna 71, Otwugo Sf. at 
Marrlmadt 71. Bryanl 47 
Naiarafft. N.Y. 7*. Hllbati 41 
Nlogora 72, Cants' is 41 
Paco 71, C.W. Pastas

NCAA Woman's Ofvlslan II Ta»M
OVERLAND PARK, Kan. -  Tito fop 10 

taams In the NCAA Division II woman’s 
baskatball poll with tlrst-placa votas In 
paronthasas, rocords through Fob. 11, total 
points and last woak’s ranking:

Racord Pts Pvs
1. Washbum.Kan.il) lad 140 1
1. Dalta Slata, Miss. JO-a 110 4
I. North Dakota Stata 1M 144 1
a. Bantlay, Mass. M l 111 1
J. North Dakota 14-4 111 S
4. Michigan Tach ' 111 11* 4
7. Missouri SouthamSt. I l l  t i l  7
4. Cal Poly Pomona 1M l «  I
f. Pittsburgh-Johnstown M l *S •

IS. Florida Atlantic 14-4 07 II
II. Norfolk Stala, Va. 141 7* II
M.Augustana,S.D. 104 41 11
lla. Indianapolis 14-3 41 11
lla. Portland Stata, Ora. IB-7 41 14
IS. Florida Tadl 11-1 41 N
14. Pittsburg Slata. Kan. Il l  40 IS
17. Massachusatts-Lowall IPS M 14
II. St. Augustine's. N.C. 11-4 14 17
If. PhlladatphlaTaatlla M-1 II tf
70. Northam Michigan 11-4 10 10

A Lakers 74 71
A Clippers 77 75
olden Stata 11 30
scramento 17 15

Tuesday's Gamas 
New York f 5. Minnesota f  I 
Orlando 115, Portland 111 
Charlotte 1IM. New Jersey f  5 
Atlanta! » .  Washington fa 
Cleveland ill. Miami 144 
Detroit 101, Philadelphia I f  
Indiana 111. Boston M 
Chicago ff, Milwaukee fS 
Phoenix IPS. San Antonio 101 
Seattle tOl. Denver ff  
Houston 105. Ulah 71 
LA Clippers 111. Sacramento III

SI. Rosa 41 Mam. N.Y. 14 
Salvo Raglna 41 Anna Marla 44 
Southampton it, Concordia, NY 41 
Trinity, Conn. 41 Vossar 41.
W. Now England 44, AMortuaMagnui 10 
Wesleyan. Conn. 02. Nichols M 
Williams IS. Norwich 45 

SOUTH
Auburn 71 Oral Roberts 41 
Augusta 71 Point 44
^ a a o a s i  Ok* B  &  )  A  s sMnlwI'lfVwnWI Fit BUrnPlT Aswmy BE
Fl. VaNbySt. V7, Ipaithin SI 
Florida 17, Matson IS 
Lincoln Memorial 107, Kentucky St. 44 
Lout siana Cot 1.44, Will lam Carey M 
Miss. Call, for Woman 71 Alabama A 

71OT
Norih Carpi maHOuka 41 
N.C.-GraantBira 77, Llterly M 
Term. W i toyon ff, King. Tattn. S3 
Thornes Mer»74, Franklin 71 

. Tuseglum t i l  Clinch Valley 17 
Tusfcsgii7 lM arrls>rawn41 
Vandarbltl 41 Kentucky M 
Virginia S7. Maryland 71 
York. Pa. V7, OallaudMTt

Nebraska S i Missouri A i*
Rocfchurst 71 John Erawn 41 
Taikyo Wastmar 71 Concordia. Nab. 41 
Wartburg 71 Guana Vista I f  
William Pottn 71. 11 mg son SI

u tija i
1174.474
1744,100
1774.141 
1771,471 
1717.451 
*210.433
1310.141 
SI I f  *00 
SIM,111
1144,OSS
smoot
1114.140 
1114,150 
I111M1 
5123.400 
SI to,444 
IIOf.lM  
S104,000 
II0MM 
1101,054 
St7,421 
M7.414 
144,440 
513.040
sao.ost
171.414
1744*4
171475
144,104

New Jersey at Boston. 7;10p.m. 
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 1:10p.m.
I ndla na at Wash I ngton, 7:10 p. m. 
Portland at Miami, 7iM p.m.
Saattlo at Minnesota. I  p.m.
New York at Milwaukee, 1:10p.m. 
Denver at Dallas, 4:10 p.m.
Utah at Golden Stale, 10:10 p.m.
LA Lakers at Sacramento, 10:10 p.m 

Thursday's Go mas 
Chicago at Orlando. 7: M p.m.
San Antonio at Charlotte. 7:10 p.m. 
Phoenix at Houston. 4:10 p.m.

4. Jett Megger*
10. Keith Clearwater
11. Billy Ray Brawn 
II. Rick Pehr
11. Payne Slewed
14. Pawl Ailngar
15. Dave Rummells 
14. Orag Twiggs 
U.JImOellagnor.Jr. 
M. Jay Haas
If. Andrew Mags i 
II. Michael Allan 
II, Mark O'Meara 
M. Scstt Slmpaon 
» .  Chip Bock
14. IIIIOIas4on
15. OH Morgen
A *  B X..— . - - a* |l  1 r  . .C HHtJtUit
*7. John F tannery 
M. Billy Andrade 
14. Trover Dadds 
30. Do mla Hammond 
ll.NaianHanko

JUCO Women's TapM
COLORADO SPRINGS. Cola. -  The tap SO 

learns In the National Junior Col toga Athletic 
Association women’s basketball poll with 
tirst place votes in parentheses, records 
through Fab. 11 and total points:

I. Howard. Tovas (5) ^lTB-  M0
7N.E. Oklahoma 15-1 41
1. Sullivan, Ky. Md 40
4. Truott-McConnell, Oa. 14B 17
5. CopiahLIncotn, Mlsa. 17-0 70
4. Samlneto.Ukla. 1*1 71
7. Independence, Kan. * M-1 44
I. Loulibvrg, N.C. M-1 41
4.0dassa,TtMa . US I f

14. Control Arljona M-4 14
17. Southeastern. III. M-1 M
II. Shelby, Tom. 1*4 II
If. Wolloco Slate, Ala. M-1 4
tie. Utah Valley la-1 4

EAST
Amherst 74, Worcester Tech 04 
Army 71, Marls* 47 
Bantlay 77. American Inti.44 
Coast Guard 71 Connecticut Call. M 
Colgate 103. Cant. Connecticut St. M 
Curry 71, Gordon TO 
Daemon 74. Hllbari 71 
E. Nazarena 44, New England Coll. 04 
Keuka 71 Perm St.-Bahrand 40 
Lebanon Ve). ttl, MuManbarg 71 
Mery Washington M, It. Mary's. Md.M 
Merrimack 74, Bryanl 71 OT 
Nichols M. W. New England 74 
Plymouth St. 71 Mesa.-Beaten 74 
Rutgers 47, Rhode liland 41 
Salve Raglna 77, Roger Williams 71 
SI. Anselm 02, Springfield 71 
St. John's 41, Georgetown U 
Syracuse 71 VMMnavp 71 
Trinity, Conn. 44. Was toy an 44 
W. Connecticut tot, T#Urya-Patl 44 
Westfield St. 41 Fitctdwry St. S4
UflitanMir 11 11swh In pWi Mil 11IflMmi OMo WVWnlfHhPrl# EPMI- 9 I
Worcester It. H  N. Adams St. 7S 
Yale 41, Now HampsWra 44 

SOUTH
Alice Lloyd M l MilUganM 
Balmont *4, Christian Brothers M 
Birmingham-Southern tH  Alo.-Huntsvllle 

M
Bryan 41 Lea 41
David Lipscomb tM. Cumberland. Tam. 47 
Florida Memorial 14. Palm Baatk Attaatk

CIAA
First Sewri 

Hampfan U. 04, Shaw 41 
Norfolk It. 4*. Fayetteville St. 71 
St. Augustina's M, Virginia St. 41 
Virginia Union 00. JehneenC. Smltt 

tHnti CifrfifttHt 
Pint Raaad

Christopher Newport ft: Avaratf II 
Ml AA Taemamant 

First Reend 
Adrian 04, OllvafU 
Alma 41, KolomostW 
Albion 77, Hope 41

S44.442
S45.232 
S45.144 
SO.705 
141.141
•A2.no
•41,333
440,147

SOUTH
Alabama AIM  4-1 Selma PIS . 
Ala.-Birmingham 1 Siana Haights 1 
Clam son 11  Appalachian St. 1 
Coker l l  Persbyterien 7 
Georgia 11 Mrjxer 4 
Georgia Southam 1 S.C.-Alken 1 
Grambling St. IS. Mlsa. Valley St. 11 
Emory 1 ferdgwatar, Mam. 1 NCAADtvtSianllTopM

OVERLAND PARK. Kan. -  The top 10 
loams In the man’s NCAA Division II 
baskatball poll with tlrst-placa votes in 
paronthasas. records through Fob. 77, total 
points and previous ranking

:i.-ti>okj>ri)n lo<s)'  yi
a.PhlladsipMa Textile M-t W  j

LSU 74, Alabama M
Morahouaa 44, Pari Valley St. 17
North Carolina 45. Netre Dome M
Paine M. Augusta It. OT
Satan Malt I I  Miami TJi' U a  ... I,

Themes Mere *7, Berea ft  .r ,
--------- --i . i .  ee | MhUu #*
■ 1m* NeŴM-- - -1 y* 1 L=J

TrpySt.MlPautbnarliT 
Tuscutwm tH  Clinch volley 44 
TuekagaaH Mmrta Brawn M 
Union, Tam. n  LambuthTS

4. Trey St . Ala.Wtnthropl Citadel I  
(• SOUTHWEST

Arkansas St. PI4, Harding P I 
Baytar 11 TaM* San Antonie 4 
E. Control U. PI, Cameron 71 ,.
E ■ Toms Baptist M l  LSU-Shro vapor! PI 
SWTeus SI. 1-4, Schreiner 1-1 .
Toms Christian 11 Oklahoma I  

PAR WEST
Son Dlaga L Cal Paiy-Pomona 4 
UNLV IE .  Michigan 4

15. Central Oklahoma >1-5 as —
14. Ifri.-Pur.-Pert Wayne 14-4 41 —
17. Franklin Pierce 114 M IM
15. Nebraska-Kearney IPS M —
14. Kentucky Wesleyan IM  M IM
M. Cal Slate Chico IPS IS -

JUCOTepM
COLORADO SPRINGS. Caie. -  The tap M 

teams In the National Junior Collage Athletic 
Association baskatball poll with first-plate 
votes In parentheses, rocords through Fob. 11

MISCELLANEOUS
4 p.m. -  WWNZ-AM (740), WWNZ-FM 

(104.1), The Sports Nut 
4 p.m. -  WGTO-AM (540), WOCA AM 

1)170), WELE-AM (11M). Talk Sports with 
Pale Rasa

l:Mp.m.—WPRD-AM11440),Sports Baal 
to p.m. -  WGTO-AM (S4S), Sports Bylina

^NihCptfBnjnt^

tw£C5ShciSS«i *32.88*
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■I SAN FOR DOR LAN DO 
Tuesday's results 

First race —5/11,1:11.17 
5 Summ Grace 12.10 5.M 1*0
sS| Superbey 3 40 2.40
3 Sanlbtl Blue s.70 

Q (PS) ll.M: P (5-4) 44.M> T (54-1) 137 44
Second race —1/10:14.17 

5 B lackeyed Susan 10 40 5 00 5 10
4 Toastie Troubles 1.20 2.10
7 Shankl Sheck s.M

Q (4-5) ll.M: P (5 4) 41J41 T (5-4-7) tfl.M: 
DD (51) 7I0.M; S (5-4 7-7) 141.70

Third race-S/I4.C:11.»
4 Ml New Power 44.70 14.00 4 40
4 Mr Satin Doll 11 00 l.so
7 Bg Dalton*. 4.00

a (4-4) 114.etf P 14-4) 547.04; T (P4-T) 
1,574.04 ’

Fourth race — 5/14, D:St.l7 
4 Wr's Lucky Lady 9 SO 4.40 1.00
t Kiss Me Twice 1.40 1.70
a Art’s Hotdogtogo l.so

Q (1-4) 11.44: P (P I) 42.00: T (Pl-0) 175.10 
Filth race-J/I,C :».M  

IC'tSnowbug 4.40 5 40 7 00
4JaDancln Reba 7.70 1.40
7 Witch's Princess 7.70

O IPS) 11.40: P (P4) 114.44: T <14-71147.se 
Strih ra c e -1/14, C; H .»

7 Chalet Gemini 7.00 1.(0 3.so
1 Bob’s Gringo 14.70 4 00
IChoctasy 3.40

O (M ) St.74: P (1-1) 11I.M: T (1-14) 044.40 
Seventh race — 5/14, A:11,11 

1 Atwood Malta M so 14.10 5.40
7 Bonnie Ssvaet Paa 4 00 410
4 Lr Peptya s so

Q (M ) 104.40: P (1-7) J11.M: T (1-74)
1,700.00:1 (1 7-4-011)1,055M

■tghth race -5/14, D:lt.44 
1 Ja Mark It 1.40 1.70 5.40
5 RvJIcha Spirit 170 440
4 Sweet Jive 1140

Q (2-1) 11.40: P (1-1) 4544: T (1-14) 1M.M 
Ninth race — 5/14, B:M.47 

4 Birds Foot Loom 14.00 7.40 4.00
1 Bob's Back 1.40 1.00
2 Donna's Royal 5.10

Q 114) 11.41: P (P I )411.41: T (PM )M54«
ttthrace —l/g, BiSO.47 

4 Brinks BobbISua U.4Q 4.H 5.00
4 Respond 1.40 4 00
I 1 ' Ml1 4 ;||0>

O (44) 4541: P (44) 44.M: T (44-7) 11444 
tllkrace —5/t4,C :1t4 l

4 Mystic Baby 15.40 4.M 4.00
7 Katsu Nlpponlchl 4.40 5.00
5 Jwfy't D$0 3,40

Q (P7) 10.40: P M-T I 74,40: T (4-7-5) M7.44:
TT (44-1B 47-5 ) 44.00, Jackpot 1,504,00 

lltb race- 5/14, A:1!.M 
S Summ Starbrtght 23 SO 4.M 11.30
SCr'sPowerOne 4.40 M0
1 Swift Joe 4.10

Q (54) It J l: P (54) 44-44: T (54-*1454.40 
tltfc race — 5/14,0:1140 

5 Total Bliss ll.M ISO 4.70
4 Ico Good As Gold 4.00 4.70
1 Bay’s Arrow Shot l.M

O (P I) MAI: P (54) 11540; T (54-1)
54141: OD (54 BPS) I.1U4I

1 lib race —l/t,B:M41 .
1 Tioga Mania 14.M 44.00 11.40
5 Boo's Ntcenoesy 4.00 M0
1 Antigua Crystal 1.M

O (P I) «M I; P (1-5) 75 40: T (PP1) 471.41;
5 (I-P14) I44BM

A -I4 M ;H - flt f .1 1 1

W L Pft. OB 
15 t4 .404 —
M H  477 Ih  
M H 411 l it  
M M .510 4

M R  M M AM ISVk
•hiladslphla 10 M AM MW
Washington IS V  .  AM MW

Contra) OM oNa
Chicago 14 17 474 -
:ieveland IS 14 440 1W
Marietta 17 U  440 7W
ktianla IS 27 411 10W
ndlana 14 M .401 1IW
Jatroll »  14 411 11
Bltwaukao M a  AM ISVl

WESTIRN CONFBRINCB
--- * ftlwIdkBBIMPBnNNpMl mPiigrlWWNNI

W L Pit. OB
ian Antonio 14 14 4M —
Jlah a  If 4M 1
-iomion 11 II AM 4

Denver
Minnesota
Dallas

Phoenls 
Seattle 
Portland 
LA Lakers 
LA Clippers 
Golden Stata 
Sacramento

14to 14. SulllvMi. Ky. 243 13
11 17. Cgrutort. Okl«. 254 II
14'1 11. SpAftonburg, SC. 11-4 10

14. MHtlMlppI Gull Cm  it 73 3 4
A 70 Middle Guorgla 335 1

PORTLAND (147)
Kersey 5 10 11 11. Bu.Wllllamt 14 11 4. 

Duckworth 41 04 I, Drexler M l 1-4 17, 
Portor M l U  15, Strickland P4 14 4. 
Robinson 10-1417 71. Bryant M 14 S, Ella 17 
04 4. Johnson 14 04 4. Smith 01 »4  0. Totals 
43 4117 24107.
ORLANDO (ta t

Bowie PIS 04 tl, Tolbert 54 11 11, O’Neal 
411 14-14 71. Anderson 4-1* 4-4 11, Sklles 4-4 
4 4 a , Turner 5 7 1-111, Br.Wllllams I T 1-4 0, 
Royal 1-114 5, Kerr 4-4 OOl.Totels 4P7411-40 
IH
Portland IS 11 a  14 -  107
Ortanda a  17 44 17 -  IIS

1-Point goals—Portland 4-14 (Porter 44, 
Kersey PI, Johnson PI, Robinson PI, Elio 
PI, Droxlor 03). Orlando- 1-7 (Skllos 11, 
Bowl* P I , Anderson OS) .  Fouled out—  
Drexler. Rebounds—Portland 47 (Duckworth 
7), Orlando m (O'Neal 14). Assists-Portland
10 (Drexler 10). Orlando 14 (Skllos, Anderson 
11). Total Iouls—Portland 13. Orlando M. 
Technicals—Strickland. Orlando Illegal da 
tense. Flagrant fouls—Br.Wllllams. Tolbert. 
A—15,111.

MIAMI (tM)
Long 4 15 4 4 t|. Rica 7-11 t-l 17. Eallay P I!

11 14. Smith P it 00 11. Shaw 3 10 1-1 0. 
Sclkaly 1-711 a. Colas 1-41-14, Asklnt 14 0-0 
1, Miner 74 1-4 II, Kasslar P i P0 0. Totals 
Jf-MIS ’4)00.
CLBVBLAND(IM)

Nanca 114 14 II, Wilkins 110 P0 4, 
Daugherty 4-14 4 4 17, Ehlo 4-11 PP 4, Price 
7-54 4-4 If, Williams 14 P7 4, Ferry PS P0 0. 
Brandon 1-4 P04.Tolels 15-7415-11101.
Miami M 11 M M -  tM
CSeeelead 14 M IS M -  m

1 Point goals—Miami 44 (Rica 1-1, Miner 
M, Smith 11. Lang P i. Asklns P i). Clava- 
land MS (Price P«, Ehlo 14, Wilkins Pt, 
Ferry Pt). Fouled out—Salley, Smith. Re- 
bounds—Miami 54 (Lang 11), Cleveland m 
(Nance, Daugherty 10). Assists—Miami to 
(Shaw 5), Cleveland M (Price 10). Total 
touts—Miami 74. Cleveland 70. A—1B440.

10:40York Rangers at Vancouver.
p.m.

Thursday's Gamer
Minnesota at Boston, 7:40 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Ottawa. Ii4i p.m.
New York Islanders at Om Boc. 7:40 p.m. 
New Jersey at Philadelphia. 7: so p.m. 
Chicago at Tampa Bay, 7:«p.m.
Las Angolas at St. Laris. 1:40 p.m. 
Taranto at fan Jose, 10:40 p.m.

107. Ed Humtnlk 5 SI4.5S1
100. John Inman 5 114,414
104. Brian Hannlnger 5 s 14.15/
110. Bob Eastwood 1 111,20c
111. Phil Blackmar 4 115.414
112. Tom Purtior 4 514,214
ill. Ray Floyd 1 51M25
114. Tommy Armour 4 511,710
115. Scott Hoch 3 511.117

I n u M i A o n f t i i i - 1
BASEBALL 

American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES -  Agreed to 

terms with Arthur Rhodes, pitcher; Luis 
Mercedes, outfielder, and Manny Alexander, 
shortstop, to one-year contracts.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS -  Agreed to 
terms with Chuck Mount and Ricky Ro|as, 
pitchers, on mlnor-toague contracts.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS -  Agreed to 
firms wllh Erie Halland, catcher, and 
Marcos Armas, outllelder, on on*yeer con 
tracts.

NlllDflll I IBftft
ATLANTA BRAVES -  Agreed to terms 

with Brian Huntar, first baseman, on a 
one-year contract.

CINCINNATI RIDS -  Agreed to farms 
with Chris Hammond, pitcher, on a one yoar 
contract.

BASKETBALL
Nat lane I Basketball Asaecietlen 

DENVER NUBOETS -  Placed Gary
Plum mar, forward, on the ln|urod IIU. 
Activated Mark Macon, guard, from tha 
Injured list.

LOt ANOELIS CLIPPERS — Activated 
Ken Norman, forward. Signed Lester Conner, 
guard, to a second IP day contract.

MILWAUKEE BUCKS -  Placed Todd 
Day, guard forward, on the ln|ured list. 
Signed Derek Strong and Alex Strlvrlns. 
forwards, to IPday contracts.

NEW YORK KNICKS -  Placed Rolando 
Blackman, guard, on tha tn|ured list. 
Activated Erie Andarson, forward, from tha 
ln|Lrrwd list.

SEATTLE SUPERSONICS -  Placed Rich 
King, cantor, on tha ln|ured list. Activated 
Steve Schetller. center, from tha in|ured list. 

FOOTBALL
Natienal Feet ball League 

HOUSTON OILERS -  Named Tom Bettis 
linebacker coach.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS -  Named John 
Bunting assistant defensive coach.

ixaai Puthlll I HR 1*8
ARIZONA RATTLERS -  Announced the 

retirement of Steve Bettes, quarterback.
CHARLOTTE RAOE -  Announced the 

retirement ot Joe DeLamielleure. lineman.
CINCINNATI ROCKERS -  Signed Tony 

Woods. Ilnoman.
HOCKEY

National Hockey League 
BUFFALO SABRES -  Reassigned Doug 

Macdonald, cantor, to Rochester ot the 
American Hockey League.

NEW YORK RANOERS -  Recalled Per 
D|oos, defenseman, from Binghamton of tha 
American Hockey League.

ST. LOUIS BLUES -  Agreed t o  terms with 
Nelson Emerson, center, on a multiyear 
contract.

VANCOUVER CANUCKS -  Recalled Jlrl 
Slegr. defensemen, from Hamilton of the 
American Hockey League.

Television
COLLEOE BASKETBALL

7 p.m. — ESPN, Boston College al 
Connecticut, (L)

i  p.m. -  WIRB 54, Kentucky vs. Ten 
nee see, (LI

• p.m.. Midnight — SC, Taut Christian at 
DaPaui. (LI

•:M p.m. — SUN, Missouri al Oklahoma 
State. (D

4p.m. -  ESPN, Florida Statoal Duka, (L) 
BOWLINO

7p.m. — SUN. ABC Team Challenge 
BOXINO

to:30 p.m. — SUN, Featherweights: Paul 
Hodklnson vs. Ricardo Canada 

HOCKEY
2p.m. — SUN. Canada vs. Russia
12:10 a.m. —SU N, Canada vs. Sweden 

^.SKIINQ
1:10a.m. — E9PN, Oudwultor Mogul IburJ 

"  TRACK and FIELD
lp.m ,-1ESPN.lSunklit Invitational ,

Greenleaf doubles its pleasure
April Flo w en  and Janice Rit
chey (one alngle each).

The nifhtcap was 
battle with Vicky's •

From Staff

S A N F O R D  -  G r e e n le a f  
Landscaping kept ita title hopes 
alive In the Sanford Recreation 
Department Women's Polar Dear 
Slowpltch Softball League with ■ 
doubleheader sweep at Chase 
Park Tuesday night.

Greenleaf used a balanced 
■coring attack in the opening 
gome to clobber BceriSO, 14-3, 
and then survived an early 
back-and-forth scoring battle be
fore going on to batter Vicky’s 
Permit Service. 19-0. In the 
nightcap. Greenleaf collected 53 
hits In Inc two games.

Hopkins Meat Packing, which 
had the night off. continues to 
lead the leugue with a 7-1 
record, with Greenleaf a game 
back at 6-2. Hopklna. which has 
already beaten Greenleaf twice 
this season, can clinch the 
championship by winning one of 
Us two remaining games.

Completing the standings arc: 
Beer:30 (4*4). Off The Wall (3-S) 
and Vicky's Permit Service (0-8).

Next week's schedule will 
feature another doubleheader, 
with Hopklna Meat Packing 
playing Off The Wall at 6:30 
p.m. and Vicky’s Permit Service 
lacing Deer:30 at 7:30 p.m.

The league also has a full

schedule of games that were 
rained out back on January 26 
to make up.

G re e n le a f acored tra iled  
Beer:30 1-0 before scoring three 
runs in the second, four runs In 
the third, three runs in the 
fourth, two runs In the fifth and 
two runt In the seventh to post 
the victory.

D o in g  th e  d a m a g e  fo r  
Greenleaf in the opener were 
Sherri Peterson (four tingles, 
three runs). Terry Mann (four 
singles, run). Jennifer Forston 
(double, two singles, three runs) 
and Robin Baggett (three singles, 
run).

Also hitting were Mary Beth 
McCullough and Mary WUaon 
(one triple, one single and one 
run each). Cathy Toliefson (two 
■ingles, two runs). Sandy  
Batough (two singles, run). 
Dianna Sowers (single, run) and 
Cindy Campbell (single).

Providing the offense for 
Beer:30 were Sue Mangham (two 
doubles, single, two runs). Terry 
Bomler and Angie Whitten (two 
slngtra each), Lcann Turchton 
(s in g le ,  ru n ) and  L an n te  
Mulhollen. Carol Dick. Lori Poe,

Mi m  1 -  14 M
i n  m  1 -  1 11

IM IM -  * 4
TM III -  14 14

_ seesaw
___________ Vicky's scoring five
runs in the top of the first 
Inning. Greenleaf scoring seven 
in the bottom of the first Inning 
and both teams scoring three 
runs In the second Inning. The 
winner's then put a four apot on 
the board In the third, then after 
both teams scored a run In the 
fourth. Greenleaf clinched It 
with three in the fifth and one In 
the sixth.

Contributing to Oreenkafa 29 
hit attack were Campbell (two 
triples, double, two singles, four 
runs). McCullough (double, three 
■Ingles, two runi). Lisa Clark 
(four singles, two runs). Wilson 
(double, two singles, two runs). 
Mann (three singles, two runs) 
and Bowers and Forston (three 
singles and one run each).

Also contributing were Baggett 
(triple, single, three runs). 
Balough (double, two runs) and 
Peterson (single).

Doing the hitting for Vicky's 
Permit Service were Lynn Moore 
(three singles). Wendy Getman 
(double, single, two runs). Cyn
thia Porter (double, single, ran). 
Karen Lopln (double). Jodt 
G etm an  (s in g le ) and  Kim  
Swlnhart. Dawn Morgan and 
Leah Sparrow (two runs scored 
each).

-j i it/ 1
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Roach tops Anderson in Late Model duel
■V M U LM M IU U A
Special to the Herald

ORLANDO — Orlando's Ronnie Roach 
went green (lag to checkers to win the 
FASCAR (Florida Association of Stock Car 
Automobile Racing) sanctioned 25-lap 
Late Model feature last Friday night, Feb. 
10, at Orlando Speedworld.

On several occasions, Roach was pre
ssured by Wayne Anderson for the No. 1 
spot, but was able to fight off each 
challenge.

A lap-nine caution flag — brought out

when Bruc Everett blew an engine and hit 
the wall — bunched the field for a restart. 
Roach again charged to the head of the 
field and led the rest of the way.

Following Roach and Anderson to the 
stripe were Mike McCrary Jr., JefT 
Burkett, and Dave McCabe.

Timmy Todd cruised to an easy win In 
the Limited Late Model division over Gary 
Schllchter, Jacob Warren. Jason Burkett, 
and George Murphy.

Bentley Mead scored his first career 
Modified win, holding off a late race 
charge from Kenny Heckle, to become the

class's 10th different winner In 10 races, 
Finishing third through fifth were Ted 

Head. Skip Honaker, and Bobby Owens.
Oene Van Alatlne led every circuit In the 

Mini Stocks as he out-raced Bobby Sears, 
Kelly Jarrett, J.D. Duncan, and Richard 
Newton to the finish line.

Michael Williams took top honors In the 
Sportsman division with Bill Loomis, 
Barbara Pierce, Roger Favreau, and 
Chuck Roberts In tow.

Glen Castro notched hts third Bomber 
win of the season with Wallace Barber 
nailing down the Run-About main event.

Rogers finally gets 
first Late Model win 
of 1993 campaign

Bike Week ’93 next for Volusia County track
BARBERV1LLE -  Bike Week 

'93 Is about to hit Volusia 
County Speedway In full force, 
beginning with the Daytona 
Half-Mile, which will kick off five 
days of motorcycle thrills with 
asphalt, dirt, and motocross 
racing.

The Daytona Half-Mile, the 
first race o f the D aytona  
Harley-Davldson 883 Triple  
Crown Series, starts the activi
ties at 2 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 28, at 
Volusia County Speedway, lo
cated 15 wiles west of Daytona 
on Highway 40.

Gates wilt open on Sunday. .
Motocross action Is slated for 

Monday. Tuesday, and Thurs
day (March 1, 2 and 4) while Pro 
AMA racing Is scheduled for the 
3/8-mlle dirt track on Wednes
day. March 3.

The Daytona Half-Mile brings 
In three classes: expert for 600 
and 750 cc bikes, expert for 750 
DFC, and one for the 683 Twin 
Sports tinder the sanctions of 
Motorcyle Asphalt Racing Series.

Tickets are 810 In advance, 
availab le  at select F lorida  
Harley-Davldson dealers.

Oates open at 5 p.m. Wednes
day, March 3. when the dirt 
track racers get their two-

wheelers fired up for a night of 
racing In the clay.

Experts sign up at 2 p.m. with 
time trials to begin at 5 p.m. 
before the 7 p.m. starting time 
for racing. C lasses Include 
Pro-Am, 60cc. ‘ 80cc. 125cc, 
250cc. 501-open, and Senior 
+30 riders, who need to sign up 
at 9 a.m.

Amateur and youth entry fee 
is 830 per class. Admission for 
dirt racing is 815.

Motocross racing, sanctioned 
by the American Motorcyclist 
Association, puts three big days 
of motocross action on a brand 
new track with youth and ama

teur classes as well as pro 
classes,
' Racing classes are: 85cc. 7-11, 
12-13, 14-15; 125cc A. B, C; 
250cc 16-24, 25 -and -over, 
3 0 -an d -ove r, 3 5 -an d -ove r. 
40-and-over; 125cc Pro and 
250cc Pro.

Pro purse minimum Is 8150 
per moto. Youth and amateur 
classes are 820 per class while 
pro classes are 825 per class. 
Race day practice Is scheduled to 
begin at 9:30 a.m.

G e n e r a l  a d m is s io n  fo r  
motocross racing Is 810.

For more Information, call 
(904) 985-4402 or (904) 255- 
2243.

Youngest Andretti coming back at 234*plus mph
By MICHAEL ORACXYK
Associated Press Writer

COLLEGE STATION. Texas -  The long 
and painful road back to Indianapolis Is 
getting faster for JefT Andretti.

Andretti, the youngest son of Mario and 
the younger brother of Michael Andretti, set 
an unofficial world closed-course Indy-car 
speed record Tuesday when he zipped 
around the 2-mlle Texas World Speedway at 
234.5 mph.

The achievement Is all the more Im
pressive considering Andretti can barely 
walk as he continues to mend from serious 
Injuries sustained In a frightening crash 
during last May's Indianapolis 500.

''The car kept getting better and better," 
Andretti said after his fast tour of the 
high-banked Texas oval. " I f  I can run that at 
the (Indianapolis) Speedway, I'll be real 
happy."

Andretti, testing In preparation for the 
May 30th 500. bettered the Texas track 
mark of 233.17 set last year by older brother 
Michael and topped the recognized mark of

233.8 by Rick Mears at Michigan Interna
tional Speedway.

Andretti's run finished two days of testing 
and marked the first time he had climbed 
Into an Indy car since his crash nine months 
ago.

"It's coming back pretty quickly," he said 
after consistently turning laps over 230 
mph. "I'm  Just getting some miles on me. 
getting used to the car and to me. So far, 
every change has been positive. My goal 
now Is to Just get Into Indy."

Getting Into the race car literally may be 
more of a problem than getting Into the 
race.

Andretti, 28, the 1991 rookie of the year 
at Indianapolis, hit the wall nearly head-on 
In last year's race when a hub broke in hia 
right rear wheel. The crash left his ankles 
dislocated, both heels crushed, and left foot 
and toes broken along with the fibulas In 
both lower legs. He was hospitalized for 
three weeks and In a wheelchair for months. 
He still undergoes therapy three times a 
week and walks with a stiff hobble.

"Every day It feels better and better."

Andretti said. "A s far as driving, my feet are 
100 percent. As far as walking, they're not 
100 percent. But all I have to do Is walk 
from my transporter to the car.

"There Is pidn only when I walk. When 
I'm In a race car, it doesn't hdrt."

Andretti Is driving for a new team, Pagan 
Racing, owned by Corpus Chrlstl auto 
dealer Jack Pagan. The i -cord run Tuesday 
came In his backup car, a  Butck Lola that 
Jim Crawford unofficially piloted around 
Indianapolis last year at 234 mph. His 
primary ride Is the car Roberto Guerrero put 
on the pole for last year's 500, but spun out 
unexpectedly In a bizarre crash on a parade 
lap. t

Andretti has no apprehension squeezing 
back into the cockpit because he remembers 
nothing about the accident.

“ It happened ao fast..." he said. “ It's one 
of those things as a driver you put behind 
you."

Even though his cara are a year old. 
Andretti doesn't believe that puts him at a 
competitive disadvantage.

By PAUL MAftSBQLI A
Special to the Herald_____________

SAMSULA — Orlando's David 
Rogers, aboard his TM Ranch 
Pontiac Firebird, claimed his 
first victory of the season by 
winning the 25-lap Late Model 
feature last Saturday night, Feb. 
20. at New Smyrna Speedway.

Rogers, who assumed the lead 
on the lap four, raced un
challenged to victory lane de
spite two caution periods that 
bunched up the field for restarts.

Crossing the stripe eight car 
lengths behind Rogers was 
Wayne AndCrson. Trailing An
derson to victory lane were Jeff 
Burkett. Richard Duecker, and 
Tank Tucker.

"It has a new body and a new 
paint Job. but this Is the same 
car we wrecked during the 
Governor's Cup," said Rogers, 
the wlnnlngest Late Model driver 
at New Smyrna Speedway. "W e  
had a few problems with It the 
last time out because some of 
the stufT we bent, we didn’t 
catch.

"I think we have It all sorted 
out now. but we'll know better 
next week In the 50-lap race 
when Pete (Orr) and some of the 
other boys come out. Pete’s been 
In a class of his own for a while 
now, so that race will be a good 
test for us."

John Kennedy took the early 
lead, only to relinquish It to 
Rogers on lap four. Kennedy 
rode in second place until he 
tangled with Longwood's Jeff 
Burkett coming out of turn 
three. The restart put Kennedy 
at the back of the field while 
Burkett and Anderson duelled 
for the No. 2 spot.

Anderson got the advantage 
and held on to claim runner-up

nonors. Kennedy worked his 
way through the field to finish In 
sixth place.

Despite a late race challenge 
by Jerry Smith, Dale Howard 
w ent w lr c -to -w lr e  'In  the  
Sportsman division to notch his 
fifth main event win of the 
sea son . H o w ard  took the  
checkers a half a car length 
ahead o f Sm ith, who w as  
followed by Mike Kubanek. 
Richard Hanlnson, and Robbie 
Hager.

Jacob Warren, the recently 
crowned World Series of Asphalt 
Limited Late Model champion, 
raced uncontested to score his 
sixth Limited Late Model win of 
the season.

Warren took the lead from 
early race leader Jason Burkett 
on lap six. Once on the point, 
Warren pulled away to a six-car 
advantage over the rest of the 
field which he never relin
quished.

Rounding out the top five, 
respectively, were Tom m ie  
Elliott. Mike Kubanek, Burkett, 
and Doug Pllla.

Jerry Symons, driving the 
Park Avenue Auto Parts Pinto, 
picked up his eighth Mini Stock 
win of the season. Symons was 
followed to the line by Bobby 
Sears. Conrad Grenier. J.D. 
Duncan, and Richard Newton.

Mike Fitch, driving the G and 
W  R ac in g  C a v a lie r ,  w ent  
wlrc-to-wlre In winning his 
fourth Modified feature of the 
1993 season. Following Fitch 
w ere  M arc K ln le y , L e w is  
Beldock, Dana Darveau. and Ted 
Head.

Wally Scmrow was the winner 
of the Bomber feature event. 
Run-About honors were claimed 
by Tony Lagano.

Seminole—
Continued from IB  ,

hadn't m issed 'so  many 
layups, this game could have 
been a blowout. But I'll take a 
two-point win at this stage of the 
season."

The game was extremely close 
In the first half, with neither 
team able to grab the upper 
hand. But. despite serious foul 
trouble, the Tribe was able lo 
hold a slim advantage, leading 
14-13 after one period and 34-30 
at halftime.

"Because or the foul problems, 
we couldn't get anything going." 
said McNamara. "1 wasn't able 
to put the starting group on the 
floor together for most ol the first 
and second period."

Seminole put Its problems 
behind It In the third period and

took over the gamc,.„put#coriqg 
the Tigers 24*11. to take a 56-41 
advantage Into the flhal eight 
minutes. Niki Washington, who 
missed her first six shots and 
was held to eight points In the 
first half, exploded for 13 points 
In the period.

The Tribe kept up the pressure 
In the fourth quarter, expanding 
the lead to as many as 18.69-51, 
with 4:50 remaining and ap
peared ready to turn the game 
Into a rout.

But C ocoa 's  star senior. 
Latasha McMillan, decided to 
take over the Tigers offense, 
scoring 12 consecutive points. 
Including nine on three 3- 
pointers, over the next 2:30 to 
cut the lead to 10. 73-63, with 
2:19 remaining.

That was as close as Cocoa

T l  i -■ iplT IP

would get, ,d&p(p6le*s Shay 
Brawn hit onoof two free throws 
dr)d Tennlshla Eason scored on 
an offensive rebound to keep the 
Tigers at bay.

Washington and Eason scored 
28 points each as the Tribe won 
their fifth straight game. Wash
ington also had 13 rebounds, 
nine assists and seven blocked 
shots, while Eason added six 
rebounds and five assists.

Also contributing for Seminole 
were Brown (seven points). 
Lahoma Fayson (six points), 
Mlndee Hampton (five points, six 
steals), Boone (two points, seven 
rebounds) and Bellnder Morgan 
(five steals).

McMillan led the way Tor the 
Tigers by tying for gome-high 
s c o r in g  h o n o rs  w ith  28 .

Roshonda Wilson chipped In 
wlth'25 pttthtd. *.............r .....

"Our Inexperience showed in 
spots tonight." said McNamara. 
"When the young girls get the 
ball and there Is no one between 
them and the basket, they put 
their heads down and go for the 
basket Instead of pulling the ball 
back out. But then again, I don't 
know If I want them to slow 
down.

"If we arc going to beat St. 
Cloud Saturday* night, we arc 
going to have to play our best 
and stay out of foul trouble. 
They haven't seen this lineup 
together the first two times we 
played, but we have to watch the 
fouls. I think that will be the key, 
whichever team stays out of foul 
trouble will win."
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Lake Mary
Continued from IB
"That's what's great about this team. We get 
contributions from lots of players. We never have 
to depend on Just one player to get the Job done. 
Together, they're an excellent team."

Lake Mary (26-5. which Is a school record for 
wins In a season) will host Palm Bay In the 
4A-Section III contest this Saturday night at 7:30

&m. Palm Bay defeated West Palm Beach-Palm 
:ach Lakes 51-50 in the 4A-Reglon VI game 

Tuesday.
The Rams struggled their way to a 11-6 first

Siarter lead over Apopka, making Just four of 
eir first 22 shots from the door. Led by Ducker. 

Lake Mary pulled away to a 25-9 advantage 
midway through the second quarter before taking 
a 27-13 lead into halftime.

Apopka's efforts were hampered considerably 
when Dondrta Copeland, the Blue Darters' 
leading player, picked up three fouls early In the

see
IB

Jordan, a bunt single by Callahan, a double steal 
and a passed ball.

The tying run came In the eighth inning as Ray 
Hagar walked, went to second on a wild pitch and 
scored on Eckstein's double to left.

Linares (1-1) suffered the loss despite allowing 
Just the one run. In his eight innings of work the 
freshman from Panama scattered six hits, walked 
five and struck out five. Gonzalez in the ninth 
Inning was the first runner to get past second 
against Linares.

Dali was a thorn in SCC's side all day. coming 
up with three singles and the sacrifice fly in five 
at bats. Jim Hart and Gladwin added two hits 

• each for the Pinoeers.
Eckstein led the Raiders' offense, going 

1 two-for-three, with a double, a sacrifice and an 
RBI. while Jordan was two-for-four, with a run 
scored and an RBI.

Also contributing were Ray Hagar (double, two 
; runs), Ceataro (single, run. RBI). Callahan (single. 
RBI). Isaac Cruz (single) and Randy Hagar Iran 
scored).

first quarter and was whistled for her fourth three 
minutes before halftime. Spending most of the 
second half on the bench, Copeland finished with 
nine potnts.

LaShawn Merrick. Diane Duber, and Karen 
Morris dominated the second half for the Rams, 
leading a 16-3 sprint over the first 3:16 of the 
third quarter that turned the game into a 
walkover.

It got so bad. Lake Mary eventually abandoned 
Its press and■ man-to-man defense for a zone 
defense In order to keep things from really getting 
out of hand.

Duber led Lake Mary with 20 points and 13 
rebounds. Morris added 12 points, seven re
bounds. four steals, and three assists before 
fouling out. Merrick collected 12 points (Including 
two three-point field goals), five rebounds, five 
assists, and five steals while forcing numerous 
turnovers.

Ducker and Dawna Ferguson each contributed 
eight points. Ferguson also had 10 rebounds. 
Karely Beltel came off the bench to had'out four 
assists while Ducker also had three assists.

Baseball
CSStlSBli fl IB

walk.
King.
JohnTwo outs later. Gochee drew a 

Lugering then singled to score King.
Evans came back with runs In the fourth and 

fifth Innings, chasing Seminole starling pitcher 
Todd Braden. With the lead. Evans brought in 
Derrick McFaddcn to pitch In the top of the sixth, 
but his first pilch was ripped by Chunat over the 
scoreboard in right field for a game-tying home 
ran.

Freeman led Seminole's seven-hit attack with a 
pair of singles. Scott Fergerson. David Eckstein. 
Gochee, and Lugering each had one single each.

For Morgan. It was his second win in as many 
outings, both In relief. He struck out three, 
walked two. and allowed two hits. Braden also 
struck out three and walked three, giving up two 
runs (both earned) on four hits

Porter doubled for Evans,

- — -
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Memorial Jam honors Lautzenhlser
SANFORD — Musicians, Tans and friends of the DAV Chapter 

30 or Sanford Is hosting o "Jam session” In memory of John 
Lautzenhlser.

It will take place on Sunday. Feb. 28, at 4 p.m. at the DAV 
chapter. 3512 Orlando Dr.. Sanford.

Everyone Is welcome to either participate, make a financial 
contribution or both.

All proceeds and donations will go to "Frankie."
For more Information, call Patty Tripp at 321-6833 or the 

DAV at 323-2710.

Karate class scheduled
OVIEDO — The Oviedo Recreation and Parks Department Is 

offering Karate lessons for everyone age 5 to adult. There are 
classes ranging from beginner to advanced.

The classes meet at thisRiverside Park recreation center.
Lessons are two or three nights a week and prices range from 

$20 to $40 a month, depending on the number of classes taken 
each week and whether or not one lives In Oviedo.

Many of the students compete In tournaments.
■ t t H  1138For more Information, call 359-5660.

Hadassah calabratas Purim
ORLANDO — Rabbi Shlomo B. Dubov will be the guest 

speaker at the Orlando Chapter of Hadassah's March 2 
meeting.

The group meets at Temple Israel on Ely Street In Orlando. 
The meeting will be at 11:30 a.m.

In celebration of Purim and Hadassah's birthday, the chapter 
will be selecting a "Queen for the Day."

Luncheon will be $6.
For reservations, call Slbble Reiss at 422:5981 or 8494)648.

Substance abuse discussed
SAFE, Substance Abuse Family Education, Is conducting a 

"Families In Crists" outreach program. Interested organiza
tions wanting to contact the Life Savers Club of SAFE may call 
Libby Kuharske at 291-4357.

Aerobics offered
The City of Sanford Recreation Department offers aerobics 

classes Monday.., Wednesdays and Friday* from 9 to 10 a.m. 
and on Tur_,aays and Thursdays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Cost is $3 per class.
Instructor Is Debbie Black, board certified with over 10 years 

experience.
Call 330-5697 for more details.

Clara Van Dusaan (right) introduoad Kan Elmars at tha racant 
meeting, of AARP -  1B77 held at the Sanford Civic Canter. 
Elmars, administrator of Hlllhavan Health Cara Center, spoke on 
health cars. Colin 8aytr, legislative chairman, reported on new 
Medicare rules. A cov*red-dish lucheon followed the meeting. 
The AARP meets the second Thursday of every month at the 
Sanford Senior Center,

Community leader shares her favorite recipes
■v SO ROMAN
Herald Correspondent

LAKE MONROE -  Jean Metz 
of Lake Monroe Is a multi
talented woman. She is a com
munity leader and spends much 
of her time attending meetings 
of the various boards of which 
she is a member.

Her piano-playing expertise Is 
known all over the area where 
her services are In demand. She 
also directs a lively choral group. 
"The Glitz."

Currently, she I* the president 
of the Woman's Club of Sanford 
Inc. and ts on the board of 
directors of the advisory board of 
the Community Development 
Block Grant. Her volunteer work 
Includes being the chairman of 
the Code Enforcement Board of 
Sem inole. She Is a lso  the 
director of TEFAP, Temporary 
Emergency Food Assistance 
Program for Seminole County 
and SHARE. Self Help and 
Resource Exchange food pro
grams, for this area.

As busy as she Is, she still 
finds time to keep up her skills 
In the kitchen. She has hosted
the wedding celebrations of her 
children at home and Is always
responsible for all of the food 
arrangements.

H er h u sb a n d . M o rr is , a 
railroad engineer, is a  true out- 
doorsman. Her menus have 
Included venison which is the 
result of Morris* hunting kills. 
Their home In Lake Monroe 
contains many of the trophies

Jm m  M itts in joys cooking.

from hla past hunting trips.
Big Mama's Chewey Cake is a 

recipe taken from her grand-recipe taken from her grand
mother. It haa been handed

down to her and she has passed 
it on to her son. This tasty cake 
was liked so much by one of her 
sons tha( he used to bake It 
when he was a youngster of 10.

Another favorite In the house
hold Is the lo-cal, low fat chicken 
soup. Mixed with your favorite 
vegetables It makes a great meal

Tor someone who has to watch 
out for fat and cholesterol.
LOW PAT CHICKEN SOUP

1 whole chicken
2 tsp. poultry seasoning 
Fresh, canned or frozen mixed

vegetables
4-5 chicken bouillon cubes 
Cover chicken with water in

2 eggs
W-14 cup chopped onions
1 cup mayonnaise 
Orated cheese 
Buttered breadcrumbs
Mix first 6 ingredients, top 

with butter breadcrumbs and 
bake in casserole dish at 350° F 
until done.

Notet Cooked eggplant or as
paragus may be used Instead of 
broccoli.
BIO MAMA'S CHEWY CAKE

2 eggs
2 cups brown sugar, packed 
1 stick margarine, softened
1 tsp. vanilla flavoring
2 cups flour, self-rising
2 cups pecans
Mix first five ingredients well. 

Add pecans. Bake in a greased 
and floured pan for 20-25 
minutes at 350°F.
POUNDCAKE

3 sticks margarine 
3 cups sugar
3 cups all purpose flour, 

packed
6 eggs, large or 6 small or Egg 

□  8 «s  Cook, Page SB •

Microcook meatless meals for Lent
Meatless meals are part of Lent 

observance for many families. 
The meals can be nutritious and 
intereatlng If you change the 
entrees from week to week. Pish, 
seafood, cheese, pasta and vege
tables can offer a variety of 
flavorful dishes to please Just 
about anyone.* - ;. m

.Mju^ronl and cheeaejs alwsyf 
a favorite. The microwave mixes 
are fairly o*w on the market but 
this from scratch recipe Is quick 
and o f better tasting quality than 
the mixes.

MIDGE
MYCOFF

S B

lemon wedges. Complete the 
meal with fresh broccoli, Cajun 
Pasta and a simple fruit dessert.

CAJUN PASTA
6 oz. uncooked spaghetti 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
3 cloves garlic, minced

Utsn. nenrtei*41m i «■ rr...qv,.

1 parkagr (8 os.) elbow maca
roni. cooked and drained

2 cups (8 os.) grated Cheddar 
cheese

2 Tbsp. chopped onion
1 beaten egg
lean  (13os, evaporated milk 
Mi tsp. salt
2 Tbsp. butter or margarine 
Dash of paprika
Oreaae a 2 quart casserole. 

Layer half the cooked macaroni 
In bottom. Top with half the 
cheese. Repeat layers. Combine 
the egg. mUk and salt. Pour over
the macaroni. Sprinkle with 

and dot with butter.

Fresh salmon is readily avail
able In our markets at this time. 
Note how quickly fish cooks in 
the microwave oven (approxi
mately 4 minutes per pound). 
This ellmlnlates much of the 
odor connected with cooking 
fish. Try this easy to prepare 
recipe for salmon steaks.

MICRO-BAKED SALMON

4 (l-Inch thick) salmon steaks 
2 Tbsp. lemonjulcc 
2 Tbsp. butter or margarine 
1 small onion, thinly sliced 
Salt, pepper, paprika

l*u p .p e t t r - „
Dash
1 tsp. chopped chives 
Cook spaghetti as directed on 

package. Drain, rinse and set 
aside. Combine butter and garlic 
In 1M qt. casserole or serving 
dish. Microwave on 100 percent 
power, uncovered. 214-3 minutes 
or until garlic Is tender. Stir in 
thyme, onion powder and pep
pers. Add spaghetti, toss until 
coated. Sprinkle with chives. 
M icrowave on 100 percent 
power, uncovered 2-214 minutes 
or until heated through.

1 package (10 oz.) frozen 
broccoli, caullllower and carrots 
In cheese sauce 

lib . fish fillets 
Salt
Snip pouch of frozen vegeta

bles. Microwave on 100 percent 
power 6-7 minutes .or until hot. 
Divide fillets or tfut Into four 
servings. Roll each and and 
plfcee • in* • four 5- or 6-ounce 
custard cups, lining sides with 
Ash. Sprinkle lightly with salt. 
Spoon equal quantities of vege
table mixture Into opening In 
c e n te r  o f  e ach  f ish  ro ll .  
Microwave on 100 percent power 
uncovered. 3-4 minutes or until 
fish flakes apart easily, rear
ranging dishes once. About 4 
servings — 155 calories each. 
Fillets can be rolled and secured 
with a toothpick and placed In a 
shallow baking dish.

paprika 
Micro wm.ve on 50 percent 

>. Let stai12-15 minutes. Let stand 10 
minutes. Makes 54 servings.

Melt butter on 100 percent 
30-45 seconds. Add lemon Juice, 
.salt and pepper, pour over salm
on. Top with onion slices and 
paprika. Microwave on 100 
percent power 5-6 mlnutea or 
until fish flakes with fork. Let 
stand 5 minutes. Serve with

A combination or vegetables, 
f is h  a n d  c h e e s e  m ak e  a 
nutritious all-in-one meal. 
rtSH AND VEOOIE ROLLS

For 24*hour TV listings, tts LEISIRE maoadnt of Friday, February 19

mss

GRIFF)SS AIR FORCE BASE. 
Rome. N.Y. — Air Force Airman 
Susan Hrohclch has arrived for 
duty here.

The airman, an apprentice law 
enforcement specialist, is the 
daughter of Linda Hroncich of 
514 Majorca Ave.. Altamonte
Springs, and Lurry M. Hroncich' 
of 3079 N. Covington Drive.
Deltona.

She Is a 1988 graduate of Lake 
Howell High School. Winter 
Park.

JASON A. SH1NDOLL
FORT HENNING. Columbus. 

Ga. — Pvt. Juuoti A. Shlndoll has 
completed training at the U.S. 
Army Infantry School here.

During the course, students 
received (raining which qualified 
them as llg lil-w capons In 
fantrymen ami os indirect-lire 
crewmen In a rifle or mortar 
squad.

Instruction Included wcupous 
qualifications, tudlcs. patrolling, 
laud mine warfare. Held and 
combat operations.

He Is the son of Carole A. 
lloruk of 1303 Laura St.. Cassel
berry.

The private Isa 1992 graduate 
of Lyman High School. Umg 
wood.

Is a proud member of the "Wdtoomo 
Wagon” Family In Samlnola County

If You Are:
Moving Into or 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 

present you with free gifts.
If You Uvs In Ons Of Thsss Arsss, Plsass Call
Sanford 323*5265
Lake Mary 321*6660
Longwood - 669*8612 or 774-1231
Winter Springs - 777*3370
Altamonte 339*4468
Casselberry 695*7974
Oviedo 695*3819

Or Anytime Day Or Night C$1646-9644
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Children, under 8, need 
access to the bathroom

Add creamy texture to dishes
Here's a little recipe enhan

cement riddle. What’a creamy, 
tangy and adds Juet-the-rlght 
goodness to your hot dishes? 
Mayonnaise-type salad dressing.
. In casseroles, baited dishes or 
meals that you cook In a sauce
pan, salad dressing will add 
flavor and assure a creamy 
texture.

Since we're all continually 
looking Tor quick, easy and 
delicious supper recipes, the 
expertB from Kraft Creative 
Kitchens selected the following. 
Each uses the secret Ingredient, 
salad dressing, so you can feel 
confident you're serving de
licious meals to your family and 
guests.

TURKEY A LA KINO
Prep time: 10 minutes 
Cooking time: 10 minutes 

Vi cup light or regular salad 
dressing 

U cup Hour 
1 tsp. salt
Vi tsp. pepper
2 cups milk
Vi cup chopped onion,
1 Jar (2 ounces) sliced pimento, 

drained
2 cups chopped cooked turkey 

or chicken
1 cup frozen green peas, 

thawed and drained
1 can  (4 ou n ces ) slipe.d 

mushrooms, drained
M ix d re ss in g , * H o U r - a n d  

seasonings In medium .sauce
pan. Gradually stir In milk, 
onion and pimento. Cook, stir
ring occasionally, over medium 
h e a t  5 m i n u t e s  o r  u n t l  
thickened.

Reduce heat to low: stir In 
turkey, peas and mushrooms. 
C ook  5 m in u te s  or  un t i l  
thoroughly heated. Serve over' 
rice, toast or biscuits, if desired.

Makes 4 servings.

EAEYTAOOBAKK
Prep time: 25 minutes
Cooking time: 40 minutes plus
standing

1 pound ground beef 
Vi cup chopped green pepper 
Vi cup chopped onion 
1 package (1V4 ounces) taco 

seasoning mix 
M cup water
Vi cup light or regular salad 

dressing
8 com toiillas (6-Inch)
1 Jar (8 ounces) salsa 
1 cup (4 ounces) Shredded 

Colby or Monterey Jack Cheese 
(see optional topping ingre

dients below)
Heat oven to 350*K.
Brown meat; drain. Add green 

pepper and onion; cook until 
tender. Stir In seasoning mix, 
water and dressing; cook 5 
minutes over medium heat.

Arrange tortillas, overlapping 
on bottom and sides ofO-lnch pie 
plate. Top with meat mixture 
and salsa.

Bake 30 minutes. Sprinkle 
with cheese; continue baking 5 
m inutes or until cheese la 
melted.

Let stand 15 minutes.
Top with shredded lettuce, 

chopped  tomato, chopped  
cilantro and sour cream, If de
sired.

MakesSI servings. 
APRICOT

Prep time: 5 minutes 
Cooking time; 30 minutes 

Vi cup light or regular salad 
dressing

Vi cup Apricot Preserves 
1 package (!V4 ounces) onion 

soup mix
4 boneless skinless chicken 

breast halves (about 1V4 pounds) 
Heat oven to 350*F.

, Mix dressing, preserves and 
soup mix. Place chicken in 
13x0-lnch baking dish; pour

St. Patrick’s Day annual 
Festival to benefit BETA

ORLANDO -  BETA (Birth, 
Education.' Training. Accep
tance. Inc.) Is sponsoring Its

Cook
Beaters equivalent 

2 tsp. vanilla flavoring 
2 up. butter flavoring 
Vi up. baking powder 
1 cup milk (or may use skim 

milk)
Cream butter and sugar untl) 

fluffy. Add eggs. Sift flour once 
and add baking powder, then 
add to butter, sugar, egg mixture 
alternating with milk. Add vanil
la and butter flavorings. Bake in 
a large greased and floured lube 
pan for 1 hour to 1 hour 15 
minutes at 325° to 350°. Let 
cool at least 25 minutes before 
turning out on cake plate.

Nstst The substitutions are 
very good for people who have 
cholesterol problems and taste 
Just as good.

fourth annual St. Patrick’s Day 
Festival on Friday, March 12 at 
the Maitland Civic Center. 041S. 
Maitland Ave.. Maitland).

Though It will retain much of 
the Irish flavor of the traditional 
SL Patrick's Day parties, thu 
year's party will nave an intern* 
t tonal theme with a bullet from 
around the world.

There will be live entertain
ment, a  a ing-a-long and  a 
pianist. There wlU also be a  
dessert buffet and a  cash bar.

Tickets are 325 each and there 
are also corporate tables avail
able. All proceeds will benefit 

.BETA.
For more Information, call 

BETA at 277-1942.

s .CUMIN

VM

dressing mixture over chicken.
Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until 

tender.

Makes 6 servings.

DEAR ABBYt My child, who Is 
In the third grade at a public 
school, came home the other day 
because he had wet his pants. 
After questioning him, I learned 
that "Bobby's" teacher allows 
each child to go to the restroom 
only twice a day. Bobby had to 
go a third time, and was refused 
permission.

This Is not an Isolated case. 
Another child I know (from a 
different school) was told by his 
first-grade teacher that his team 
would lose "points" If they used 
the restroom. Being so young, 
this seemed very Important, so 
the child defecated in hts 
clothing.

In a classroom where I was a 
teacher's aide (in another city), a 
child asked to use the restroom 
and the teacher refused. When 1 
asked why, I was told. "If they 
really have to go, they'll keep 
asking."

As a child, I would have been 
afraid to question the authority 
of my teacher by asking more 
than once.

Abby, please warn teachers 
that If a child Is abusing rest
room privileges, hts parents (or 
guardian) should be consulted. 
And If the problem persists, the 
child should be seen by a 
physician. No child should ever

have to soil him- or herself 
because of some arbitrary  
classroom rules. I'm signing my 
name, but please don't use It — 
as my child has several years of 
school left and I don’t want him 
to have any problems.

OUTRAOED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER; I. too. was 

concerned after reading your 
letter. So I consulted the director 
of pediatric urology at Children's 
Hospital In Philadelphia, John 
W. Duckett Jr.. M.D. Here's what 
he had to say:

"I agree that children under 
the age of 8 should be given free 
and unquestionable access to 
the bathroom, but they should 
also be carefully monitored.

“About 5 percent of children 
at age 7 years have a medical 
p r o b l e m  c a l l e d  ‘ v o i d i n g  
dysfunction.' These children 
need medical attention, since

they urinate either too fre
quent ly  or not f requent ly  
enough. If teachers notice any 
particular child who needs to 
visit the bathroom more than 
two or three times a day. that 
child's parents should be alerted 
to a potential problem.

"Most children should and do 
leant that recess and lunchtime 
are appropriate times to go to 
the bathroom without being 
singled out as different or having 
special needs. (However, many 
children refuse to use the school 
bathrooms because they are 
dirty, without soap or toilet 
paper, or fall to provide them 
with sufficient privacy.)

"In a study Involving four 
continents and 2,000 children, 
children were asked to rate the 
20 most stressful events listed 
for them. The top three were: 
losing a parent, going blind, and 
wetting their pants In class. 
Chi ldren  are, Indeed, cm-  
harassed by wetting and/or Boil
ing themselves by 7 years of age. 
However teachers are certainly 
attuned to the needs of children. 
And allowing children beyond 8 
years of age to randomly go to 
the bathroom without medical 
reason would only create a 
chaotic classroom.'*

EXTRA LOT PRICES!
London Broil orl
Top Round

Fresh Green 
Broccoli/ 

Snow White 
Cauliflower

Pack
Cube 
Steak

• » « A

Tomatoes

K i t e  h

2 Liter - Diet Pepsi, 
Mt. Dew,

Diet M t Dew

Cola

mrs&\
ri

^  o * -  ^

International 
Entrees Light N* 

Lively Yogurt

FOOD LION
Prices in this ad good ttfed., Peb. 24 

thru Tuea., March 2, 1003. We 
Reserve The Right To limit Quantities.

I T T
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Balding heads 
are linked to 
heart disease
By BRKNDA C. COLIMAN
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO — Holding hoods may moon vulner
able hearts.

A report published today says 21- to 55-year- 
old men who were severely bald on top "were 
three times more likely to suffer heart attacks 
than those with Tull heads of hair. Men with 
moderate baldness had a 1 lAt times greater risk.

Men with receding hairlines — even severely 
receding ones — bul no baldness on top faced no 
Increased risk.

The report on 665 heart-attack victims and 772 
men who had suffered no heart attacks appears 
In The Journal of the American Medical Associa
tion. The study was paid for by the Upjohn Co., 
maker of the hair-growth drug Rogalnc.

The hypothesis that baldness may predict 
heart disease goes back more than 25 years, said 
the researchers, led by author Dr. Samuel M. 
Lesko of Boston University School of Medicine's 
School of Public Health.

The reason for the apparent link is slill 
unknown, they said. They speculated that a 
certain male hormone necessary Tor baldness to 
develop, may have a role In suppressing "good" 
cholesterol, which protects the heart.

Eight previous studies have explored whether 
the association truly exists. Researchers who 
reviewed all eight concluded In 1990 that "a 
small risk of coronary disease due to baldness 
may exist, but this risk Is smaller than that of 
well-known risk factors such- as smoking and 
hypertension." said an editorial In JAMA.

The editorial's authors. Drs. Peter W.F. Wilson 
nnd William B. Kannel of the Framingham Heart 
Study, said some bald men may want to take 
extra precautions, such as rigorously watching 
their cholesterol and blood pressure and quitting 
smoking.

Dr. Richard J. Carroll, a cardiologist at Loyola 
University Medical Center, said men who arc 
losing their hair on top should view It "more as a 
marker for a potential problem rather than as a 
potential problem Itself."

Such men should be especially sure to get 
themselves screened for high cholesterol, high 
blood pressure and other traits that might 
Increase their risk of heart disease, he said.

Authors of the study controlled statistically for 
the possible effects of smoking and high blood 
pressure, us well os age, family history, drinking 
habits, exercise habits and other factors tha* 
affect heart risk.

Lesko said it Is unknown whether the results 
are applicable to men over 55 or to racial 
minorities, who made up only about 5 percent of 
the subjects.

Presumably Upjohn Is most interested in men 
most likely to use the drug — those under 55. 
Lesko said.

All the doctors said more research will be 
needed to make sure the link exists and if so. 
why. uciio  'em-

Ltflll N o tlC f
INTNRRIONTBINTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AMDFOR 
(■MIMOitCOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
FROMTR OtVIllOM 
Pita Nembor tt-WI-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
WARREN LEWIS MORRIS,

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The administration at the 
titat* of WARREN LEWIS 
MORRIS. Facts***. Fll*
Number M T71-CP, It ponding In 
th* Circuit Court, for Semtneta 
County, Florid*, Probeta Divi
sion, th* *ddr*u el which It 
Stmlnota County Courthout*. 
Probata Division. Sanford, FL 
MW. Th* nemo and oddratt el 
tho Personal R*pr*t*nt*tlv* 
• nd th* Personal Repre
sentative's attorney are set 
forth below.

ALL INTERESTED PER- 
SONSARE NOTIFIED THAT:

All persons on whom this 
notice Is served who hev* ob
jections that challenge the valid
ity of th* Will, the qualifications 
of the Personal Representative, 
venue, or lurtsdlctlan of this 
Court era required to file their 
oblactlont with this Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI- 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditors of th* decadent 
and other parsons having claims 
or demands against decadent's 
estate an whom a copy of this 
notice Is served within three 
months attar th* data of th* first 
publication of this notice must 
til* their claims with this Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
OATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditors ol the

Lnqnl N o tlC f

claim* or demands.
having 

dt against th* 
muat file their 

claims with this Court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS, OEMANDI 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL *1  FOREVER 
BARRED.

Tho dote of tho first Publico- 
flan of this notice It February 
St 1MB.

wmpnm wifrvn vwrrii 
Personal Representative:
IUW Park Lorn*
Houston, T e w  77001 

THOMAS 0. FREEMAN. 
ESQUIRE

Attorney For Petitioner 
Florida Bar No. 00*1700 
P.O.Box 70 (100* E.HwySM) 
Altamonte Springs,
FL 327130070
Telephone (407) SJI-lHe
Publish: February 14 A March
L lt* l
DEB-110

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MLB 
March*. If f !

0:00 AJA.
Aviles Auto Repair 

•*11 S.U.S.Hwy. 17*1 
Maitland. FLM7SI 

Car stared seme location. 
10*1 Ford VINflAaiCIUlM 
Publish: February Si. I f f !  
DEB-111

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice 1s hereby given that see 
are engaged In business al IMS
South Drive. Ceesefoerry, Semi
nole County, F lor Ido. under the 
Fictitious Nome ol CLEAN CUT 
LAWN MAINTENANCE, and 
that we Intend to register told 
name with th* Secretary of 
State, Tallahassee. Florid*. In 
accordance with th* previsions 
of the Fictitious Name Statute, 
To Wit: Section I4J0*. Florida 
Statutes 1VS7.

Timothy D. Mullins 
Eric Blanchette 

Publish: February 14. If*l 
DEB 1M

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CetebrNr C«n*> crypMorwM we aeotad tram euetelMm ky I

raterscom h i 

O f f  L I  K J D P  

L H C N K C P  N A D N K V

II D I  I  K I I  D B C E P I  

C O l l  D O C P P  M L S K C I  

C V  N K H l ,  I C L J P ' N  

D O O C !  X C E  N C  

O K O L . * —  W C A P

J K P F O L N C P .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Oolt Is OOtf. You hit the ball; you 
go nnd It. Than you hit it again.'—  (Professional goiter)

Legal Notices
ST. JOHNS RIVER WATER
MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 

Olves Nolle* of 
Intended Agency Action

Tho District gives notice of Its 
Intent to Issue o permit to the 
following applicants) on March 
*, 1**1:

NELSON AND COMPANY, 
INC.. BOX 71*. OVIEDO, FL 
117SS, application 12-ltT- 
00*0AUSR THE PREVIOUS 
PERMIT ALLOWS FOR .003 
MGD FOR 30 ACRES. Th* 
District proposes to allocate 
0.001/0.0004 million gallons par 
day of water for FIRE PRO- 
TECTION/LANDSCAPE. Th* 
withdrawals used by this pro 
posed protect will consist of 
GROUND WATER FROM THE 
FLORIDAN AQUIFER via ONE 
EXISTING WELL to serva 30 0 
acres In Stmlnole County local 
edln IhaSEtaOF NWtaOFNE 
U OF NW ta of Section IS. 
Township II South, Rang* 31 
East;

Th* flta(s) containing each of 
th* above listed application!*) 
are available for Inspection 
Monday through Friday txcapl 
for legal holidays, l:M  a.m. to 
S:00 p.m. at th* St. Johns River 
Water Management District 
Highway 100 Wait, Palalka. 
Florida.

Th* District will taka action 
on each permit application 
lilted above unless a petition for 
an administrative proceeding 
(hearing) Is filed pursuant to th* 
previsions of section 110.37, F.S., 
and section 40C-1.S1I, F.A.C. A 
person whoso substantial Inter 
eat* are affected by any of th* 
District* proposed permitting 
decision* I denuded above may 
pell lion for an administrative 
hearing In accordance with sec
tion 110.37, F.S. Pel It Ions must 
comply with th* requirements at 
Florida Administrative Cod* 
Rules 40C-1.il) and 40C-1.S11 
and b* filed with (received by) 
th* District Clark, P.O. Box 
1420, Palalka, Florida 43171- 
141*. P e t it io n *  tor a d 
ministrative hearing on tho 
above application!*) must be 
tiled within tourtaon (14) days of 
publication* ol this notice or 
within fourteen (14) dey* ol 
actual receipt ol this Intont. 
whichever first occurs. Failure 
to III# o petition within this time 
period shall constitute a waiver 
ol any right such person may 
h ev *  to request on ad 
ministrative determination 
(hearing) under section 110.57. 
F.I., concerning tho *ub|*ct 
permit application. Petitions 
which are not tiled In ac
cordance with th* above pre
visions ere subject to dismissal. 

Rosie Parker 
Date Control Technician 
Division of Permit Data

Publish: February]*, IN I 
DEBUS

Legal Notices

UNCLAIMED 
VEHICLE AUCTION 

i r u m
I* Chevrolet 101YY1WK1114111 
(0 Chrysler TH47GAA143344 
tl Ford IFACP41MSMF1t!tM 
*f Hyundai

KMHLD21J7KU234003 
7* American JfA17NN044»» 
*7 Plymouth

1P1BMHC1HDS414SJ 
7* Pontiac 2J17YIAJ1S34* 
14 Toyota JT1AEMCXE00MM7 
10 Volkswagen fTAOOtlllt 

Altamonte Towing 
117 Marker St. 

Altamonte Springs 
Sales Begins *t H im  AM 

View 1 hour prior 
Publish: February 24.1»*1 
OEB 214

UNCLAIMED 
VEHICLE AUCTION 

1/147*1
II Renault VF1AAUAIB0100M7 
•1 Bulck 1G4AP4* N0BH 412000 
43 Cadillac 104A04*PXDJ40ail 
73 Dodge OIUBJS140M
*3 Mercury

1MEBP70BKB410117 
43 Nissan 1N4ND0IS0F00*473

TlONfomoblta 1HMR7DI0M07 
77 Toyota TEI1S4144I
M Volkswagen

At lament* Towing 
117 Marker St. 

Altamonte Springs 
Sale* Begins attaiee AM 

View 1 hour prior 
Publish: February 14,1t*l 
DEB-131

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARINO 

CITY OF LONOWOOO, 
FLORIDA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
BY THE CITY OF LONG 
WOOD. FLORIDA, that th* City 
Commission will hold a Public 
Hearing to consider th* request 
lor a Conditional Us* lor th* 
following property located at 110 
Mingo Trail, Long wood. Florida 
In a 12 coning district and more 
particularly described as 
follow*:

SEC 04 TWP ItS RGE 30E 
BEG tOO FT E + 311J1 FTSOF 
NE COR OF NW U OF NW ta 
RUN S lie.Flt FT E 330 FT N 
I7*.*J1 FT W 744 FT N 100 FT E 
124 FT N 70 FT W 344 FT S IN 
FT W 114 FT TO BEG

THIS REQUEST IS FOR A 
Conditional Us* to Section 
30*.!.B of th* Comprehensive 
Zoning Cod* to allow erection of 
a telephone transmission tower.

THE PUBLIC HEARING 
WILL BE HELD In the City 
Commission Chambers, 173 W. 
Warren Avenue, Longwood. 
Florida on Monday, March I, 
t**l at 7:00 P.M. or as soon 
I here* her as possible. At th* 
meeting Interested parties may 
appear and be heard with re
spect to tho request. A copy of 
tho request Is on tlto with the 
City Clerk end may be Inspected 
by the public. This hearing may 
be continued tram time to time 
until final action Is taken. If 
anyone decide* to appeal any 
decision on this request, they 
will need lo ensure that a 
verbatim record of th* proceed
ings. which Includes th* testi
mony and evidence upon which 
th* appeal Is to be based Is 
made. Th* City of Longwood 
dots not provide this verbatim

DATED THIS February f,
!**3

GERALDINE D.ZAMBRI, 
CITY CLERK 
CITY OF LONOWOOO, 
FLORIDA

Publish: February 14 A Febru
ary 74, t»*3 
DEB-117

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
KIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. *M*W-CA-14-K 

BANK UNITED OF TEXAS,
F.S.B.,

Plaintiff,

SHARON K. WEBB, at al,
Defendant*. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: JIMMIE LEE MITCHELL 

LILLIE MAE MITCHELL 
Residence: Unknown 
II alive, It deed. It married, 

any and ell grantees, creditors 
and other parson* who may 
claim against their estate, and 
atl other persons having or 
claiming to have earn* right, 
till* or Inforatf In the real 
properly herein described, 
who** residence It unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified 
that o Complaint to torectoee a 
Mortgage encumbering the tol-
Lxtenrlaua rm  m I a r r M  ■  r t i  a *wwinfl r##i pfop#f ry.

The Edit t« toot of Lot 147, 
and all of Lots tie and 14*. 
LOCH ARBOR CRYSTAL 
LAKES CLUE SECTION, ac
cording to tho plot thereof o* 

corded In Plot Bask I, Paget 
73 and 74, of tho Public Records 
of Semlnoto County, Florida, 
has bean filed against you and 
you are required to torvo a copy 
of your written defenses, ii any, 
to It on JOHN M. McCORMICK. 
Esquire, Attorney tor Plaintiff, 
what* address It SSI East 
Church Street, Orlando, FL 

Bit and tlto the original with 
tho clerk of too above-styled 
Court on or before March 13, 
1*13. otherwise a default may be 
entered again*! you'tor relief 
demanded In to* Complaint.

WITNESS my Hand and Saal 
of tots Court an February II, 
im .
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk of toe Circuit Court 
Semlnoto County. Florida 
By: Ruth King 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: February 17, 34 A
March 3. IS, t**J
DIBITS

It’s Bingo!!

Smoke /Tree Bmrironment
T«n IP TV Monitors

Guaranteed Payout of

$3800c»
Three $250 Jackpot Games 

per night
includes: $12, $15, $17, $24 

and $28 packages 
58 games played 

or more!

Games Start 7:00 P.M. 
Warm Up 5:30 P.M.

Eve. / Thurs. & Sun. Night

Knights of Columbus Hall 
2504 S.OakAve. 

Sanford 
322-9777

CLASSIFIED AD S
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
HOURS 1 

1:00 A.M.-8:30 P.M. 7 
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY 1
CLOSED SATURDAY 

tSUNDAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
.STMNm  
.T O M R flS  
m aH n o  

41.11* Bna
M  i m

13 UfWB MMIhrm

NOW ACCEPTWG s n m
Schodtatnq may Include Herald Advetoeer el toe ooet of an addtooneldey. 
Cancel when you gel result*. Pay only tor daya your ad tuna al rata earned. 
Lie* kA doeaipeon kx fsstoel reeiJH. Copy muet toiow eoceptabta typo
graphical form. •Commensal frequency raMe are erasable.

DEADLINES
Tuesday tore Friday II Noon The Day Before Piddcadon 

Sunday And Monday B JO P.M. Friday 
ADJUSTMENTS AND CltEOfTB: In tttodvant of an error In an 
M , in f M fironi norma win bo rauponwDie ror u it firm
Insertion only and only to toe antont of the coat of that 

“ i dMch vour ud for nccutncv ttw Hreft dev ft

12— Elderly Csre
CHRISTIAN TLC, 24 hour* In 

my home for elderly ladle*. 
Very reasonable rale*, private 
room, exp. end ref*. For 
more Into. 323 3*41

13— Binoo

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
1*:3*AM end 1:3IPM 

PLEA WORLD 
HWV I7-*I, IANFORD

21—Personals
ADOPTIONS

Free medical cere, trenspor- 
tellon, counseling, private 
doctor plus living expense*. 

Bar #237515 Call Attorney John 
Pricker............ 1-eee-eif-344*

AOOPTION ATTORNEY
Medical A living expense* 
paid. Call Someone who 
Cere* I A tty. Henley Brenner 
i-eee-341-**** bar #2*0101

2 3 — L o s t  A  F o u n d
a POUND - Mini beagle, found 

near Airport Blvd. end th* 
bowling alley. 321-4TM 

LOIT - female long haired 
Samoyed/Chow mix. While 
w/fan ear*, black collar, block 
spot* on longue. Narcltsut
area. Reward............321-4711

LOST ■ Sr. clllten's gold ring 
with while oval shaped 
diamond. Lost (possibly at 
Shoneys) Reward. 333-4*0* 

LOIT CAT, male orange tabby, 
neutered, ISth SI. and 
Palmetto. Reward. 333-3)4* '

15-S p tC iai NotlCfS 

BECOME A NOTARY
For Detail*: 1100 43? 4254 
Ftarids Wetary Association

27— Nurttry A 
Child Cart

NEW In th* neighborhood? Lake 
Mary, quality childcare. All 
ago*, nil shift*. 321-S402 

IPECIALI *4* PER WKBKI 
Mr*. Michtlta't House

35— Training 
4  Education

LEARN THE BAIICt Of Latu* 
1,1,1,. Hand* on and t on II 

^M ^Edm jglto rjgy i*^
41—Camattry Crypt*

OAKLAWN PARK. 2 lot* to toe 
Garden of Memories. 42300 tor 

.................... .313 4741

45— Trav*l 
OpportunitiBt

OFLY TO DENVER, 1 Way, 
male ticket. Feb. lllh. 4*0. 
407-131 **3*

55—  BusIm m  
OpportunltltE

RESTAURANT FRANCHISE 
AVAILABLE

Huddle House Inc.
1100144 3700. Sandra Lew

7t— Htlp Wanfd
ADD TO YOUR INCOME 

SELL AVON NOWI 
CALL 322-*43tar 222-4321

A6ENTS-NEAI ESTATE!
Nothing succeed* Ilk* success. 
We’re well Into our 3rd decade 
of training successful agent*.
No license?........... We'll help I
WATSON REALTY CORF 

REALTORS__________ 333 324*

AUTO BOOT WORKER
1 Must have own tools

_________Call 34**244
BABYSITTER, In my Lk. Mary 

home. 3 Children*. Full 
time-day*.................3274*1*

B itch  P lifr t Op#f»tor 
PfBCMt C o n c f it i N o rto n

With experience. Apply 
Mon.-Frl., VAM1PM. Semi
nole Precast, Inc., 1430 
Dolgnar PI., Port of San lord
Exit 31 at 1-4________________

eC.N.C. OPERATOR*
Put money back In your bank • 
> year* general experience 
count* here) Don't delay!

AAA BMPLOYMENT, 333-317*

Childcare Teachers
Full A Part lima. Experienced 
only.........................3224443

CNAi
Hlllhaven Healthcare Center, 
has positions open for full and 
part time CNAs. Apply at 
HilHuven Healthcare Cantor: 
m-0444____________________

C00R NEEDED
Part time. Days Inn, 1-4 and 
44, Sanford. 333-4»43_________

DAYCARE TEACHER
Start Immediately! Lake 
Mary area.................333-1*34

DIRECT SALES
Look no Morel Qualified
I m a  dSw lULaw w , . a *- ■  L jb k i  B e a v ^ lIHQI. if® OYff nvgni VI BVili
company vehicle. Benefit*. 
Earn up to $1100 par week.
CM............ “  *“  “ “

71— H>lp Wanted
CH ILD  CARE CENTER 

NEEDS mature caring parson 
tor 4 Intent*. 333 *443________

D o iB a tM f-R m lN f
Part lima. Exp. preferred. 
Resumes to: Ellen, 2012 Holly 
Avo„ Sanford, FL 3277)______

DRIVERS NEEDED
AG CARRIERS, a well 
established and growing 
central Florida based com 
pany offer* you:
•  Semi Annual Pay Increase* 
a Stop Off Pay
O Unloading Pay 
PVecattonPay 
P Safety Bonus
•  Spouse Riding Program 
a Aver age Trip 3-7 Day*
p Lata Model Conventional 

Tractor*
If you have 2 years tractor 
trailer, OTR and mow and lea 
experience plus a good driving 
record, call:

I4W I)44W
KASY MONEY TO BE MADE.

for those who qualify. Needed, 
a Fla. drlvar* license and able 
to drive a slick. 33* 20) I

ESTABLISHED escort service 
looking escorts Good appear
ance o must. Call for detail*.

222 3421 _________

EXP. ROOFERS
Must have tool* A transport*
I Ion..................1-407 1*0 10*1

EXPERIENCED SEWING 
MACHINE OPERATORS

Must bt exp. on single needle 
and marrow machines. Must 
have Industrial sawing exp. 
Modern, air conditioned plant. 
Piecework pay. Paid hotlday* 
and vacation*, health and de 
ntal Insurance available. 
7AM  3 P M . San  D e l 
Manufacturing, 3340 Old Lak* 
Mary Rd, Sanford. 331-3110

Front O ffitt-A ssis t.
Sanford Chiropractor, an- 
thuslasum, typing, Ins., comp. 
A medical exp, req. 130 **33

*OAL/OUY FRIDAY a
En|oy tha exciting a t
mosphere I Fun variety spot I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT, 233-317*

HAIR STYLISTS
Exp. stylists for o top notch 
salonl Commlslon plus 
benefits....................331-30*7

# INSURANCE SECRETARY*
Local olfersl Busy firm, top 
banatlti and wages. Put your 
730 license to work here!

AAA KMPLOYMBNT, 331317*
t  LATHE OPERATOR* 

Quick rat*** from a great 
bosst Large manufacturing 
company offers full benefits I 

AAA RMPLOYMENT, 131117*

MEDICAL

CHARGE NURSE
t tpm-7am

Immediate opening tor LPN 
with oxc. organ I lat tonal, lead
ership and supervisory skill*. 
Exp. preferred. Salary com
mensurate with exp. Benefits

LPN
Part lima, flexible hours

CNA's
All 1 shills

Apply OeBary Manor. 4* N. 
Hwy 17-fl. OeBary..KOK/M/F

71— HtipWanttd

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
N std  50 Employs**

Day and Night Shift available, 
tang term assignment. 5or 
rente a. ea. No Feel EOE. 

Call:. ........................t o  lt ll

CSPIhlgsT
TEMPORARY SERVKIS

Loss Prevention
Accepting applications for ex
perienced loss prevention. 
Sanlord Orange City area. 
Apply In persen: Senferd 
Welmerf, NO PHON1 CALLS. 

MEDICAL

RNNURSING DIRECTOR

Woodland Towers, Oelend's 
finest luxury retirement cen
ter seeks a qualified RN or 
Nursing Director due to the 
expected  expansion of 
extended congregate car* 
services to our tonanfs. 
Applicants must have experi
ence and a strong desire lo 
work with senior adults. 
Applicants must b* energetic 
and possess excellent man
agement personal and organi
sational skills.' This Is not o 
desk |ob. Floor duties along 
with management duties will 
be expected. Alt Inquiries 
should be directed to Sid 
Roberts. Administrator, ttl 
Chlpola Ave, Oeland Ft. 12720 

*04 711 3700

LUNCH WAGON DRIVER
For construction sites. Call 
altar 4PM. 407-323-0*70

★  ★ MAIDS ★  ★
Full time. Mon.-Frl. 1-4, will 
train. Uniforms.

Call Molly Maid........... >47-3*07
MEDICAL

Registered Nurse
7AM 3PM shill. Pert lime, 
apply In person: Lakevlew 
Nursing Center, f i t  E. 2nd. 
St., Sanlord.

MICROFILM TECHS
Day A Evening skirts avail
able. 44.25 hr. Will tralnt 
333 4*43

a PART TIME OFFICE*
Looking lor part lime? Wa 
have th* Ideal position lor 
you! Hiring Immediately!

AAA EMPLOYMENT, 323-117*
PRESCHOOL TEACHER

Immed opening for Pra K 3 
class In qualify center apply- 
Inq for NAEYC. 321-4443

Sales Person
Ma|or medical ben*IIIs. room 

'for advancement, earning 
potential I2S-S15K a year! 
Apply In person:

FARMERS FURNITURE 
2440 S. Frsftch As*.

SALES
47 per hour plus commission 
plus dally cash bonuses guar
anteed We need closersl If you 
ore aggressive and money 
motivated call nowl mall)

D A Y C A R E  P R E S C H O O L
$49 PER W EEK

N O  Hi G I S I RA T I O N  l I f

CALL MELODY 
FOR DETAILS

321-763

LET A

SPECIALIST
.& DO IT!

J i i
t j q ' r t  t r r  w  i i

p m  w .\ )
Fra* ostlmatas,

574-0401. Tom

w h o
FLORIOA STATB REQUIRES

all contractors bt ragl stared 
or carllHad. Occupational 
Licenses are required by tha 
county end can be verified by 
calling >30 ** I*, ext. 743*mrwUOJJ

Add!J ltlo n s4  
R tm o d tlin g

ADDITIONS. 2 *m ed*U n7  
Res/Comm. Since IRAQI 
ttandym«rerel*ct^»^4*4

AppiUincw
NOsiSviCE CALL F l l  when 

repairs are don*. Warranty. 34 
yrs. experience! John.
A+ ImI AMdliRCM, ffl m

irpBntry
IR AN kinds iC A R P IN T IR  All kinds of home 

repair*, painting A  ceramic
tile. Richard Gres*....3213*72

C H R IS T IA N  ca rp en ter- 
handyman Repairs, rotten 
* o a ^ o o r^ l^ n W I^ B I2

ComputBr St v Icbb '
" ’T u c o m u p t e r  sv c s" "

Software A hardware 
STINQRAV SYSTEMS. INC

ClfniUQ SQrviCB
CLKANIMO, ReeJremnr’ ETp' 

with reference*. Reasonable 
rata* Call Carol 321 1*41 

EXPERIENCED prolessional 
deop cleaning. Raasanabta 
rata* Window*, loot SU ITS!

IP YOU WANT IT RIBHT CALL 
DUN RIBHT CLEAN IHQI 

CeRSbenewati ar-sn* 
RELIABLE taeossKtaailns 
e « Raoaooebto Ratos e a 

CaHKatotaijW KaShtai BU-N 

C S IIC fS il
CAPTAIN COhCBlTt, Wayne

Baal. !  Man Quality Opera 
tlonl 33t-3HS/l**-7eei 
SIDBWALK-Ortveway Bapalr 

N* jab loo small I 
^ N d r t l R X * ^ ^

ElQCtriCJlicRTRsnorratea
Quality work, lair price I ]4 hr. 
svc. Refs. Call 321-4471 

MASTRR BLICTRICIAM— 
Residential or Commorctal 

#ERS0ltfOS..............21* #70*

JAMBS PRIC'
MV Runr a r 1557

CBS • More toon a hen 
si Free ist. 330*337dymanm

Horn* I
ADDITIONS. ALTBBATIORI

Remodeling A New construe
lion KbCMtaS?........ **#73*7

FORMICA REPAIR A Re 
surfacing, counter, cabinets, 
look* Ilk* now, tow SI—324 7*«> 

RBMOOf LHM SPECIALIST, 
Addltlent. repair, pelnl. 
dryweii. cabinet*, windows 

33MS31 AN. Retort, CBO~

Lawn SorvlcB
jxmpmS we Trw

work/haul log. I tree service. 
Lie/ In*. Defelta, 333 34*1 

IIIL O T I MOWROIII Free 
estlmeta*. Day* 222 2*11 or
Nlghta322 »3W ____________

PROFESSIONAL LAWN Svc..

__________________ 333-3IS3
SAMILS LAWN CARE. Com 

ptata Loom Svc .  Res./Camm.,
“  , lowsa.. see-Tsei

TURF TRIMMERS^Low rata*. 
Free ml.. Has. A comm. I 
llme/yr.roundl Rat..333-1344

M* boss ry
TWP MASONRY. Irlck. Block, 

stucco. Concreta. Renova 
t to «U c ;r t * * _ _ _ _ iMI2***

P iin tin a
cUTom VaBYTnI  "by Jeffrey 

Power, lnt/E*t. Lie'd. In
sured. Freeett! 323 3713 

DICK PINOLA'S PAINTING.
Quality workl Ini'Ext., Llc’d 
Alnsured.Preeasti M3 3733

TUN RITE, Ctaea driveway*. < 
roof*, pool Bocks, walks, ' 
Iwpeat. Pretest. Ui-4123 ;

■aeowmwwaaewamSLimoooM * 
OVSBIBS TJomT r  b pa u T a  l 

BOO P IN E  In su red , * 
Urenwd^BwW*^«M74 43tS

Trash Haulina t
BARHAUUNO. I cell hauls it ? 

all I Trash, roollng, const. • 
debris, turn., appliances.

S3* A op- call Bill........ 477-0*4#
MSAVI MORE Hawing, Trash. . 

tree trim, garage A house . 
cleanout Anytime! i n -u w  ■

Swimming
Sorvict/Rf•pair

repairs, weekly centrecl*. J 
leak detect km 313 Itn  .

i i B M t  :
JACKS Inetaltad.

rpiAiduuip 

.EPtSONE JA
wfcdays- all

n s n w

TILE
Call attar 4PM

Troo Sorvict
«5agn5K>VCLta-s..n,.

"Lot the Professionals do It." 1 
Fro* estimates .....323 327*

TUNING. *33. toclude* mil# 
age miner repair*. Free est 
Myrt.oxp 174-I7MI

PUTYOURUUI
MHWNOUH

■Tyn oYw r

F^TSoJobttouWmW

\ I I  I I I t I \l ) ,< / / /  I  • i l l I I  I NS / I < I \ / N i l  /<</ / : ( »/ ■  |
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71— H e lp  W a n te d

Security
Part lima, Sanlord arta. Lie. 
prtl. I 407342-S237 tvmsg.

SERVICEMAID HIRING MAIDS
For residential cleaning. Good 
pay. profit sharing and paid 
mllaaga. Experienced only. 

_________Call m i * :o

TAX PREPARER
Parmanant, lull lima, 3 5 
year* tap. Benefits. Sand re 
luma. 313 Dlrkten Dr, 4DI, 
DaBary, FI. 33713___________

TFLEMARK ETTAS
Professionals only, cold call
ing pro*. 4 days, ao hr*. *7 hr. 
to tiarf plui bonus. Long wood 
MO MM or 3(0 ties

TELEMARKETERS
FULL TIME Start at up to (4 
hr. Day shifts, benellls Your 
opporlunlly starts by calling. 
407 Ml MU

U i ,

Now hiring In Cassalbarryl 
Good pay, 3 days/wk. Phona
and car a must. 334-2744______

* VENOINO ROUTE a 
•7.50 par hourl Mala/Famata 
can handle this! Great com
pany) Call today lor details! 

» * »  EMPLOYMENT. 37)1171

WALK FOR PAY
Distribute promotional llyers. 
Earn 5700 5400 par month. 
IntarastadT Call altar tAM

_________ Mi-iaat_________ __
WAREHOUSE AND OENERAL 

LABOR HELP NEEDEDI 
Bonus lor drivers. All shills 
available. Dally pay. no lea. 
Report ready to work 5:30 am. 
Industrial Labor Svc.. toil 
French Av. No phona calls

2 PAPER ROUTE
INSERTERS

Lake Mary area, lor Sunday 
morning, couples welcome. 
Call 407-477 *447

91— Apert ments/ 
House to Share

SANFORD - mature female to 
share Ig. 3 bdrm. 2 bath home 
with same. Washer, dryer, 

^JWJjVm^lusutlLM^^^

93— Rooms For Rent
CLEAN ROOMS, single starting 

(45/wk. Kitchen, phene, 
laundry, video games, ell
street perking 33e-4413_______

ROOM IN Oulet Lengwoed 
home. 155 per wk. 150 dap. 

.................. U4-1SM
SMALL.rm, private home, San

ford. Washer, dryer, pool. 
150/wk Includes util, (3) 3151 

YOUNO pro), liberal male seeks 
same to shore furnished I 
bdrm. home. S70/wk. 

^aMSJOPM^FMSWJT^

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rant

NOTICE
All rental and real astata 
advertisements are subject lo 
the Federal Fair Housing Act, 
which maktt It lllagal to 

Use any preference, lim
itation gr discrimination , 

' J " ,'calar, religion,' 
. familial attvt

COUNTRY setting but In the 
c l t y l  I bdrm ., p a rtly  
tumlshed, 1331/mo. 331#123 

STUDIO. Vary Claan A Nice, 
furnished, close to downtown. 
Call and tv. meg, mens

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

SANFORD'S Best Kept Secret I 
Pool A Laundry, 1A 3 Bedrooms 

Convenient location I 
Call Pat W-MM 

SANFORD I  bdrm. duplex, 
central air, kitchen equipped. 
hookups, carport >408 1*4-74*7

REMODELED New Mpmt.l 311 
: Peek Ave. Efficiency, I, 1 

bdrms. Util. pd. 1345 S4f3 plus 
sec. No pels!............. 33010*4

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

AFFORDABLE RENTS

H0W0Y PARTNER! 
TEXAS SIZED APTS. 

AT BIG SAVINGS
1 MONTH FREE
a New Construction
•  Sparkling Pool
a Exciting Clubhouse
•  Sell Cleaning Ovens
•  Ice Makers
•  Eat In Kitchens
•  Celling Fans

CedtrCrtek Apartments 
324-4334

FREE PONY RIDES
EVERY SUN0AYI

Office hours. Mon Frl, *4: 
Sal. A Sun.. 13 5 

17 42 to W. 25th SI.
At Hartwell Ave. Sanlord

CASSELBERRY t if f  Move In 
Special on 1 bdrms! CALL 
NOW1 Malls**, *44 411* 

CONVENIENT ANOSFACIOUS 
CALL GENEVA GARDENS
APTS.......................322 2444

DOWNTOWN - Large 1 end 3 
bdrm. apts., From 175/wk. 
Laundry room. Phone4714117 

LAKE JENNIE APARTMENTS 
1 Bdrm. Apts. Available. Free 
w4ter/g*sl Call m-MTP 

LARQE I BDRM., sunken living 
rm., fplc., quiet on 3/4 acre, 
very clean, garage, S430 mo. 
Includes water, trash pick up. 
No yd. main!. 334-3343 attar I. 

LOVELY Medern l/i, good 
neighborhood. Alforeble, sern. 
porch., QUIET. Julia 124 4405

MARINER’S VILLAGE
Lake Ada t bdrm, 1350 mo.

I bdrm, S400 mo and up
323-6670

Quiet Single Story
Cassalberry. Studios. I bdrm. 
A 3 bdrm. Attic storage! Cell 
Joan tor appointment..4W 4777

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

SANFORD - 3/7, completely 
remodeled. S445/mo plus d*- 
posit. Results Realty Ml-1440 

SPACIOUS 1 bdrm. w/enclosed 
lunroom, In quiet 4 pltx. 1345 
month, (350 deposit. 444 5473 

1 AND t BDRM. apartments. 
S173 and up plus deposit. 
Retoroncw. No pets. 333-3343 

IMS SANFORD AVST Large 1 
bdrm., S300/mo. Includes all
excapt electric. 333 SM3______

I BDRM. upstairs apt. private 
entrance, central A/C, celling 
tens, S375/mo. plus security. 
1130 B S. Park Ave., Sanlord. 
Appointment only, 4*5 0025

101-Houses 
Furnished / Rent

CARRIAOE HOUSE. Charming, 
clean, nice area, t bdrm. AC. 
1300 mo -f dep. 333 3(15

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

OELTONA. Cute, claan 3/1. 
carport. 1375 mo. 1 year lease, 
references. 104 744 3434______

15-oBpl* car gaypgej ne«r etem. -

BATH on 4 acres. SSSO/mo. 
plus 1st. last and sac. or 
554.000. Oviedo. 3*4 170

HU0 HOMES
From S5Mdawn WHY RENTT
The Htlltman Group, 354-4*23 

LAROB t bdrm. on Weklva 
River. Flshermanidreem. No
Petal 4400 mo. 333 441>_______

NICE I bdrm., 1333 E. 74th St. 
Sanlord. Kitchen oppl, 
beautifu l lot. carport. 
1400/ma. plus sec. 447 5504 

SALE OR LEASE, Lake Mary 
Weeds- a bdrm. 3 bath pool 
home, Lk. Mary Schools, oat 
In kitchen, formal dining, on 
cul da sac, lanced yard, 
Available now I S330.000 

B. Simons Realty, 334-0001 
SANFORD, Historic Met. 3/1 

Lots ot Closets. CHA. 1500 mo. 
•31 7731

& Yours
* mo on below or above

• Security -  Io r Your Feace O f Mind
* Low AppMcadoo foo end Security OopoeMs

Sanlord Court Apts.
SM I S* Sanford Avo.

kl

Don't Let Those 
Hard-Earned Dollars Get 
Eaten Up By High Rentl

1/2 O FF
1st M o n t h  s Rent
Coevilla Apartments 
| New ly Renovated! m

Stenstrom Rentals
•  NORTHLAKE Village, 3/1. 

w/(plc.. spill plan, wash dry 
Inch, new paint, pool, tennis, 
wgt. rm. 1535 mo. 1500. tec.

OLONOWOOD t/1 DUPLEX, 5 
acret with pond, tun deck, 
private 1345 mo. 1300 security.

•  SANFORD 3/3 Oeadraplex. 
new paint, new carpet, Lg. 
rooms. 1440 mo. 1300 tec.

•  LOCH ARBOR 1/1 w/den, 
(pic., sern. pool w/|ecutti 
malnt. Incld.. dbl.' garage. 
Clean) ST75mo.!fOOiec.

Stenstrom Really, Inc. 
Property Mgmt. Jim Doyle 
333-3445 Alter 3PM: 33* 1445

WE MANAGE nearly 400 rental 
homes in Seminole County I 

CALL US FIRST!
HD REALTY, 140 4000 _

7 BDRM., t both, cloon, com 
pletely renovoted! QUIET. 
Incl. washer, CHA, sern. 
porch A carport. No smokers 
or poll. 1300 mo. 333 3041

2 BDRM., 2 BATH
Lakelront, CHA. Sanlord. 

407-311-7004
3 BDRM. I BATH ON 0 ACRESI

1400/mo. Includes utilities. 
331-5434 or 331 0150

3 BDRM. 3 BATH, 3 kitchens, 
wall lo wall carpel, 414 
Palmetto Ave. 1400/mo. with 
UOOdapoilt. Cindy 331 3311

3 BDRM. Hv RATH, nice area, 
Fenced backyard. 1440/mo 
plus S450 deposit. 3314303

105— Duplex- 
Trlpltx / Rent

LK MARY 3 bdrm. CHA. ww 
carpet, cell. Ians, mini blinds, 
fenced yd. pood area. 431-4740

SANFORD - 3 story duplox, 3 
bdrm. 1 both, 1011 Ook Ave. 
New paint, new carpet, 
S450/mo. Cell ‘ Pegl Mason,
Realtor. 407-iXH404_________

SANFORD, good neighborhood, 
clean 3/1, CHA, carpet. (410 
mo. 7434 S. Lake Av. UP 7014

107— Mobile 
Hornet / Rent

DEBARY, 3 bdrm. on Si. John's 
river. 1350/mo.; SANFORD, 
small trailer. S70/wk. space 
tor t person. 407-324 M57 

ELDER SPRINOS • Oil Hwy 
437. t. 3 and 1 bdrms. (73 (45 
per week, 1130 dap. 331 0573 

UNFURNISHED 2 bdrm„ bam 
on 10 acres. OSTEEN 1450

1H— Warehouse 
Space/Rent

LONOWOOD/LAKE M4RY- 
Mldsli* storage warehouses, 
400 NO 1(00 sq It. Free rent 
w/l2mo. lease, Irom 1145/mo.

___________3310534__________
SANFORD - 300 N. Elm Av*. 

30,700 sq. It. with offices. 
Brick • truck hi. • sprinkled. 
440V • 1 phase service. LI. 
menu, or distribution clr.
13 5011 333 1534_____________

SECURITY WAREHOUSE 44A 
and Old Cake Mery Blvd. 
*1,250 • 1.000 sq. II. ol- 
(lc/warehouse ‘ Finished of- 
llce space also available.
Kxpante Realty. It34 )l IS

111-Office 
1 Space/Rent

• (LAKE MARY BLVO.a*.
400 sq. tt. 1470 mo. Available 
March lit. 407 327 7230 

NEW Sanlord otllcea and/or 
warehouses. 400 3.(00 sq. It. 
SgocMI. (341/wi*. 333 3554 

SANFORD. Office space. 5400 
sq. ft. building total. 1100 sq. 
lt.perottlceunlt.33l 3004

121— Condominium 
______ Rentals______
1/3 CONDO. SANDALWOOD
, Villas. CHA, wash dryer, S430 

month. (350 sec. 330 1414

127— Storage/Of flea 
Space_______

• •LAKE MARY ELVO.a*.
400 sq. It. 1470 mo. Available 
March III. 407 377 3330

141-Homes for Sale 

A RLAIDCAU
140.0001 bdrm. 1 bath home on 
434 In Orlando Will Ired* for 
land or house In Lake Mary or 
on17f2orSR44 134 5544

BATEMAN REALTY
LEASE PURCHASE 3/lta 
block, iarg* lanced back. 
Walk to elementary achool. 
Nice neighborhood! All this
lor.............................147.400
LE A S E  PU R C H A SE  
Markham Woods. 7 bdrms, 
pool, lake stocked w/llih. plus 
2.3 acres, may spilt I 

t.3 million
4/} SPLIT PLAN 5 acres. OK 
lor horses! Assumable mort
gage........................1144.000
TO SETTLE AN ESTATEI 2
slory block, 1 apis, with 
enclosed garage Don't miss 
Ihlsl....................... SH.000

321-4759.............321-2257

K i t  *N *  C A R I . Y 1 . K  fc b y  L u r r y  W r ig h t

141-Homes for Sale

alH JlltpQNl I HIIV* 
v! Milk! PROW \

FHA OR VA AS LOW AS 4%

Gov't Foreclosure*, Re- 
pos/Assume No Quality 
Hometl Owner llnenclng. 
Seminole. Orange. Volusia.

Sanlord leu than 13,000 down 
oPinecrest - renovated, carpet, 

eppllences, fenced yd. 144.400
•  Renovated llkt new 3/1, fplc., 

eppl., new paint. (54.500
•  Peel Hemet In cul dc sac. 1/7. 

•  3/1 en ty acret Renovated, 
appl I v.cel, fenced yd. (47,(00

•  3/lw.Sacresl 1,440 sq. It. dbl. 
wide, fplc. eppl, out bldgs, 
fenced lor horses, (44,400

•  3/1, ever 1/4 acral New rool, 
llv„ din., lam. rm, garage, 
scr. porch, fenced yd. 144.400

Aiium* No OMtllieil 
•1/1 on 1/1 acre! Fenced, cul de 

sac. dead end street. (44,400 
Additional homes avail. Lets 

than I7K down!

PAOLA. 4/2 on on 7.14 acres. 
Pasture with stable. (114.400

Lk. Mary rtnovatad. like new 
1/3. appl, garage. (54.000 

Lk. Mary custom built 3/2,1 car 
garage. Ltv, din, lam. rms. 
Fireplace, sec. system, W3.500 

Lk. Mary/Lengwoed Peel 
Heme, 3/1, garage, living, 
dining, lam. rms. (43.400

S I  35
STENSTROM
REALTY, I NC.

We lift and sell
more property than 

anyone in the Greater
Sanford/Lake Mary area.
•  MANY OPPORTUNITIES

For small bus I nets I Rear yd. 
accessl Formal dining, family 
rm., fplc., hardwood floors, 
lanced yd. I Only...... 145.000

•  BREATHTAKING I Bdrm.,
Its bath home on l-t acre 
w/pool/spel Slone fplc., big 
master suite w/peliol over 
7500 sq .11.1.............. (145.0001

CALL ANYTIME

321- 2720
322- 2420
3545 Park Dr., laaford

441W. Lake Mary Bl.. Lk. Mary
•In Our 34th Ysac*

LOOK
5 and 4 bdrm. home* available 
In Seminole and Volusia 
Counties. NO DOWNPAY 
MENT TO Q U ALIFIED  
BUYERS! INTEREST RATE 
AT 7.55% FIXED. Gov't re 
pos, bank foreclosures, 
assume no qualify mortgages I 
Low monthly. Call lordetallsl

Janet MmsfieW, 323-7271
AA Came*, lac., 1311134

EXCHANGE OR SELL your 
property located anywhere I 

Investees Realty, 774-MII
DELTONA 1400 down. 

1144/mo. PAI. Nice area, 
clean.Jbdrm Ibalh.

IPS407 433 1000

Welcome 
Home 
to
Country Lake Apl

2714 Ridgewood Ave. 
Sanford 

330-5204

141— Homes for Sale

M A L I ,  R E  A L  I  Y
i l / W f ll st SI SttofoHl

ENJOY THE COUNTRY AT
MOSPHERE offered by this 3 
bdrm. 7 balh w/femlly rm. on 
almost 1/2 acral Railed patio
overlooks oakil...........53.500

LAKE MARY 5 bdrm. 3 bath 
w/famlly room, central H/A, 
lanced yard, garage, walk to 
golt court#. (47,400 Owner 
financing with (15,000 down. 

WE NEED LISTINGS
323-5774

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE!
2/1 lurniihtd home. (37,500 
OBO. By owner. 1103 Oak Ave, 
Sanford. Call 133 5115________

★  NEWLY REMODELED *
Beautiful Ramble wood home I 

4/2 ipllt, fplc, scr porch 
ALL NEW kit. w/custom 
feature*. Carpet, congoleum, 
paint, wallpaper, rool. (14.400 

By Owner. 323 0(14

Sanford
Beautiful 3 bdrm., I bath. New 
carpet paint, like new. Corner 
lot (54,400................. 333 3314

STAIRS PROPERTY
MANAOEMENT A REALTY

4e7-ii3-73ii/3ii-tira 
TU1KAWILLA POINT - 1 bdrm. 

7 bath, assume no qualify, 
(44,000 or lease purchase. Call 
for detail*. ERA Custom Real 
Estate Services. 1*01444

153— Acrnagn- 
Lots/Sele

OCALA N A T ’ L FOREST, 
Weeded total (5.450 each, no 
monaydownl (71.41 monthly.

________ 1 (00 443 5034________
OITEEN, (  acres, lanced, hi- 

d ry . w ooded. (33,000. 
LK.Froot tot (14.000.337430*

10 ACRES Lm m  H u f f
On marihy lake. Beautiful 
telling. A bargain at (44,500 
with Owner Term* and Will 
Trade. .What have You?

CALLMRT RIAL (STATE 
322-7411

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op/Salt

SANFORD, Oroond floor. 1
bdrm.. I  bath, living rm., 
d in ing  rm ., (  kitchen 
w/wather A dryer, all applt., 
also pool privilege*. 113-5140 

WINTER SFRINOS, 1*vires 
3/3. living-dining rm. U  X 11 
tt. Sern. balcony, rang* A dish 
washer, poet, hiking trail*.
comm, club house. Seller will

^ In jnerM TjM O JW ^TH ^^

157— Mobil# 
Homos / tol#

CARRIAOE COVE - 1477 3 
bdrm., 14X44 with screened 
porch. Roduced to (7445 Call 
333-A345 tar appointment 

LIBERTY Mebile Heme, good 
condition. 1 bdrm.. Ac. mis* 
both, all oppls., carpeted. 
(1500 turn.. *3000 un turn. 
negotiable. 313 4131 aller 4. 

NEW tetj'sl Low down A Inter 
t i l l  14X 70 (150/mo. 74X70, 
(375/mo. 145 5704____________

*  *  SANFORD AREA ★  *  
M O BIL! HOME COMMUNITY

14X40 - ’ (4 Bayspring. 1/3 
spilt, scraan room.......(4,500.

14XM - ’(5 Skyllne/Jelfl, 1/1 
scratn room, carport, all 
alactrlc home........... (14.500.

34X41 • '13 Skyllne/Palm 
Manor, 3/3 split......... (15,000

34X44 -U Skyllne/Woodflald. 
1/3 apl II.................... (14,400

BROKER. 331 «I4(/«3I-I7il
IN I DBL. WIDE fully turn ., 

3/3. washer/dryer, porches. 
Carriage Cove SIS.700321 7447

140—  Business 
For Solo

a a BEAUTY SALON Itr lalo 
WELL ESTABLISHED, (44

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

BED. Brass queen slit, ortho 
mattrosa, new still In boa. 
Cost (1000 Sail (300 13 ) 4*11 

CHEST OF DRAWERS. Custom 
mad*, mad. color, 7 drawer, 
w/saat A mirror. (500.333-1313 

•  COFFEE Table A 7 end 
tablet. Wooden, beautiful
cond. Ilk* new (45 lor all.
331 7454____________________

DAYAED. WHITE Iran and 
brass, ortho mattress, new 
still In wrapper, and pap up 
trundle Wo* MOO Sacrifice
(300 331 44)1._______________

DININO AM. Set. * pc. oak a 
rare beauty Action Sal*. New
(3100.407 0*0 335*___________

DOUBLE BOX Sprint matt.
sets Big selection (45 A up 

LARRY'S MART . 333-4133
FORMAL dining tel w/4 chair*.

3 with arms, 1 without: china 
cabin*!, bullet and glass 
lowboy (700111 40*4 liter 5 

DA* HEATER. Olympia. Can 
be wall or portable 15.000 
(.000 BTU 130 0441

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

HIDE-A way Bad brown (35 
OBO, SOFArota 125 OBO 
Baby Furnllura all lor two
Sanlord 333 3710_____________

OLARDE TABLE LAMP, 
axcallant condition. (1.50.
333 4134____________________

a LI VINO ROOM SET. Must Go
*73. 324 4471________________

OLIVINQ ROOM SET. 1 piece, 
brown, country pattern. 5100.
334 3315____________________

* RECLINER. Brown vinyl.
Like new. (35. 331 4457

183— Television/ 
Radio/Stereo

EXPERT repair • TV'S, VCR s, 
Camcorders. In home svc. A

187— Sporting Goods
HUNTINO CLUB In Wallerboro, 

South Carolina area. 1,333 
aert*. Hunting camp w/al*c. 
A water. Full Membership: 
(3300. 1/3 Membership SHOD. 
Work, 311-4411 ask ter Martin
Boyar. Homa 174 (447________

KNIVES
Custom mad* or repair.

Call Matt................... 333 3044
(EARS AIR STEPPER, tulty 

assembled, w/computer. Used 
twice. *175131-1114 alter 4PM

189— Office Supplies 
/ Equipment

a • STORE DISPLAYS, racks, 
mannequins, desks, counters 
MAKE OFFERII......134 5*44

193— Lawn A Garden 

Mater# PM« Tr##s For Sal#
A largo number of mature, 
healthy palm troei In good 
condition avallabl* In Sanlord. 
W* will d*liver or you pick up. 
Price determined by quentity 
and delivery requirement*. 
Proposal* or offer* on any 
quantity accepted. Ask for 
Reese............... 1-407 434 3303

Top Sell For Salt
High quality, clean, organic 
top soil lor sal*. And/or plan 
ting loom. 10,000 yards avail
able. Seller will deliver or load 
any quantity. Malarial Is Im
mediately avallabl* In San
ford. Price determined upon 
quantity and dallvary re 
qulrtment*. This Is very high 
quality material suitable lor 
residential, commercial, 
landscaping and agriculture! 
p u r p o s e * .  A s k  l o r

193— Machine ry/Tools
•  FORKLIFT - Ford. 4,000 lb. 

Vary good cond 11 ion. (1 .*00
Cell 3330*73

199— PttS A Supplies
•  KUTE KITTIES, Mast seeM

logoi Plus Momma. FREE to 
good horn*. 334-4445 

PURE BRED Carter Spaniel
Pup*, I  wkt. Clnammon, 
Parents on pramlsas. (75 
•a............................311-4133

209— W»#rlng Apparel
• JEANS, Quicksilver, alia
30-31. Exc. condition. (10 
333 #347______1

• LEATHER COAT, Lad MS,
natural light color, sit* at.
Hip length. Ml. OBO. 330 1400

215— Boats and 
Accessories

aAIRBOAT7ta7Torassi!*pp*r
140 HP, Lycoming new mag*.. 
3 props, trailer, (3100.

Call 331-34*1 *r 333-717(
• COBRA FIIH 'N SKI - '41, I*
ft, *•*!* 4. 150 HP outboard 
w/less than 30 hours, many 
extra*. Purchased new in */47. 
Take over payments ol 
(202/mo. 043 *700, Joe______

• PONTOON IT FIBITA, a*'. 70 
HP Merc, w/power tllt/lrlm, 
(4000. Coil 4*7-47M 1*4

• SKEETEN bast boat, IMI, 
Mercury 115, M.44S; 17 tt. 
(ItrcreH. (5 HP Evlnrude. 
11.445; 44HP Evlnrude. (400;

_______Call 333 7440_______
IStaFT. CHNYILER. Trl Hull 

Bowrldor, 45HP Chryalar 
motor. Newly rebuilt fewer 
end. (I tee. OBO.......174-40*1

• If It. BOWRIOEN • 145 HP 
I/O. Abeut 35 hr*. Immacu 
late.w/triller-cover. Must 
(eel (10.000OBO 337 4534

• 1*77 BONITA Fishing Boat,
with motor A trailer. Good 
cond. motor runt. MOO. 344 
5144__________________

• 140* SKI/FKH Boat. *0 HP
Marc., w/trallar. Runt groat. 
(3300.................. 4*5 7(00

•M PRO 17, Bat (Tracker Boat 
A trailer. 15 HP marc. 
AM/FM cats., fish A depth 
Under, troll mlr., I Dale* 
batteries, gauge*

only uaa*.
13347*1 LV.

217— Garage Sales
BRYNHAVEN ■ 3 1 hurt. A f-rt 

It* BRISTOL CR. Aphne 
tracker A mltc._____________

GARAGE SALE
Keyboard, furnllura, crib, 
baby Itams, dolhes and much 
moral Frl Sun., * 4. 73* So. 
Aberdeen Clr. Bryn Haven 
Sub., oil Sanlord Ave.________

231— Cars

•GARAGE SALE A0 BARGAIN
Call In your garage sal* *d by 
11 noon on Tuesday and laka 
advantage of our special 
garage sal* ad prlcalt Call 
Classified now for datalltl

322-2611

121 CATALINA OR.
Frl. Sun. •■? Queen bed com 
plate, bumper pool table, 
furniture, household mlsc.

2 1 9 — W a n te d  t o  B u y
WANTED - toy trucks. Hess. 

Exxon. BP, Texaco. Ertl. 
Tonka. New and old. 471 1M5 

a a WE BUY# *Ut*d furniture, 
appliances and broken VCRS. 
Call Kathy............... M717I*

221— Good Things 
to Eat

STRAWBERRIES U-PICK, 
Mon.-Wad.-Sat. Open (AM. 
3441 Calery Av*. 1 ml. E. ol 
Sanlord. I ml. N ot St. Rl. 44. 

Farms............ 111-71*4

223— Miscellaneous
TATTOO-BARBER-DENTAL

Chairs. N. American Phillips 
Co. "Noraleo." (450 tor pair 
OBO.........324 1453 call C.5.A.

•  ADULT WHEELCHAIR, told
Ing, E A J T ra v e lle r ,  
pneumatic lira*, removeabi# 
arms and legs. Good condtlon, 
(100. 345 4140_______________

•  BIKE, girls Hufly. 74 Inch.
brown. (10130 1703__________
a BUY• SELL a TRAOE• 

1(12 S. French Ava.
Hueys Crown Pawn...... 331-17*4
•  CARPET, Commercial grade,

evergreen w/detlgn. NEW. 
(75 llrm, 330 35*4____________

CHEST FREEIER 11.7 cu. It. 
1140; T Y P E W R I T E R .  
Brothers electric (54; PORCH 
SWING woodMO. 331 4*47

•  OISPLAY RACK • Wire, 
whit*. Can us* freestanding or 
hook on pagboard. (7 330-1703

FIREWOOD - M5 p*' truckload 
Seasoned oak. Mixed, spill 
and untpllt. 331 4173_________

•  OAS ORILL. Sears, dual
burner, good condtlon. Great 
tor spring cookouts. (10. 131 
5100_______________________

a OAS HEATER • central unit,
130 331 #443............... 331 0443

LtVIHO rm. sat, a piece, brown 
country pattam. (100. Or rea- 
sonabi* otters. 334 3313_______

•  MASON A KERR Canning
|ars, 4 doian. *3 00 per doten. 
333 175*____________________

PRESIURE/STEAM WASHER 
1440 Hotly, 1750 PSI, local 
service canter, cost (5.440. 
Will 1*11 (1,400 534 (331 •

aSHOE SHINE BENCH • or usa 
as plant stand. Mad* ol 
cypress. Brand new. (50 

333-3344

STORAGE BARNS
All wood. 117 silts, 4 modtls. 
Flea World. R21.1 400 424 1*04 

W O O D  I M P O R T  C R A T E S ,  
H E A V Y  O U TY , REUSABLE. 
FR1EI 1 CALL 443-4*40

230—AntiqUB/ClBMlc
Car»

PLYMOUTH COUPE 141*. 
itraat rod. tooka good and I* 
driven dally. M.000 3774145

231-Cars

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except lax, lag, till*, ate. 
14M EAOLE PREMIER LX -
4 dr., auto, air. starao 
cats*It*, power windows, real
ly nlcal Mutt tael ONLY 
(11* M lor 14 months.

Call Mr. Payn*
Coartssf Use6 Can, 323-2123
* *  AUTO IN S U R A N C E **  

P IP /P D 150 Down
Comp/Collltton lull cov. avail. 

ECONOMY INSURANCE 
IMS. HWY.17-43.

32* 77*7
I U I C K  R E O A L  •'*«. naw 

transmission, ( 1.000 OBO 
Mornlngtonly, 333 ( 031_

FIRST DAY, FIRST CALL)
SOLO SOLD SOLO

Whan Pat* Dtglomlna ran an 
ad in the Sanlord Herald lo 
sail his car, h* sold It lo th* 
tint parson that called on Ih* 
lint day Ih* ad rant I For lint 
class results, place your ed 
with us today II Call ClattilM

322 2611

•  CHEVY WAGON - SI, loaded, 
diesel, A/C, llnted. new 
molof/lire*. (441 OBO333 3441

FORD MUSTANG LX '47. only 
54,000 miles, owner returning 
to military, tl.000 take over 
payments. Call Brent, 332 3*43

• HONDA PRELUDE SI (4. 
yellow, megs, A/C. stereo, 
(unroot, clean I 54.50017) 7137

•  LINCOLN TOWNCAR 1473!
orig inal owner, copper 
metallic, leather Interior, 
53,400.......................327 5004

NISSAN SENTRA XE 40. red.
4 door, dereo casselte, auto, 
air, low mllat, axe. condition! 
(4.310 Nice! Call 332 1544

•  RENAULT ALLIANCE 14(5, 
estate tala. 4 door, clean, only 
IS.OCOmlla*. (1.445 122 1345

• RENAULT Alliance 14(1. AC. 
power steering, am/tm. 4 dr. 
51345. 325 4547 or 321 3000.

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except tax. tag. title, etc. 
14M MITSUBISHI 4 dr. auto, 
air, sttreo ONLY 024.71 lor 
41 month! Call Mr. Payne

Court is t  Usad Cars, 323-2123

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION* 
EVERY FRIDAY 7:14 PM 

DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
Hwy. 41, Daytona Beach 

_______  404 311*111_________
•  TOYOTA TERCEL. *1. 4 dr.,

auto, PS, AC, fllvtr grey. 
54400........................I l l  77(4

•  VOLVO OL 144, 1412. all 
power. 4 cly. diesel, aunrool. 
Icetoldelrl (2150 407 574 2414

•  VW QUANTUM SEDAN (2.
5 spaed, A/C. I owner. 37 mpg 
city.0,500311 0134aHer3PM

147* PONTIAC Flrtbird, need* 
work, will consider trade, 5700
OBO................. I 407 140 3044

77 CADILLAC Eldorado. Ini 
excellent. Ice cold AC. 5100 
OBO. 330 0444_______________

•  7* BUICK Ltd.. V (. 4 dr., all 
power, AC, Stereo radio. Good 
condition. 0030.313 544*

•  II CADILLAC. Sedan De Villa,
loededl Plush Interior. 0,71] 
OBO.........................332 1145

M MERCURY Cougar. 5 0, eulo. 
AC, AM FM. run* great. 
Loaded. (3000.313 41(5 

•M  CHRYSLER Convertible. 
Le Baron, red. digital, laathar. 
Loaded (7500 *45 7*0*________

•  41 MAI DA MX* Turbo. Black. 
Loaded. Exc. cond. low ml. 5 
spaed. (15K OBO. 444 450

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

•  TIRES. Cerdevan steel belied
radial*, whit* wall* with rims, 
75RI4. lass than 500 mil* 5*0 
3330*44____________________

•  TRUCK RACK. Full tit*. Ills. 
Ford, Chavy A Dodga. (4*. 
4*5 7114

235— Truck* / 
B u m  / Vans

a FORD AEROSTAR XLT. M. 
7 pat*, dual air. all power, 
clean, t*. 500 333 4*»0_________

§  Sanford Motor Co.
14M JEEP WRANSLER. A/C
4 wheel drive, vary vary 
clean. Beige w/lan top. wheal 
trim rings, power steering, 
r*4r seat, tow mil**. Call tor 
special quota. Call 333 *M3

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except tax, tag. tlfla, etc. 
14*1 NISSAN KINO CAB 
PICK UP - Aula, air, stereo. 
Only 34.000 mil**. Must tael 
ONLY (1*4.41 lor 40 months.

- Call Mr. Payn*
CBBrtati U«bR Can 323-2121
•  IfM NISSAN Pick up- PB. AC.

5 speed, bedllner, chrome
whl*., exc. cond. (5000. 131 
5030_______________________

71 DATIUN V * Power by 
Chevyl Runs good, new tires! 
(1300. 330 4434or 331 4*75

•  '(7 FORD Hl-Tap Conversion 
Van, Blua. perfect cond , 
loaded low ml (4.000344 3*17

239— MotorcydBi 
and Bikes____

•  DIRTBIKEI RM IIS. Runs
axcallant. Looks axcallentl 
Only S4M. >40 5711___________

•  M YAMAHA TT*M, Enduro.
mint condition!.............. (775

134 44*4

241— RBCTBBtk>n#l
VphlcIw/CNmptrs

•  OVERLAND Mtr.
34 It., mint cond . LOADED 
14K ml. (44,400 OBO 344 401*

•  1477 32 It. GMC Jimmy Mini
RV, Fully tquipped, S(K 
miles, mint condition I 11.500 
133 4111____________________

71 WINNIE Mtr. Hm .37 It 
Sleeps 4, AC. runs great, salt 
contained (4500 173 I0M

HPNO BLARNEY HERE!
S F B J B F S r i  w o " *• N T  H i/ U P  as,'

'90 Nhtaa Sentra
M k h i d a s

! «tlb APB , 9
•444“  Hi/DO* a s '

W Ford Bro.ro II
IMkhlMax  

•14b APR

’t t  Celebrity
OTWIallw iMwa. 

•  Ub APb

Busy Utile Leprnchaiin 
Hard at Work • 

Driving Mincer Prices 
Cheaper Than Dirt!Itt.*

*9 Astro Mini-YAH
•444011a.* Mae 

•14b APB
•4445"

'S3 Caddy Eldorado

’>3 Chevy Blazer
4X4.V-BAMa.AC,

____ t ± i

W I N / K T  IRA*
’*0 Cutlaia Supreme

■ * ( aw. 
•lib AFR

1 4 4 M
’MVWCouverttblc

New Top!
Parted (JoauHskm

W W / m 11 m '
M  Mdslug LX

I t N U h l M a e  
•14b APB

MIN( I K M O TO RS
C AR S

1809 S. French Ave.

407/321-2993

MPBTfB
1wmm. m im u

MD1UBS
tm u  *

1

[K T 5 *.«ep. |

TRUCKS
4000 SR 46

407/321-1450
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B L O N D IE by Chic Young

TH E  BORN LOSER

r pR06(XA VMTH TOUR. NQA V aKADOONT DH,lT30UNKD

PEANUTS by Charles M. Schulz

W ELL, I  IM A ftN E  THE REASON 
YOU CAN'T THROW A  SNOWBALL 
15 YOU PONY HAVE ANY H AND S..

O F COURSE, YOU 
COULD ALWAYS 
J U 5 T *L )IN 6 " IT f^

hahahaha.
Z-2V

f t  _ r"<S f >
Ay

a*./A fa——»___—.
E E K  A M EEK _________•

/  f&srti's t h e  w h o le  o a x JT R V  is
r FULL OF BABY BOOMER OUB?KHlBVCRS 

AMD HVPED UP MEDIA SUPPlES...

by Howit Schneider

HE <£*)SIDERS HIMSELF 
THE LAST GRASS ROOT'

TUM BLEW EEDS
(737

by T.K . Ryan

I1X •AT...AHO
noe ran too

AUBTBD TOM TO
r a n  moon

ARLO AND JAN IS

r fi,jjf|
<
1

JM0 *4* fflmsh**,*T r ^

by Jimmy Johnson

about A  have 
lYOUDCOA«P 

UfiALLY 
K A O /

(NEST

I!•'
ii

l r * =T T

SHAKESPEARE 
HAP BEEN
Egyptian:

‘

«S

. .

AALLNfc.ADVOO 
AUNPlF I P O H
SSffiSSSJ?

ROBOTM AN* Tby Jim Moddkfc

Treating the effects 
of a brain tumor

by Art Sansom
* ____ ^
RIGHT AFTER IT SHORTED OUT
AND STARTED TO SAOLDER!

DEAR DR. G O T T :'I ’m an 
enthusiastic reader of your col
umn and have often benefited 
from your discussion of various 
aspects of human ailments. My 
father underwent brain surgery 
twice In the last three years as 
treatment for meningioma. 
Within six months, a CT scan 
revealed regrowth.

The neurosurgeons are un
willing to do further surgery and 
advise us to let him live as 
comfortably as possible without 
f u r t h e r  t r e a t m e n t .  His  
neurosurgeon has given him 
dexamethasone Intramuscularly 
and prednisolone orally. The 
latter will continue for about 50 
days.

His condition appears to be 
improving: however, the physi
cian thinks this Is primarily due 
to the effects of the steroid on 
edema. Is It possible that 
meningiomas do have receptors 
for steroids which may then act 
directly to reduce the tumor?

DEAR READER: Brain tumors 
(and the treatment for them) 
often cause brain swelling or 
edema. This swelling can worsen 
symptoms, such as headache 
and weakness.

Cortisone (and other steroid 
medications, such as pred
nisolone) will effectively reduce 
edema.  The r e f o r e ,  these 
medications are routinely pre
scribed In situations like that 
affecting your father. If specific 
therapy (such as surgery) Is no 
longer feasible.

I am not aware of steroid 
receptors In brain tumors. 
Rather, the steroids appear to 
work by relieving brain swelling 
in tissue around the tumors. 
Also, steroids often contribute to 
a feeling of wdl-belng, thereby 
making sick people feel less sick. 
From the Information you pro
vide. your father appears to be 
receiving appropriate care.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have very 
thick toenails and cannot cut 
them with ordinary clippers. Is

there something I can use to 
soften my nails?

D E A R  R E A D E R !  Th ick  
toenails, especially In the el
derly. may be caused by a 
chronic fungus Infection of the 
nails. Try softening the nails by 
soaking your feet In warm water 
(with or without Epsom salts) or

MEDICINE

PETER
GOTT.M.D.

In a brew made from LaPacho 
herbal tea. If this doesn't work, 
get to a podiatrist for pro
fessional attention.

ACROSS
1 Somewhat 

(mu».)
5 Maks fun of

j b r « .
IStEv i .
14 Tima of 

lattucs
15 Racraatton 

area*
17 Abase
19 Topple
21 Cupid
22 English baby 

carriage
24 —  Mans race
25 Saucer's

34 Comedian

35 Football 
score (abbr.)

36 Cheese dish 
39 Acct.
39 Use a chair
40 Chemical 

suffti
41 Small

42 Give forth

26 Capuchin 
monkey

27 Geologist's

44 Sign up 
46 Peraian
45 TsN and thin
51 Bulgarian 

money
52 A Scott
54 In —  of
65 —  da France
55 Opposite of

57 Blackbird
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29 Of course not
31 Misdeed
32 That hurlel
33 Scand. 

money

n

4 Rope fiber
5 Mil. lew 

enforcer
6 Lots
7 Algonqulan 

lodlio
8 Small barrel 
• Rascal

JO Fm«4

11 River In

16 Symbol for 
samarium 

18 Actor —
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20 Carried by 
wind

22 Attention
getting 
sound

23 Invasion
25 Gloaay fabric
27 Shoo 

contents
28 Skeleton part
29 Pinches
30 Singer Anita

34 Type of 
terrier

36 Field of gran
ular snow

37 Put on
39 Urbane
41 Religious 

poem
42 Nut tree
43 City in Russia
44 Merit
48 Negative

prefix
47 Freshwater 

Reh
49 That woman
50 Actor 

•rynner
S3 Perform

By Phillip Alder
An anonymous wit said. 

"Behind every successful man 
there  s tands  an amazed  
woman." But sometimes success 
Isn’t such a surprise: 11 is etched 
in stone — ns In todny's deal.

North shot his partner Into six 
hearts. When the dummy came 
down. South saw that they 
might have missed seven. Bui he 
had been taught, when balanc
ing precariously on his grand
mother's knee, lo concentrate on 
the actual contract.

After winning trick one with 
dummy’s club acc. declarer 
drew two rounds of trumps. He 
continued with a diamond to 
dummy's king und a club ruff. 
Next came a diamond to 
dummy's acc and a diamond 
rulT. If the suit had broken 3-3. 
South would have claimed all 13 
tricks. But West discarded a 
club.

South wusn't displeased,

though. It gave him a chance for 
a pretty play. He led a low spade 
and finessed dummy’s nine. 
East won with the Jack but had 
no winning riposte. If he re
turned a club. It would concede a 
ruff-and-dlscard, allowing de
clarer to Jettison his spade loser. 
If East played back a spade, it 
would be Into dummy's A-Q 
tenace. So East tried the 
diamond Jack. But South ruffed, 
played a spade to dummy's ace 
and discarded his last spade on 
the established diamond seven.

Note that West couldn't help 
by inserting the spade 10. 
Dummy's queen would be 
played and the A-9 would re
main as a tcnace around East’s 
Jack.

The contract is defeated by a 
spade lead and a club switch, 
but that Is Impossible to find.

Any time you sec an A-Q-9 
combinat ion,  consider an 
endplay.

NORTH
♦  AQV 
f i l l
♦ A K 7 4 3
♦  A 4

144-11

WEST
♦ 10646
♦  J 4

i s ;Q J 6 I

EA S T
♦  K J2 
V I
♦ J  10 • 6
♦  10 a 7 6 1

SOUTH
♦  743
♦  AKQI0 070
♦  ■3
♦  4

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer South

4V
Wnl
Pau

Norik
IV

Eait
All pan

Opening lead: ♦  K

By Bernice Bede Osol 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Peb. 28.1903
Friends could play key roles In 

your affairs' in the year ahead. 
This may even be true of two 
good pais who presently reside 
at a considerable distance from 
you.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Do 
not butler up people today 
whom you think can help you In 
material concerns. This could be 
an exercise in futility, because 
once you're out of sight, you'll 
be out of mind. Trying lo patch 
up a broken romance? The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker can 
help you to understand what to 
do lo make the relationship 
work. Mall 82 plus a long, 
s e l f - add r e s s ed ,  s tamped 
envelope lo Matchmaker. P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You’ll do things well today, but 
only up to u point. Instead of 
going all out and doing a project 
perfectly, you are likely to settle 
for something far less thorough.

TAUEUB (April 20-May 20) 
Decision-making Isn't apt to in 
tlinidatc you today. Problems

ANNIE

might arise from a last-minute 
change that Is Instigated by 
Impulse, rather than logic.

OEMNI (May 21-June 20) If 
you arc Involved In a social 
activity with friends today, try to 
go along with the majority in
stead of attempting to Impose 
your will on them.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) In 
matters that affect your career 
and reputation, do not let others 
make decisions for you' today. 
What serves their best Interests 
might be detrimental to your 
own.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The 
spirit could be willing, but the 
flesh might be weak today. 
There are Indications that you 
may start projects and give up 
on them quickly If they turn out 
to be too challenging.

VIBOO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
Usually you arc pretty sharp at 
s p o t t i n g  g ood  buys  and 
bargains. Today, however, your 
purchasing canniness might be 
fuzzy and cause you to make 
poor choices.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Don't be tightflsled toward

others today, but. by the same 
token, don't go to extremes. The 
gesture Is much more significant 
than Its size.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
order to spare someone's feel
ings today, you might not be as 
truthful with this person as you 
should be. This Is a kind 
approach, but it might not be 
constructive.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Financial conditions arc a bit 
difficult to Interpret today. It 
looks like you could lose some
thing you felt sure you had tied 
down. Don't make unrealistic 
assumptions.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You might not be too recep
tive to advice offered you by 
others today, and this is unfor
tunate. Later In the afternoon, 
you could regret your Indif
ference.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Even though It might be tempt
ing. It Is best not to cflsscmlnate 
gossip to others today until 
you've had a chance to check 
out the facts.

by Ltonard Starr
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